
'Sometimes I feel like Tm about 50*
' V Clowning takes concentration
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Rodeo clown Jim m y Anderson has a special form ula.
(Pam pa News photo)

ByJKANNKGRJMtS 
Pampa Newt SUtf

Jimmy Anderson s firmtda for fighting bulls is part 
cybernetics part positive thinking and a little 
religion

It IS a formula that exidently works because 
Anderson 22 has been clowning rodeos for over six 
years and his career is going up all the time Kvery 
year gets better

Anderson is the rodeo clown at the Top o' Texas 
Rodeo which runs through Saturday 

The Texas native rode race horses in junior high 
school When he got too bi^ he started riding in 
amateur rodeos and competing in bull riding and 
some bareback bronc riding

I started riding bulls and I couldn t ride good 
enough to make money and I slowly eased into 
clowning ^dcrsonsaid

He gave up the bareback bronc riding because 1 
got too wild and I d get bucked off 

Good bull riders don t necessarily make good bull 
fighters Anderson said

You ve kinda got to be a little more aggressive 
than most of them i nders i 

Anderson said he learned his trade in the school of 
hard knocks — literally

You lake a hook and you know you done it wrong, 
he said You get arourid them ithe bulls) you know 
you done It right

The bull fighter said he gels bruised up quite a bit. 
but he claims one reason he took up clowning was less 
possibility of injiry He has a bad knee and expects to 
undergo knee surgery this winter 

Stitches above his left eye are a reminder of a 
recent injiry It was the third bull out on the second 
day and I had seven more bulls that day and 10 the 
next day. Anderson remembered 

He broke his glasses and didn t realize that a piece 
of the lens was embedded above his eye until he went

to the doctor after the performance 
The only change the injiry made in his work was he 

couldn t put make-uparoiind the eye for a few days 
Anderson said he has full concentration when 

he s in the arena — he s aware of nothing but the bull 
and rider

He goes into the arena with instructions from the 
stock producer to either move in close to make the 
bull spin or buck better or to stay back until the 
whistle

(Cither way the work is close, fast and dangerous
I used to wear baseball shoes Anderson said, 

but I got scared I d step on someone and hurl them 
Now I wear soccer shoes

There s no way to tell what a bull will do he said 
Just hope you re nght

These bulls last night (Wednesday 1 1 d never seen 
before the first thing in your head is save thyself

They ilhe bulls) will start watching you while 
they re still in the chutes.' he said Most older bulls 
are easier to work around but there s always an older 
outlaw bull Some of the biggest bulls Tve seen were 
the fastest

When a spinning bull gets a rider down. Anderson 
must go in and try to lake the bull out of the spin 
Some animals are easily distracted from fallen riders 
— others are not

While bull riders and clowns face the danger of 
being gored. Anderson said most bulls will butt a man 
with the head

Most bulls dor I even know those horns are there 
he said adding that a bull trying to gore a man will 
drop his head to one side so the brunt of the attack is 
behind the horn

However, being butted by a bull s head can be 
eoually as dangerous. Anderson said, when you 

figure a bull can probably pick up a horse with his 
neck

That strengthwas demonstrated at the Top o Texas

Rodeo Thursday when a bull, roped by a mounted 
pickup man tim ed on the horse and rider, charged 
beneath the horse s hindquarters and lifted it several 
feet off the ground Horse and rider escaped injiry 

Anderson, who works rodeos from Kterch through 
October each year works alone

Lots of clowns work in pairs ' he said I d rather 
work with someone else but it doesn't always work 
that way If you get in a storm there s somebody there 
to help you

Anderson also performs a specialty act for rodeos — 
two spider morikeys mounted on Scottish .border 
collies herding sheep

He said he became interested in spider monkeys 
about three years ago and spent two years training 
them for the act which opened this year The dogs 
required about one year of training 

The dogs are imported from Scotland and weight 
3fr40 pounds more than the border collies most 
Americans are familiar with 

Plans for another animal act include two bear cubs 
which he has been working with in Canada, though he 
said health regulations at the border make it difficult 
to bring the bears into the L' S 

Anderson has built a reputation as a good bull 
fighter He has clowned the world s largest bull riding 
competition at Ardmore ()kla . for the last foir years 

The October event is usually worked bv three 
clowns he said, with an average of 50 bulls bucking 
out each night and up to 250 on sale day 

Anderson said average age of clowns is 25. but 
some are still going m their 50s

Sometimes I feels like I'm about 50.' he said 
After clowning I d like to go into partnership, with 

someone and produce rodeos, but that lakes a lot of 
money

I d like to be able to quit when I m 30. but I don't 
know
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Second company files against school
iiJ Paso Natural Gas Co 

alleged Thursday in a suit filed 
in 3Ist District Court here that 
the Pampa Independent School 
District in an uneoual and 
unjust plan mcreasea its 1976 
assessed values 324 per cent 
from $70.930 to S229 971

The evaluation is not based 
on actual cash market value or a 
p roportion  of actual cash 
market value as required by the 
Texas Constitution and statutes 
b u t Is in s te a d  g ro s s ly  
excessive, lil F’aso contends

The firm seeks a temporary 
in junction  restraining the 
Pam pa Independent School 
District from enforcing the 
proposed assessments of the 
board of equalization on pipeline 
propertiesof Kl Paso 

Tney also ask ttet upon final 
hearing that the temporary 
injunction be made permanent 

Northern .Natural Gas Co 
filed a similar suit against the 
school district in July The 
school has not aaswered that 
suit, nor has a trial date been

set
We think, based on the 

re c o m e n d a tio n  from our 
a p p ra is a l  eng ineers, the 
assessment is justified. ' said 
lAxain Walker school business 
manager and tax assessor 

We re talking about roughiv 
S60 000 in tax revenue for all 
pipeline companies in the 
district he added about the 
challenged assessment 

Defendants in the suit are the 
Pampa Independent School 
District a political subdivision

of the State of Texas. Walker, 
and the W B Jackson. W A 
Morgan and Robert .Mack, 
m em bers of the board of 
e q u a l i z a t io n  (o P am p a  
Independent School District

Kl Paso alleges that in 1976 the 
school district, in order to raise 
additional tax revenues, have 
undertaken to reevaluate and 
reassess the firm s ta.xable 
pipeline properties

The evaluation and appraisal 
plan the district pniposes to

adopt for Kl Paso properties is 
i l l e g a l ,  a r b i t r a r y ,  

unco n stitu tio n a l unequal, 
d i s c r i m i n a t o r y  and a 
fundamentally erroneous plan, 
according to lil Paso 

Kl Paso says there has been no 
change in its taxable properties 
within the district

T h e  s a m e  p h y s ic a l 
properties are located in the 
same physical position and are 
serving the same function as in 
prior tax years, the petition

states
Kl Paso alleges the defendants 

determ ined that the school 
district would require more lax 
revenues in 1976. and then

illeg a lly  and wrongfully 
determined to raise the tax 
revenue increase requirements 
by substantially increasing the 
value to Kl Paso s pipeline 
properties while either not or 
increasing only slightly other 
taxable properties of a different 
c h a ra c te r  and description

within the district
The evaluation. Kl Paso 

continues, does not consider 
the effect of the Federal Power 
Commission regulation on the 
value of such properties

Natural gas pipelines used for 
the transportation and sale of 
n a tu ra l gas in interstate 
commerce are not commodities 
which can be bought, sold or 
freely traded at the will of the 
owTKrs

Briscoe’s budget 
gets criticism

Unemployment rises for second time
WASHINGTON lAPi -  

Unemployment increased for 
the second month in a row m 
July, rising from 7 5 to 7 8 per 
cent and leaving more people 
out of work than at any time in 
the past seven months, the gov 
emmen. said today

At the same time however 
the l.abor Department said 
about 400 000 more people found 
jobs in July pushmg total em 
pioyment to a record 87 9 mil 
lion

But the pickup in hiring since 
the recession has apparently 
hired into the job market thou 
sands of workers particularly 
adult women, who hadn t both 
ered Kf look for a job when 
times were tight

The number of pieople without 
jobs in July rose 280 000 to 7 4 
million the most since 7 8 mil
lion couldn t find work in Dc 
cember The 7 8 per cent uni'm 
pioyment was thi' highest since 
an identical level in January 

The 7 5 per cent unemploy 
menl rale in June was an in 
crease over the 7 3 per cent 
level in May The June July in 
c reas«  represent a thmat to 
the administration s projwticxis 
that um“mplo\ment will slip be
low 7 per cent by December 

Th«-re were fewer people 
unemployed in January than 
there are now but th»- unem 
plo\nu-nt rates were the same 
because the labor force is con 
4antl\ growing

The work force has grown by 
2 3 million, or 2 5 per cent, in 
iht past year Part of that is 
accounted for by normal popu 
lation growth but the rate is 
far above the aght-tmths of a 
per cent growth in the total 
population last year 

The bulk of the growth in the 
labor force — I 4 million — has 
been among adult women, even 
though they represent less than 
a third of the total work force 
The percentage of working age 
women at work or seeking a 
job has risen to 47 4 per cent 
from 46 I per cent a year ago 

The- number of women in the 
work force has traditionally 
been considered a signal of Ihie 
pressure families feel for beef

ing up their incomes And econ 
omists still coasider that to be 
a factor but in recent years de 
mographers have found a surge 
in womens work force partici 
pation rates unrelati-d to under 
lying economic conditions

The unemployment rate for 
adult women in July was 7 6 
per cent .up from 7 1 per cent 
in June Adult male unempioy 
ment was 6 1 per cent com 
pared to 6 per cent the pn-nous 
month

rnemploymenl among hou.se 
hold heads climb-d to 5 4 per 
cent from 5 I per cent

I'nemployment among blacks 
and teen agers improvt'd. but 
analysts said thi rates remain 
so high that the change isn t

likely to signal any dramatic 
improxement Unemploymeni 
among teen agers slippied to 
181 per cent from 18 4 per 
cent Among blacks the rate 
fell from 13 3 per cent to 12 9 
per cent

Despite the increase in unem 
pioyment Us sevwly moder 
ated somewhat The average 
duration of unemployment fell 
to 15 8 weeks from i6 9 weeks 
in the prexious month

The number of Americans 
holding jobs advanced to a 
June record, but the number of 
unemployed swelled to the 7 14- 
million level And that was the 
largest number of people out of 
work since January, when 7 29 
million were unemployed

The growth rale in the econo
my was cut in half in the sec 
orid quarter of this year and 
goes a long way toward ex 
plaining why unemployment 
didn t improve much oxer the 
Tirst SIX months of the year 

But John W Kendrick chief 
economist for the Commerce 
Department says the job pic 
ture IS being complicated by 
above-average growth in both 
productivity and labor force 

fh-oductivity or the volume 
of goods or services produced 
per hour worked traditionally 
nses during an economic recov 
ery Kmployers use their most 
efficient facilities when they re 
running at less than full capac 
itv. as they arc now

AUSTIN. Tex lAPi—Comp
troller Bob Bullock and Com
mon Cause have become the 
first to publicly criticize Gov 
Dolph Briscoe s plan to shift 
more state money into hijgh- 
wa.vs

^ llo ck  said Bnscoe's plan 
would eat up a once healthy 
state budget surplus 

Katy Davis, state director of 
Common Cause, said the pro
posal was irresponsible 

The governor annouiced 
Wednesday he will ask the leg
islature for a package of bills 
that would increase highway 
spending by $825 million over 
the 1978 arid 1979 fiscal .years 
without raising new taxes The 
money, in effect, would he siph 
oned away from other state 
programs

Bullock added the governor s 
proposed highway spending to 
other items that he has pro

posed and said only $209 million 
would be free for improvement 
or expansion of state programs 
by the legislature

He included, however. $692 
million for stale employe and 
teacher pay raises Briscoe has 
instruct^  his staff to prepare 
such a proposal but has not pub
licly d e la te d  it is part of lus 
legislative program

The comptrollers calcu
lations do not even include the 
rosy dream of a $1 billion fund 
to hold in trust against the day 
when the oil and gas wells run 
dry. something Briscoe fa
vors Bullock said

Bullock said that while he fa
vors additional funding for 
highwa.vs. he does not think it 
should br^ done through statu
tory dedication of fun^. That, 
he said, would be govenvnent 
by strait jacket

’I'd climb as fast and as high as I could’

Pampan escapes killer flood
By THOM MARSHALL 

(Nunpa News Staff
It was a rough weekend for 70 - year old Mrs 

J C Vollmcrt of 1900 Charles Her $60 000 
Colorado cabin was destroyed Her new Cadillac 
IS gone And the only clothes she had Thursday 
were a pair of pants from the Red Cross and a 
borrowed top

through the flood near 
resulted in death for an

But she made it 
Loveland. Colo that 
estimated 100 people

"I just lake it in stride. Mrs Vollmert said 
Thiarsday You can buy everything but life and 
money can t do that

Mrs Vollmert s harrowing weekend began 
shortly after 6 30 p m Saturday She and her 
sister and a grana niece were in the house 
awaiting the return of Mrs Vollmert s brother 
who had gone into town for dinner with some 
other people

I just happened to look out at the river, she 
said, and I saw that it was rather high and 
turbulent and muddy I told my sister. I d better 
go out and look at the nver "

She didn't like what she saw The river climbed 
mticeably as she stood and watched it

I know about rivers and waters and I 'm afraid 
of them " she said I d always watched th a n  Big 
Thompson Riven to see if H came over the end of 
the yard or anything like that I always knew that 
I'dgoupon topof the mountain I'd climb as fast 
as I could and ^  as high as I couM to get away 
from the water "

That s what (hey did She went back into the 
house and td d  her sister and nieoe to grab up 
what they could they had to get oU

So we iuat grabbed our purses. " Mrs 
VoRmert said

in the irgenry  of the situation, she did not think 
lo get warm ckithmg or blankcta When dw had 

(nkMk at the rtsar. die kad pat a  raincoat
I over her pajanaa. H k  oUkts had nothing 
r  hoadi add were aol drmaed much more

«ditali

xvarmly
They climbed to a cabin nearby but thi- water 

kept rising as fast as it could so they climbed 
higher (»1 thf mountain

We got to oni- place and I gave out because I d 
been ill for about a year and we sal down Mrs 
Vollmert said

While they were resting We heard someone 
hollering for help at the bridge We knew about 
where the bndge was BU tht y were powerless 
to offer any assistance

At one point as they fled up the mountain from 
the river, they thought rescuers were on the way 
They saw lights and heard a horn

We kept hollering until we finally realized it 
was my car.' Mrs Vollmen said. "I had a car 
seating in the yard a six weeks old (Tadillar and I 
have a burglar deterrent on it The water had 
risen high enough to caase pres.sure on the door 
and It set off the lights and horn until the battery 
went out '

When they had climbed as high as they could on 
the mountain they spent the night silting on a 
rock ledge with water streaming down the 
mounlain over the ledge on which they huddled 
and ram falling on top of them

It w s  a noisy night
T h e  gas tanks began to break loose. Mrs 

Vollmert said, and I had just filled mine I've 
never heard such hissing and we could smell the 
gas w here we were

The hissing added iLs vofume to the roaring of 
the river

I can't describe It. Mrs Vollmert said of the 
nver s ro a r T h e re  s no words to describe it It's 
the most horrible roar that you ve ever heard 
You ve heard these airplanes breaking the sound 
b a rrie rT h a t s nothing compared to that river

Still more noise
"You coutd hear something hitling. banging. 

Mrs Vollmert said
The next monung they learned the source ot 

that sound when we foimi out that half the 
mountain had fallen down on the other side "

It was a frightening experience for the trio, but 
Mrs Vollmert t(x)k charge

My sister has high blood pressure, she said 
And the na-ce is 13 and I didn I want her to get 

panicky I said, w hen we sal down the first time to 
rest. Let s ask (iod for peace and quiet in our 
hearts and in our souls and put otrselves in his 
hands We are his children and he will lake care 
of us

I fell the peace and quiet come and so we were 
not panicky We sat there with our arms locked 
with one another and. xvith the heal from our 
bodies, tried to keep each other warm as best we 
could We sat there on the rock all night and 
pra.ved in the water in the rain 

W ^n morning came they were able to find a 
cabin that was still standing

But 1 was afraid of it. Mrs Vollmert said It 
was built by a sctnolteactier and he didn t know 
too much about building I was afraid it would 
gix-e away But we look a rock and knocked the 
door in We were frozen We were all just 
wringing wet and so cold 

They couldn t start a fire because of the fear of 
causing an explosion of all the escaping gas they 
could smell There was no drinking water 
available and little food

There were nine slices of bread in the ice box 
and a fotrth of a pound of butter and two jars of 
pickles We drank the juice from (he pickles for 
water

.Sunday and Sunday night passed — slow, edd 
and wet hours It continued to ram

Kverytime xve would hear a helicopter we 
would g d  out and try to sipial it ." Mrs Vollmert 
recounted
' The cabin held sectre in spite of rocks banging 
against it

There were slides. Mrs Vollmcrt said it was 
impoBsibie to sleep

"We were monMned in that one spot There was 
no way in the world we owld get ocron  that 
river So my sister and nieoe went out to the edge

of the river to see if they could find anyone else 
see if they could see anybody

The little girl was so determined that 
somebody had to sec us that she put a white flag 
on a stick She was there hammering it and 
someone said. Hi (here

She said it liked to have scared her to death 
but she looked up and there was a man from the 
telephone company

He called in th er names and situation on his 
walkie talkie radio and he and two other 
telephone line workers led the trio to a spot w here 
they could be picked up by a helicopter It was 
3 30p m Monday

Mrs Vollmert s brother had been waiting since 
he was rescued Sunday evening for word of his 
three missing relatix-es Mrs Vollmert her 
sister and her niece were the next to last party 
rescued from the flood

Her brother had been caught in the rising w ater. 
while returning to the cabin and had to abandon 
the car and seek refuge on higher ground

They started back to Pampa Tuesday but 
slopp^ for night at Raton. N M

^  I never slept that night Mrs Vollmert 
said I can t quite get It out of my mind I mkind 
of restless

Mrs Vollmen has been a resident of Pampa for 
46 years Her husband died in 1968 He was a 
farmer, rancher and was in the gas and oil 
business

I grew up on the Missouri River and I ve been 
m fk i^ s  before Then. I was there iColoradoi in 
1962 when they had a flash flood up there I d been 
there II years and I knew what to do I don t think 
my sister and I would have made it up the 
mountain, thgugh. if it hatki't been for my niece. 
Mrs VoUmert said.

A «ed if Rw intends to rebuild her cabin, she 
mid. "I doni have anv idea becatse it's going to 
be (wo y ean  before they will have a rood bark 
My sister said. Well, jam am  build back if you 
want to. but I won't ever be there

0
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Mrs. J.C. Vollmert .. alive and dry, 
(Pampa*Newt pboto)
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Investment in life
There were 6,800 deaths from home fires in America last 

year, and up to half of those deaths could have been prevented 
if families had installed a fire detector costing less than $50. 
according to the National Bureau of Standards.

“ It is ironic,” says Ken Krouchko, market development 
manager in the residential division of Honeywell, Inc., “ that 
many people will spend $150 or $300 a year on fire insurance to 
protect their homes and belongings but won't spend a fraction 
of that to protect themselves A house and furniture can be 
replaced, lives can’t be rep laced"

'This situation is changing, however, and changing rather 
spectacularly. Honeywell is only one of a number of com
panies involved in what has become one of the fastest-selling 
consumer products introduced in recent years.

When transistorized detectors first went on the market in 
1971, 50,000 were sold. Last year, the figure was 2.5 million, 
and sales this year are expected to top 3 5 million. Banks are 
offering them as premiums to lure depositors and some in
surance companies are giving discounts on fire insurance 
rates if detectors are installed.

Presently, 11 states require fire or smoke detectors in all 
new housing and two others require them in all new mul
tifamily dwellings. Legislation is pending in most other states 
In addition, the Federal Housing Administration requires fire 
protection in all new homes for which it writes mortgage in
surance.

As with most new products, we are in the midst of a shaking- 
out period among competing manufacturers and the public is 
confronted with a confusing variety of detectors.

Basically, there are two main tjrpes; heat detectors and 
smoke detectors. Both may be either battery operated or AC 
(bouse current) operated by being plugged into a wall outlet or 
wired directly into house wiring. Both sound a piercing war
ning signal.

But heat detectors are too slow, says the Bureau of Stan
dards. They require a significant build-up of heat before they 
operate, aiid most fire deaths are caused not by actual flames 
but by asphyxiation, often long before visible fire breaks out

Most fire prevention experts favor smoke detectors, and 
again there are two basic types: those using a photoelectric 
cell and those using an ionization chamber. 'The latter is the 
more sensitive of the two, but because of its sensitivity may 
also be set off simply by smoke from a stove or high hudmidi-
ty

Some types, like Honeywell’s, utilize a dual ionization 
chamber capable of detecting microscopic particles of com- 
twstion generated in the initial stage of a fire, crucial minutes 
before it progresses to the next three stages of smoldering, 
flame and h i ^  heat. ’Ihis type is also said to be less suscepti
ble to false alarms.

A model code for household fire warning equipment adopted 
by the National Fire Protection Association recommends that 
a heat or smoke detector, preferably AC-wired, be located 
between the bedroom area and the rest of the house because 
the major threat from fire is at night when everyone is asleep 
In two-story homes, another detector should be located at the 
top of the stairwell to the basement or lower floor

But even the best detector can only a warning. That warning 
may be wasted, says'the association, unless a family has 
planned in advance for rapid exit from their residence There 
should be at least two alternate escape routes from each 
room, and children especially should bè drilled on what to do 
in case of a fire.

Cold airwave war?
A decision by the Canadian 

govcrranenl to ban all fdrei^i 
(that is. U.S.t commercials 
from Canadian cable television 
has raised the prospect of a cold 
war on the airwaves, reports 
Radio • EHectronics magazine.

More than 40 per cent^of 
Canadian households subscribe 
to cable TV systems, which pick 
upU.S. programs and pipe them 
to people too far away h) receive 
them  d ire c t. Up to now. 
Am erican broadcasters have 
been happy with the situatian 
because they could reflect their 
large Canadian audience in their 
advertising rales

Deletion of U.S. commercials 
from Canadian cable p r o e m s  
— presumably with the object of 
OKouraging advertisers to use

Canadian broadcast stations — 
could cut sharply into the 
revenues of U.S. stations. Thus 
three TV stations in Buffalo 
have applied to the FGC for an 
experimental license to erect a 
low - pow er d irec tio n a l 
tran sm itte r that would jam 
st0 ials going into Canada while 
not affecting reception south of 
the border

At last account, the Canadians 
were studying international law 
to see if this kind of etherkr 
pollution is illegal The hope, 
however, is that the problem 
will be resolved amicably, 
possibly in an arrangement by 
which U.S. stations can share in 
the profits they feel they have 
created for the Canadian cable 
companies

Berry’s World
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"My ómr air, you mu$t ramambar thara ia no 
traa lunch' »  ancapt, of coaraa. In an alactlon

i r . '

Astro-
Graph

^  Bernice Bede Osol 
For Saturday, Aug. 7 , 1976

ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
O nce yo u r a m b itio n s a re  
aroused today there isn't any 
doubt about your getting what 
you go after. Ju st be sure to set 
worthwhile targets.
TAURUS (Apr« aO-Msy 20)
You may have to be a trifle 
assertive today In order to get 
your Ideas across to others. It 
can be done without ruffling 
anyone's featheis.
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
have a talent today for making 
from the old and discarded 
something useful and func
tional. Put your sk ills  to work 
around the house.
CANCER (JurM 21-July 22) It
may be your lot today to stand 
up for someone you're fond of 
who isn't as bold as yourself. 
Don't let another intim idate 
her.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you
want work you're having done 
fo r you to d ay p e rfo rm ed  
faster and more efficiently. It 
might be sm art to offer a bit 
more than the going rate.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Situations that ca ll for you to be 
both bold and clever should be 
your cup of tea today. Meet 
your challenges head on.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In
situations that ca ll for staying 
power you’ll have an edge over 
your com petitors today. Hang 
in there if you want to be 
successfu l.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nev. 22)
You won’t enjoy the company 
of dullards today, but you w ill 
have a ball being with friends 
wrho are active and on the go. 
Select lively com panions.
SAOITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Oec.
21) You're rather daring today 
where a chance for personal 
gain is  concerned. Be enter
prising, but don't take wild 
risks.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan.
19) It may be necessary to 
speak up today, to protect your 
interests. Defend that which 
you believe to be right.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19)
Your investigative faculties are 
exceptionally sharp today. A 
good tim e for projects needing 
research and fact-finding.
PISCES (F ^ . 20-March 20) 
T a k e  th e  in itia t iv e  to d ay . 
Arrange to get together with a 
new friend you'd like to know 
better He'll be happy you ca ll
ed

y o u r  
b i r t h d a y

Aug. 7, 1979
Your financial prospects look 
enco urag ing  th is  y e a r. B e 
enterprising. You will find new 
ways to add to your reoources 
and a cq u ire  th in g s you ’ve 
always wanted.

Members of the Warsaw 
pact, the Communist nOutual 
defense organization, are the 
Soviet Union, Elast Germany, 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary ,  Romania  and 
Bulgaria
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By WILUA.M RUSHER 
We have not met. but we have 

much in common Like you. I 
have been Republican all of my 
adult life. Like most of you. I am 
a conservative — not in some 
narrowly ideological sense, but 
in the broad and general sense in 
which most Americans are 
conservative as a believer in 
the work ethic, in a strong 
America, in the proposition that 
a governmental "c tre "  is often 
worse than the disease 

I know you too well to believe 
that you would ever subonknate 
what you deem the ber* interests 
of th is  country to purely 
partisan considerations. But the 
fo rthcom ing  convention in 
Kansas city must inevitably 
constitute a great turning - point 
for the Republican party, in one 
direction or another, and it is 
therefore absolutely crucial that 
you approach it wriJi a keen 
appreciation of the long - range 
consequences of the decisions 
taken there. This, in short, is no 
time (if there ever was a timei 
to cast you7 vote on the basis of 
which man or ticket will best

BIGGEST CON'

help, or least hurt, your local 
carididates for the party in your 
p a r t ic u la r  region. Without 
wanting to sound gloomier thm  
necessary, it must be reco^iiied 
that what happens at Kansas 
C ity m ay well determ ine 
whether the GOP is to continue 
as one of Amrica's two major 
parties.

O ur m ajor parties have 
historically represented broad 
coalitions of interests, and have 
gained or lost power as one 
coalition temporarily achieved 
dominance over the other. But in 
the last 44 years—and you know 
this as well as I do — the 
R e p u b l i c a n  p a r t y  h a s  
increasingly failed to play its 
proper part in this healthy give 
and take. Only twice since 1932. 
for periods of (wo years each, 
has it been able to control e ther 
House of Congress. For the 
remaining 40 of those 44 years. 
C o n g r e s s  h a s  b een  in 
Democratic hands. To be sure, 
we have twice elected two 
Republican presidents; and the 
f i r s t  o f th e s e .  D w ight 
Eisenhower, made it seem

Treasury agents 
fudging facts?

By JOSEPH NOCERA 
News Wasbiagtaa Bireaa

WASHINGTON -  Irwin Sdaff 
was in our office the other day 
exposing a bigger cover-up than 
Watergate.

We must admit we had our 
doubts, but Irwin Schiff insisted, 
pointing to his three bulging 
briefcases full of documented 
proof, his correspondence with 
various high - levd government 
bureaucrats , plus his book, 
which he h ope  everyone will 
buy.

W hat is  th i s  m assive  
cover-up? we ask Irwin Schoff.

He took a deep breath, then 
blurted it out. quickly. "The 
government lies.” he said

We asked him to be a bit mere 
spectfic. so he got down to the 
nuts • and - bolts of his cause.

To make a very long s t ^  , 
short (a story which comes ' 
c o m p le t e  w ith  g r a p h s ,  
illustrations, analogies and 
repeated references to his book, 
which he hopes everyone will 
buy*. Irwin Schiff is convinced 
that the T reau ry  Department's 
b i l l in g  of the fedeni budgK 
w ill bring an end to  the 
American Way of Life As We 
Know I t. u n le ss  d ra s tic  
(im sures are taken. Soon.

S c h i f f  s a y s  th a t  th e  
government has made so many 
financia l com m ittm ents to 
Americans in the way of Social 
Security, w elfare, veterans 
benefits and <kaens of other 
progranu that there is no way it 
will ever be able to pay them off. 
He says that in order to "cover 
up” that fact from (he American 
public. Treaourey accountants 
fudge their facts when they do 
the budget. If Schiff is to be 
b e l i e v e d ,  ( h e  a v e ra g e  
houshoider who pulled the k a i^  
of shenanigans the Treasury 
imhdges in at the end of every 
Fiscal Year would hove loot his 
American Express and Bank 
Amcricard faster than you can 
say William Shnon.

He also says the government 
is counterfeiting money because 
i t 's  no longer on the gold 
standard, but it would take a 
John Kenneth Galbraith to 
decipher that argument.

Irwin Schiff. who has stopped 
being an actuary so he can 
spend full time exposing this 
scandal, told us that he has 
stopped paying his income tax 
because what the government is 
doing is illegal and he doesn't 
want to be a part of such an 
unconstitutional fraud. Instead 
of paying taxes he has written
nasty notes to the IRS on his tax 
forms the last three years. The 
IRS got mad and wrote a nasty 
note back, saying they were 
going to audit him. but Irwin had 
the last laugh. He invited a 
bunch of reporters over to his 
house and when the man from

the IRS got there, there was 
quite a litUe scene and the agent 
M  in a huff. Then Irwin Schiff 
(old the reporters that he hoped 
the IRS would (frag him into

court so he could subpoena' 
William Simon and Artlwr 
Bums and let the American 
public know how they were 
being triefced by (he financial 
wizards in Treasury.

After an how of this ow 
c ru s a d e r  fo r governm ent 
honesty  in fedw al budget 
reports was finiMied He wiped 
the sw eat from his brow, 
gathered up his papers and

le tters  and documents and 
began stuffing them in his 
briefcase. He woidd head for the 
Wail Street Journal next, and 
then UPI. If he coidd get the 
press behind him. said Irwin 
Schiff. the real woidd be easy.

As he walked out the door of 
ow  office, he handed us a copy 
of his book. "Please tell yow 
readers about it.”  he said. “H 
means a lot to me.”

It's called "The Biggesl Con ” 
Irwin Schiff hopes everyone will 
buyit.

The city locatod a t thè M fhest oHIlude In thè Unitsd States 
it LeadvIHe. Colorado, m<Mv thon 10,000 feet above tea

After the Treaty Alliance 
with France in 1778, Haiti, 
then the French colony of San 
Dom ingue, supported the 
A m e r ic a n  c a u s e  of in 
dependence from Britain. In 
1779 a t the battle of Savannah, 
861 Haitian volunteers fought 
side by side with American 
troops arid 34 Haitians lost 
their fives in this gallant ef
fort.

BROWN SULKING

Jerry ^brushed 
off^ by Carter

WHICH WA r, REPUBLICANS?

Open letter to GOP delegates
possible that a Republican 
p r e s id e n t  m ig h t govern 
effectively even with Democrats 
in control on Capitol Hill. But 
Richard Nixon was destroyed by 
a Democratic congress, and not 
even the personally well - liked 
Gerald Ford can do much 
better. This is simply no way to 
run a ^railroad — let alone a 
country.

The Republican party, if it is 
to swvi ve and serve this nation, 
must find some way of becoming 
the majority party a p in  — and 
in Congress, as well as at tfw 
other end of Pennsylvania 
Avenue At first, perhaps 
n ecessa rily , we sought to 
c o m p ro m is e  by offering  
relatively liberal Republican 
candidates. In the early 1960s. 
the Republican party made a 
single spasnMdic lunge in the 
other direction, bidding for the 
votes of millions of farmer 
Democrats who were becoming 
in c re a s in g ly  re s tle s s  and 
coiservative — only to have the 
assassination of John Kennedy 
put Lyndon Johnson in the White 
House and (brieflyt tranquiUae 
the Democratic rebete.

Since then — while such 
l ib e r a l  p o lic ie s  a s  big 
government and big spending 
have become steadily less 
popular, and the defections from 
the D em ocratic party have 
grown bigger year by year—(he 
Republican party has been 
content to offw America, as its 
a lte rnative , candidates who 
a d e q u a te ly  reconciled the 
liberal - conservative tensions 
w ith in  i ts  own steadily 
narrowing base, without making 
any serious bids for the votes of 
the fast - growing populations 
and new power  centers that 
have traqsfonned ow  country's 
d e m o c r a c y .  No b e t te r  
illustration of this folly exists 
than the fact that, as late as 
1974. a Republican preskfriri 
from Michigan could appoint 
Nelson Rockefeller to the vacant 
vice presidency of the United 
Staurs.

The Democrats. I asswe yoiL 
know  b e tte r . They have 
d i s c r e e t ly  shelved  th e ir  
discredited liberal slogans, and 
as their standard - bearer have 
nom inated a nonincumbent 
Southerner for the first time 
since 1844. They are bidding, 
seriously and energetically, for 
a long new lease on the 
leadership of the American 

,m a jo r i ty «  What is your 
roponse? Shall you wish them 
kick? Are you "too proud tb 
f i ^ ” ? Is there really a Ford in 
yow future — or America's 
future? Or will you hunt where 
the ducks are flying?

Sincerely.
William A. Rusher 

tCbpyrlghl NWl

By R O B ERTS. ALLEN
WASHINGTON, Ai«. 8 -  

California's brash young Gov. 
Jerry Brown is sulking.

^ Haughtily egocentric with an 
exaggerated opinion of his 
iradlK t. chariana and political 
prowess, he is peeved because of 
not being sununoned to Plains. 
Ga.. for campaiffi consulting.

That other governors have not 
yet been there is loftily i^iored 
by Brown.

Testily he feeb he warrants 
special attention because, as he 
co n s ta n tly  and  boastfully 
re ite ra tes . " I  beat Carter 
h e a d -o n  in  fo u r  s t a t e  
primaries.”

Carter-Mondale managers are 
unpertwbed by Brown's pique, 
for (wo reasons;

(li Belief their chances of 
carrying Califarnia are just as 
good w ithou t h is ac tiv e  
electioneering as with it. While 
eager for it. they are "not going 
to beg." As they figure k. the 
worst Brown can do is sit on his 
hands', and they doubt he will 
b ecau se  th a t  wouldn't be 
politically smart.

(2i Their California ptaruiing 
c e n te rs  around Sen. Alan 
Cranston — relected two y e m  
ago by a big majority, while 
Brown barely  won: if the 
campai^i had lasted another 
week he wouldn't have made it. 
C r a n s t o n .  B a n k i n g  
subcommittee dhairniMi and 
ranking member of other major 
committees, has close personal 
and id eo log ica l ties with 
Mondale — and stood high in 
Carter's regard evoi before he 
picked Mondale. This was 
e v id e n c e d  by C ran sto n 's  
selection as head of the national 
c o n v e n t i o n 's  s t r a t e g i c  
cfcdentiahooniiiitlaa.--------

In siders say  C arter has 
consulted Cranston several 
times since the convention on 
campaign preparations and 
strategy.

With Califamia casting the 
largest electoral college vote, 
they are agreed k is essential t o . 
extensively stump there: also 
that Cranston will prominently 
accom pany Carter on these 
sorties.

In te re s tin g ly . Sen. John 
Tunney. facing an uncertain 
reelection race, has sent urgent 
word he wants to be included in 
the Carter party.

D eal Trust Moi
Letting Brown cool his heels is 

the second time he h a  been 
poUtely but firmly brukiedoff.

The other occasion was at the 
national convention.

B ro w n , who had been 
challengmgly harumphing and 
snorting about Carter, sent word 

-he was ready,to  annouice a 
unanimous Califorraa line-up for 
the certain winner and wanted 
to proclaim  that from the 
rootrum — instead of. as all 
other delegations were doing, 
from their places on the floor.

The Body
ACROaS

1 Limb 
4 T(wrax 
B Padal digit

12 OtdalKxna 
Indian

13 Eagle't netl
14 O riam  

railwayt (coN.)
15 Indonatian of 

Mindanao
16 Toothad (Fr.)
17 At the age of 

(Latin)
18 W aytof 

communication
20 Concit«
22 Feminine 

r.ame
24 Sound of 

detigtit
25 Negative prefix
28 Within (oomb

form)
3 0 ---- of mouth

(palate)
34 Mountain 

(comb form)
35 Lion tound
38 Tender
37 U.S

government 
agency (ab )

39 Facta
41 Buddhist tact
42 Elementary 

(ab.)
43 Itoac't ton

(B ib )
44 Days of yore 

(archaic)
45|Roden(iganus
47 Theater tign
49 Nervous 

system canter
52 Not outer
56 Lubricate
57 Ancient 

stringed 
instrument

61 Single thing
62 Educational 

group (ab.)
63 Perfect
64 Curved bone
65 Printing 

measures
66 Action (F r.) ■
67 Paid noticet

DOWN
1 Fertile toil
2 Diminutive 

suffix
3 Prod
4 Dead body
5  ------------Haw

It was an obvioui grandstand 
play — that would have given 
Brown a  nationwide TV splndi.

He sras tirned down instantly 
andflatiy.

Brown was informed that 
anything he had to say should be 
said from theCalifbnna bcalioa 
when the state's turn came 
around. And that is what he did 
— unsmiling and aloof, as is his 
favorite pose.

C arterites deride Brown's 
claim of fickmg the Georgian in 
primary encounters.

Particularly discaunled is his 
M aryland victory, which is 
credited srholly to Gov. Marvin 
M a n d e l. who h ad  been  
personally feuding wkh Garter 
for several yenrs'and openly 
th rew  h is  powerful sta te  
machine behind Brown — and 
beamingly boasted about k 
a f te rw a ^ .

"You boys did a great job.” 
M andel sa id  la te r . "You 
delivered real good, and I won't 
forget it. "

Mandel goes on tria l in 
September on corruption and 
other charges. AnuMg his 
henchm en in B altim ore 's  
teem ing inner city wards. 
B row n w as ir re v e re n tly  
referred to as the 'California 
Gimi ' '

Big-MsMhJae
T he high com m and of 

A m ericans for Democratic 
Action (ADA), hard - core 
rad icals of the Democratic 
party , is meeting late next 
monU) presumably to erxlorse 
the Carter - Mondale slate.

" P re s u m a b ly ."  because 
nothing is certain where ultra - 
militant and bull - voiced Joseph 
L. Rauh is involved. Vice 
president of ADA; he has made a 
career of belficose disaenling.

D uring  (he hectic Mate 
priniary bottling. Raiii. with 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  s t r id e n t  
brashness, dashed with Garter. 
The Georgian has made no 
bones about being deeply 
offended by Raiki's rudeness 
and b la ta n c y : on several 
occasmis has gone out of his 
way to make that known.

Sen. Mondale's selection as 
running male put Rauh in a 
lough 1|Mt.

Not only does the Mimesotan 
have an  impeccable libera) 
record, but he is a long - time 
ADA m em ber. Also, when 
Mondale was thinking about 
cfkering the presidentiM derby. 
Rauh. with typical immodesty, 
referred to him as "one of my 
proteges."

G ood-naturedly. Mondale 
shrugs that off. remarking. "Joe 
has a weakness for hyperbole. 
He never toiderstates.''

That's putting k mildly.
E x am p le : Talking to a 

newsman the other cay. Rauh 
boasted. "I have a lot of friends 
in the Carter camp.”

"Yeah? Name one.” was the 
skeptical retort.

(Ay Rights Reserved)
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6 Sea oagla
7 Talia a teat
8 Uaad to 

chewing
9 Lachrymal 

drop
10 Spanithicheert
11 Famous Italian 

family
19 Diphthong
21 Hearing 

organs
23 Powtiva 

electrodet
24’ Largest 

arieriet
25 Not any
26 VerlMl
27 Olfactory 

organ
29 Chinese 

pagodas

31 Seep
32 Russian city
33 Resitt
36 Bühop't-wort 

(hot.)
40 Ear
46 To strip of 

rigging
48 Preposition
49 Skeleton pari
50 Nothing (Fr.)
51 Word of 

sorrow
53 G irl’s name
54 (Seraini't wife
55 Protetlert 

(slang)
58 Netherlands 
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59 Egyptian 
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They beat me until I confessed’
FAMfA NIWS Mday, Amt«» *. to’ *  >

Texan tells of escape from Mexican jail
TULSA. OUa ( A P l -  " l jiM 

dkhil care any m are ... All I 
wanted wat to die on American 
tail."

SUrling Blake Davis Jr., 
whose escape from a Mexican 
jail touched off troubles be
tween Mexico and the United 
Stales, discussed the escape in 
an interview with the Tulsa 
Tribune. The story was pub
lished Tuesday in a copyright 
article.

Davis is being held in the fed
eral correctional institution at 
El Reno. OUa.. on a parole vio
lation charge.

The 29-year-old Texan was in 
jail in Mexico for 23 months be
fore he was freed by an ex-Ma- 
rine in a predawn prison es
cape ^ r c h  12. Whra he re- 
tum eirto  the United States, he 
visited his Tiancee at Eagle 
Pass. Tex., then turned himself 
into his parole officer.

Davis told this story in the in
terview;

He had been convicted in 1972 
of possessing 700 pounds of 
marijuana in A riana. After 
serving 14 months of a three- 
year term, he was on parole

when his father, who had lost a 
l a r ^  amount of money in a 
business venture, needed open 
heart surgery

— Davis said he went to Mexico 
in May 1974 on a "kamikaae 
ntission'' to raise the money 
He was slopped M a roadblock 
300 miles south of the Rio 
Grande River by Mexican offi
cers who arrested him for car
rying a large amouik of mari
juana. he said

•'They weTe-stopping every
one in buses, on bicycles, cars, 
trucks—you name it—looking 
for firearms and corrtraband. " 
he said.

"They jerked me out of the 
truck jn d  began beating me 
right on the highway until I 
confessed' there were others in 
my gang "

He said the Mexicans took 
him to a military base near 
Saltillo where a small closet 
was cleared out to make a cell. 
- Davis said he was hand
cuffed. beaten and shocked 
with a cattle prod for three 
weeks while being interTogaled.

"They made me sipi false 
confessions about what 1 was

doing in Mexico... confessions 
they kept changmg until I 
didn't know what they finally 
said about he." he said

Davis says the confessions 
were later gi\*en to a judge and 
ined as his only defense "I 
never saw a ju d ^  myself the 
whole time I was down there." 
he said

"I wasn't allowed to get in 
touch with my family, the 
American consulate or an attor
ney. I honestly believe they 
were going to kill me

"My God. it was a lonely 
feeling." he said.

Davis said he was trans
ferred to another jail and man
aged to slip a note to his 
fiancee asking for money. A 
friend later sneaked in 12.500. 
he said

Then Davis was taken to the 
maximum security prison in 
Saltillo

He said one day he was ap
proached by the warden who 
told him he could be released 
for a certain amount of money. 
Davis said he sipted a contract 
and gave his $2.500 to the war
den. but it was "just a rip-off."

He said he was caught and 
beaten after an escape attempt, 
charged with bribery and at
tempted escape and seiXenced 
to four years

"They kept me in this three- 
by-six foot hole for a 
month . where rats ran across 
my face at night m d cock
roaches dropped on me all the 
time." Davis said 

^  Dnce. he said, he and a cel
lmate tried to make grappling 
hooks from railings which they 
could use to escape, but the 
plan didn't work.

Later. Davis said he was tak
en before a Mexican magistrate 
whom he paid $800 for a trans
fer to another jail in Piedras 
Negras—across the Rio Grande 
from Eagle Pass.

It was fiw  blocks to die river 
and ibe United States. "So 
damn near, but so incredibly 
far." he said.

Davis said in February he 
was visited by Don Fielden of 
Dallas, who. he sakL told him 
he was "going to break me 
out."

"I didn't want it to happen 
that way ... I really didn t. But

because of what I had been ' 
through. I built up a lot of hate 
I was getting desperate I be
gan to believe it was my only 
hope ■

In the early morning of 
March 12. Davis said. Fielden. 
another man and a 15-year-dd 
youth slipped across the bor
der He said the held up 'the 
surprised jailers while Fielden 
went to free Davis.

When the cell door was 
opened. 13 prisoners headed for 
the Rio Grande. Davis said 
The guards were thrown into 
the empty cells

 ̂ Davis said they got in a car 
and drove across the inter
national bridge, telling the cus
toms officer they had just been 
to Mexico for tlw day.

"As we neared the American 
side. I threw out the shotgun 
• which had been brought ini. 
We didn't need it anymore." he 
said.

"After two years of lying to 
myself...living false hopes of 
coming home. I finally made 
k." Davis said.

"If it hadn't been for my dad 
and Janna «his fianceei. I don't

thmk 1 could have made it 
Just knowing they were trying 
to help kept me alive"

During a news conference fol
lowing the incident. Fielden 
named Davis' father. Sterling 
Blake Davis Sr . as the man 
who financed the breakout A 
grand jtry  at Del Rio. Tex., ac

cused the elder Davis of con- 
sptnng lo transport firearms 
into Mexico, although he denied 
allegations that he paid Fielden 
15.000 in adv’ance to rescue his
son

Fielden is charged with vio
lating neutrality laws by taking 
unregistered weapons into Mex

ic o

Davis said that with good
time cretbt. he thinks he can 
finish his parole violation sen- 
jence in seven to nine months.

The question of whether he 
will be returned to Mexico is 
still unsettled

"God. I can't go bark .^1 
wouldn't survive." he said.

Ambulance G). wants more
Another inflationary move 

will face city commissioners 
when they meet next l\iesday 
an d  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  of 
Metropolitan Ambulance Co. 
ask for a rate increase for its 
service to the City of Pampa.

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said today" the ambulance firm 
has asked for a hearing to seek a 
boost in its monthly service 
from $1.490 to $1.600 and a hike 
from $30 to $40 each for 75 per 
cent of the runs made to 
Highland General Hospital.

Wofford said the hospital 
makes collect ions on charges for 
100 per cent of the runs and

remits the difference to the city 
after deducting charges for 
billing

The city manager stated the 
net cost to the city for 
ambulance service in the 1975 
calendar year was $18.940 after 
recovery of hospital billings

Pampa ambulance service is 
provitM under contract with 
Metropolitan Ambulance Co, of 
Amarillo

Don Thompson, manager qf 
Metropolitan in Amarillo, has 
asked  to  m ake a formal 
presentation for the increase at 
T u esd ay 's  regular semi - 
monthly meeting of the chy

commission
Wofford said the rate increase 

request will be' the first since 
.Metropolitan began operating 
herein 1971

SISTER ACT
HOUSTON. Tex lAPi -  Sis

ters Sharon Golden. 22. and 
Gail Benningfield. 21. gave 
birth to babies 39 minutes apart 
at the same hospital recently, 
assisted by the same doctor 

.Mrs. G o l ^  named hers 
Amy Nicale° and Mrs. Ben- 
ningfidd named hers Keith 
Alan.

School starts 
on Aug. 23

RODEO SPECIALS

DOWN-TO-EARTH brothers, Jimmy (left) aad Billy Carter check out a field on the family 
farm at Plains, Ga.-

Uranium plan approved
WASHINGTON (APi -  ITie 

plan for a govemthent-industry 
alliance in developing more 
iranium  enrichment capacity 
won House approval, but Sen
ate Majority Leader Mike, 
Mansfield says it faces an un
certain timetable in the Senate.

After the House approved the 
plan Wednesday by •  vote of 
222 to 111. Mansfield said the 
Senate won't get to it before 
Labor Day.

If the bill is brought to the 
floor after the Labor Day re
cess. "it will have a period 
when a lot of legislation will be 
piled up in which to be consid
ered." MansTield said. The Sen
ate is scheduled to recess for 
the year Oct. 2.

Mansfield said he would 
leave the decision on the sched
uling Ihe bill to the Democratic 
s t e e r i n g  committee whichi 
meets next week. i

The bill passed by the House 
is desisted to inem se U.S. ca-I

pacity to produce nuclear fuel. 
- It authorizes the government to 
share its enrichment processes 
with private industry and to 
guarantee iq> to I I  billion in 
loans to finance private enrich
ment plants. The bill also di
rects that a govemment-owiwd 
enrichment facihty at Ports
mouth. Ohio, be expanded at a 
cost of $255 million.

An attempt to limit the meas
ure to the . Portsmouth ex
pansion was defeated 193 to 192. 
with House Speaker Carl ARiert 
casting the decisive vote. The 
House last week had voted 171 
to t a  for such 11̂ limit.

This plant b  one of three now 
operated by the government 
which has a monopoly in this 
field.

The bill also would permit 
the Energy Research and De
velopment Administration to 
efker into contracts with pri
vate companies that have 
shown an interest in enrich-

ment-plant development. Each 
contract would come under con
gressional scrutiny before it 
was completed.

The proposal was backed by 
the Ford administrât km. But 
sections calling for federal fi
nancial involvemeik with in
dustry were opposed by a vari
ety of unions and environmen
tal groups.

Long-term estimates show 
that the United States will need 
six to nine new plants to meet 
its domestic needs and nine to 
12 to meet foreign and domeszic 
needs by the year 2000. Con
structing and ofierating nine to 
12 facilities will cost between 
$31 billion and $42 billkm.

Close to 4.3M students, fewer 
than the 1975-76 number, are 
expected to enroll in Pampa 
public schools this year as 
registration begins this month. 
First day of classes is Aug. 23. 
while teachers report to work 
Aug 16. . ^

All students returning to 
P a m p a  s c h o o ls  in  th e  
kindergarten th ro u ^  junior 
high levels should report to their 
respective schools Aug. 20 
between 8:30 and 11 a.m. At 
leas t one parent or legal 
guardian should accompany 

_each student and bring report 
c a r d s  and  im m unization  
records.

Buses will run each route at 
the regular time Aug. 20 to pudr 
up eligible bus students. Biises 
will begin taking students home 
M il am .

Students who attended Pampa 
High School last year and are 
pre - registered need not report 
until the first day of classes. 
Enrollment packets will be 
m ailed  to all high school 
students prior to Aug. 23.

Students new to Pampa who 
will a tte n d  kindergarten , 
elementary or middle school 
should register as soon as 
possible. Kindergarten and first 
g rade  students need birth 
certificMes and all students 
m ust have im m unization 
records and report cards.

Students new to Pampa who 
will attend Pampa Junior High 
should register between Aug. 16 
and 19. Students new to Pampa 
who will attend Pampa High 
School should enroll between 
now and Aug. 20.

School o ffic ia ls  remind 
p a r e n t s  of s tu d e n ts  in 
kindergarten and elementary 
M-hools that transfer requests

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Reg. 24.95

Redwood Folding I 
Chaise Loungers |

» 1 6 *«  I
Fountain Special j 
Bar-B-Que Beef i 

Sandwich, Potato Chips} 
And Coca-Cola |

88‘ I
Redwood Folding Picnic I 
Table & Two Benches |

38** I

Nature makes each diamond 
an original. Still, all of our 

diamonds share these qualities— 
each is cut by a master 

craftsman. And each 
is a value for you.

6 Diamond bridal 
•ot, 1 carat 

total weight*, $696

11 Diamonds. 
1 carat total 

weight*, $749

Reg.
59.95

All set in 14 karat gold.

• Zalet Revolving Charge • BankAmericard 
Mairter Charge • American Express • Diners Gub 

Carle Blanche • Layaway

DRUG ZALES
The Diamond Store

f wry tMonNfig lo sxad aiamond oolghl StuWraltens t

must be made if the student is to 
he moved from the school in the 
residence area to another 
school

Parents should write a letter 
to Bob Phillips, superintendent 
of schools, stating reasons for 
the requested transfer. Parents 
will be notifed as to the results 
as son as possible

Transfers cannot be approved 
if the result vrauld be either 
excessive emoilment in a grade 
o r a v io lation  of Texas 
Education Agency rules dealing 
with ethic unbalance.

Hannibal led a huge army 
against the Romans in 202 B.C.. 
but the great Carthaginian gen
eral was defeated.

In Feb 1945. U.S. Marines in
vaded the strategic Japanese 
island of iwo Jima and 
achieved victory after five 
weeks of bloody f i l i n g  and 
thousands of casualties

DEU SPECIALS ;
Opan Monday ihni Saturday 

9 ojn. till 9 p.m. | 
Sunday 9 a.m. till • djn.

BETTER BEER BUYS! {

M iCH ELO B
Sb( Pock  ̂1 plu* tax 

Cos# ^6*** Hus tax

CO O RS
6 pock -̂1 plus lax 

COSO ̂ 6 ^  plus lax
C C U JP LE  B U C K E T
10 pcs. chkkon 
1 |H. potato Mrfod 
1 pt. ceU slow 
1 pt. pinto boons 
6 dinnor rolls .........

tix

BALLANTINE
ANsli^t plMta, 
Casa ^ t o x

MILLER LITE 
I B R

R7Ad.M ‘ ®pKnto. 
Cato*6^® plusto.

LINKS .......... 3 9 '
LONE STAR

Apock^l^^ plus lax 
Coss^6*’°  plus'tax

OLD M ILW A U KiE
ARock ^1 ”  plostoa 
Cos. ♦S^^plost..

BURRITOS . . . 3 9 '

1 CO RN  Q O c  
D O GS ...........0 7 Hains Vollsy Audi 1 Supor Valus O A c I

•ÄIIK ........ 7 9 '  1 BREAD toat ........... 3 9

n

Spaciels Good Aimwst 4 thrv 11ns Oood August 4 tiv

S&J MART
E. Fradork 669-2S26

STO« HOURS; 
Sunday ihni Mdoy 

A o.m. *• 13 atidnlgta 
SATURDAY 

A o.m. to 1 o jii. '

6I 1B E K T S
209 N. Cuyler 665-5745

SUMMER CONSOLIDATION

CONTINUING
All Summer Fashions Consolidated from

Dixie Shop
of Plainview

Behrmon's
of Pampa

Gilberts
of Pampa

Are At Gilherts —  You Suve

please: All Sales Final —  No Exchanges or Layaways
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Influenza, fungi ruled out
HARRISBURG. Pa (APi - 

Scim iats today rlimialed in- 
Ruenza and fungi as possible 
causes of the mysterious le
gionnaires' disease "  They said 
test results point toward a toxic 
substance as a cause for the 
disease that has claimed 2S 
lives.

"The epidemic has peaked 
and IS on its way out." Dr Da
vid Sencer, director of the Cen
ter for Disease Control in At
lanta told a news conference

Researchers adniUed. how
ever. that they still haven't 
been able to identify the specif
ic cause of the disease despite 
four days of tests in a state lab
oratory in Philadelphia and the 
CDC

"What we know is really 
what we doq't know It is pos
sible we ll never know." Sencer

told an Atlanta news confer
ence /

But "I think all of us can 
breathe a sish of relief that this 
IS not flu." w  said

He added. "We Aill have no 
Tirm evidence of any secondary 
transmission." meaning the dis
ease is not contagious

Unfortunately, people are 
still dying." Sencer said 
T h e re  are 2S dead and 153 
cases, but the number is com
ing dow n"

The toll rose to 25 today, up 
from two from the earlier count 
of 23

Sencer added that chemistry 
tests for toxic agents are more 
complicated than those which 
have eliminated influenza as a 
possible cause and that he 
could not say when results of

the tests might show what kind 
of toxin cained the illness 

Sencer said the toxin could 
have come from a chemical 
present in everyday materials 
such as plastics or paper 

There are a wide variety of 
agents — pesticides, fungicides, 
organic pinsphorous agents or 
heavy metals that could act 
as a toxin, he said" — _ - 
,AII the persons who got the 

disease in the past two weeks 
attended a state American Le
gion convention in Pliladelptiia 
last month

Meanwhile, teams of medical 
detectives fanned out today to 
check the six hotels and scores 
of restaurants where those at 
tending the convention stayed 
and ate They were checking 
air conditioning systems, water

$3.2 million city budget 
filed at city hall today

B yTEX I 
IhMiipa News Staff 

P a m p a  s $3 2 m illio n  
operating budget for Tiscal 
ltK-77 was filed in the city 
secretary's office at Qty Hall 
shortly before noon today 

Although it contains only one 
new service, known as the police 
departm ent "home storage " 
p ro g ra m , the budget is 
approximately $212.000 higher 
than the current year budget, or 
an increase of $.9 percent 

G ty manager Mack Wofford 
said the proposed budget was 
Hnalited today at a To a m 
meeting of city department 
heads

Explaining the police "home 
s to ra ^ "  program. Wofford said 
it is a new project in which the 
city will buy six new patrol cars 
in the coming year, bik trade-in 
only three of the six cars now in

service.
Three of the new patrol cars 

will be assigned to patrolmen 
who will drive and haw  charge 
of them exclusively around the 
clock—on duly and off duty.

" T h i s . "  Wofford sa id , 
"enab les the department to 
have three additional cars on 
public view and ready for action 
night and day "

The patrolmen to whom tliey 
are assigned will be responsible 
for the patrol cars and tm y will 
not be driven outside the city 
limits, he added 

Wofford said the additional 
cost of the program to the city 
will be the amount of the 
trade-in value on the three cars 
that will not be traded in.

Wofford said the "home 
storage ' police car plan is being 
used with success in Amarillo. 
Dallas. Foort Worth and other

cities throughoiA the stale
The budget filed today now is 

open for inspection by die public 
at the city secretary's office 
from $ a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday

A public hearing on the budget 
has been set at the regular 
meeting of the City Commissioh 
at 9:30a.m. Tuesday. Aug. 24.

A flat six per cent across* the - 
board increase in salaries and 
wages for all city employes is 
included in the cost of city 
operation for the coming year

FINAL ACTION ON THE 
BUDGET AND CITY TAX 
RATE WILL NOT BE TAKEN 
UNTIL Sept. 14 and 28 when the 
en fo rc ing  o rd in an ces are  
scheduled for first and second 
read in g s  a t re g u la r  city 
commission meetings.

sources, food and even carpets 
and wallpaper, looking for a 
toxin — a poisonous substance 
— that may have triggered the 
outbreak

No new cases of the disease 
have been reported since Tues
day. state Health Secretary 
Leonard Bachman reported 
Thursday. He said that some of 
the 138 persons hospitalized in 
the outbreak have been allowed 
to return home 

There was still no evidence of 
contagious spread of the (bs- 
ease. he added. 4nd evidence 
poinls to a slackening off 

We believe the reporting 
system is good and we are opti
mistic." said Bachman, stand- 
uig before a chart detailing the 
preplexing strength with which 
the disease broke forth.

The legionnaires opened their 
convention in Philadelphia July 
21 and adjourned July 24 The 
fallowing Monday, more than a 
score of people who attended or 
had some contact with the con
vention were ill 

One man who exhibited the 
disease symptoms died Tues
day. July 27. according to 
Bachman's chart. Three d a p  
later, last Fridav. four deaths 
were recorded, “hiere was one 
death last Saturday.

Then came the peak: six 
deaths last Sunday and nine^

the highest number for single 
day. on Monday More than 100 
people were hospitalized by 
that time. New cases were 
being confirmed, but all traced 
back to the conventioa No 
deaths related to the disease 
were reported Tuesday, but two 
persons who had been ill for 
several d a p  died Wednesday

"There is a possibility that 
we will never find the answer.' 
said Bachman, speaking of the 
cause for the outbreak He 
promised to continue the inves
tigation for a year or two 
years if it is needed to get to 
the bottom of it "

Bachman said he believed 
some unidentified natural toxin 
which the victims came in con
tact with in Philadelphia may 
have caused the disease

Eight persons from Ptaf 
delphia's community health de
partment are conducting that 
search with the help of an ex
pert from the Center for Dis
ease Control.

If the disease is the result of 
a toxin. Bachman said it would 
be a new one for him — "I'm 
not familiar with any toxin that 
through gaseous means or inge
stion would cause this type of 
reaction."

Bachman also said he had 
discussed with public safely of-

ficials the possibiity that a tox
ic substance may have been de
liberately planted, but he dis
counted that possibility.

"It stretches my imaginatian 
to believe that there is any hu
man capacity to create such a 
suble and effective sabotage." 
he sgid.

Meanwhile, the virologists in 
the laboratories in Philadelphia 
and Atlanta have now ruled out 
most bacterial diseases, a fun
gus plague and most exotic 
diseases as the source of the 
Pennsylvania outbreak

When tests results were re- 
portadThursday. thr-vinistra= 
ckers added influenza — in
cluding swine fhi — to the list 
of unlikely sources.

"I'm  99 per cent sure it's not 
a flu virus." said Dr. Jay Satz. 
the state Health Department's 
top virologist

Despite that finding, debate 
continued Thursday in Wash
ington on legislation to clear 
the way for a nationwide swine 
flu vaccination program. The 
measure, which would make 
the federal government liable 
in case of injury resuhing from 
the vaccinations, was being op
posed by some members cm the 
House Commerce Committee 
who objected tl at it was being 
p u ^ d  through without suT 
licient consideration

Senate looks at tax cut 
for college students

Reagan adds delegates
PHILADELPHIA lAPi -  

With six new delegates on his 
team. Ronald Reagan took his 
campaipi to what could be his 
most fertile delegate hunting 
turf — naming mate Richard 
Schweiker's home sMe.

Reagan's task in a full day of 
private meetings with Pennsyl
vania delegales today is to 
commit incommitted delegates 
to his campai0 i — a job that 
often has proved harder than 
getting delegates to shift from 
Ford to the uncommitted col
umn

Pennsylvania now stands 78 
for Ford. 10 for Reagan, and 17 
uncommitted But Schweiker 
said Ford has lost 20 delegates 
to the uncommitted column, 
with the potential for losing 
more.

That's what Reagan strate
gists hoped the addition of 
Schweiker would do for the for
mer Califomui governor's cam- 
pai0 i. akmg with shakaig loose 
some wav-enng delegales in 
other Northeastern states.

In his second day of cam- 
I pnigning with the liberal Re- 
I publican senator. Reagan won 
I pledges of support Thursday 
i from fwo delegaes in New York 
1 and four in New Jersey.
I Ih a t raised his total in The 

Associated Press survey of le- 
( gaily bound or piMidy com- 
I mitted delegates to 1.035 — still 
« 95 short of the nominatkin and 
k 85 behind Prf t ident Ford.

Ihere are 124 uncommitted 
delegates, including 17 in Penn
sylvania. to be courted in the 12 
days left before ballotii« at the 
Republican National Convention 
in Kansas City.

"I'm  very optimistic." Rea
gan said, repeating that his al
liance with Schweiker is a coa
lition that will bring con
servative and moderate Re
publicans together

"1 don't believe we kai sup
port any place, but we are get
ting support we dkbi't have be
fore" in the Northeast. Reagan 
told a New Jersey news confer
ence.

On Thursday. Reagan met 
with nearly 50 delegates in four 
separate sessions in Brooklyn 
and Newark Although he won

only six public commitments, 
campai^i leaders predict, he 
may get 17 to 20 more in New 
York and S to 10 mote in New 
Jersey.

The New York and New Jer
sey gains were in sharp con
trast to the results of Reagan's 
first public appearance with 
Schweiker in Mississippi on 
Weifeiesday.

Even Reagan's state chair
man says it is now an uphill 
battle to save that state's 90- 
vote deleption. once consid
ered near unanimous for Rea
gan. Mississippi will go to the 
convention uneommitted. large
ly because of opposition to 
Schweiker's liberal voting 
record.

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Senate is recommending a $250- 
a-year tax cut to help students 
pay their way through college 
or vocational school 

Ih e  special credit would start 
out at $100 next July 1 and rise 
by $50 a year until it hit Ihe 
maximum $250 in 1900 

If Ihe student had a job and 
filed his own lax return, he 
could subtract igi to $250 from 
taxes owed. Otherwise, the tax 
credit would go to the student's 
parents or spouse, whichever 
paid his c o U ^  expenses for 
tuition, books or fees. The cred
it does not cover room and 
board expenditires.

The credtt. written into a 
multibillian-dollar tax bill 
Thursday, would cost the U.S. 
treasury $11 billion a year 
when fully effective. No similar 
credit was contained in the 
House version of the tax bill. 

The Senate also:
—Approved a sweeping revi

sion of the estate tax. which 
would reduce government reve
nues by $2 billion a year. Ih e  
effect would be to exeifnpt from 
the t t t  an but the richest 2 per 
cent of estates. Current law ap
plies to the top 7 per cent. The 
House is considermg similar

legislation
—Voted a $S00-a-year tax 

credit, which is subtracted 
from taxes owed, to help athlet
es train for the U.S. Olympics 
or Pan-American games teams 
Organizations that foster devel
opment of Olympic athletes 
would be assured tax-exempt 
status, and citizens who con
tribute to such groups would be 
allowed a tax deduction.

The young athletes would be 
allowed a credit of 20 per cert 
of the first $2.500 of training 
costs.

—Twice rejected efforts led 
1^ Sen. Edmund S. Muskie. D- 
Maine. to kill the massive tax 
bill and retain only the provi
sions extending indvidual tax 
cuts Uwough Dec. 31. 1977.

Once the Senate approves the

o\'er-all bill, possibly tonight, a 
Senate-House conference com
mittee must work out countless 
differences in the Senate's tax- 
reriskm package and one ap
proved by the House last year

Muskie. chairman of the Sen
ate Budget Committee, con
tended the bill is so full of spe
cial-interest provisions and 
"tax give-aways" that M threat
ens the new concessional 
budget-making process.

—Approved a new program 
allowing a worker to avoid tax
ation on the premiums paid by 
his employer for a group legal- 
service plan. This provision, if 
upheld by the House, could lead 
to w id e s^ a d  legal-aid plans in 
much the same way that firms 
now buy health insurance for 
their employes.

Flood tab $50 mìUion

Jury deliberates 37 hours
LOS ANGELES lAPi -  Si

lence and suspense surround 
the seven women and flve men 
considering 22 separate charges 
of kidnaping, assault and rob- 
bei7  against William and Em
ily Harris.

They have deliberated 37 
hours and 15 minutes since they 
received the case one week 
ago. but have given no in
dication that a verdict is near.

Defense attorneys see the 
prolonged deliberations as a 
sici of hope. Prosecutors view 
it as an expectable result of a

'TCarqds fa ~̂̂ ode

E

PRINT
BLOUSES

complex indictment
Chwf defense attorney Leon

ard Weinglass told reporters 
Thursday the jury's otniously 
careful consideration of the evi
dence is a sic i that American 
radicals can get a fair shake, 
from juries.

"We've made the point that a 
revolutionary, an urban gue
rilla. can be tried in an Ameri
can courtroom and a jiry  will 
not be stampeded into a verdict 
but will consider the evidence 
carTAilly and doaely." said 
Weinglass.

He noted that prosecutor Sam 
.Mayerson s t r e s ^  the Harrises 
ties to the Symbionese Liber
ation Army in closing argu
ments to the jiry .

"Thirty years ago. that would 
have been enough." said 
Weinglass "  . In other limes.

that would have brought a 
quick verdict."

Citing acquittab and dead
locks in other recert radical 
trials. Weinglass said. "I think 
what all this indicales is not 
that jiries are joinhig the revo
lution or that jiaies are ratfi- 
calized

"What it inhcales is that 
there is a resistance in the 
community at large to the be
lief that revolutionaries and 
radicals m t  the enemy. The 
focus is shifting to the rich and 
the powerful and the politicians 
who speak for them

The charges against the Har
rises stem from a light and a 
day of violence that began at a 
suburban Inglewood sporting 
goods store in May 1974. Patri
cia Hearst. the newspaper heir
ess convicted of bank robbery.

LOVELAND. Colo. (APl -  
Colorado ofTicials say federal 
red tape is preventing victims 
of the $50 million Big Thomp
son Canyon flood from receiv- 
in | emergency food: 

sens. Garv I 
Haskell sain Thursday 
they had been assured after a 
conversation with Agriculture 
Secretary Eall Butz that the 
"food stamp hold - u p . . .  would 
be resolved by noon tomorrow " 

But at the flood area, a 
spokesman for the local depart
ment of social services said he 
wasn't so sire. Mike Hadwick 
said he had been told K was fu
tile to seek a change in the gov
ernment regulations.

As the dispute over relief ef
forts flared, skin divers and 
searchers armed with special 
mechanical devices continued 
their search of the devastated 
canyon for more bodies.

Eighty bodies had been 
b r o i ^  to a makeshift morgue 
and refrigeration units, and of
ficials feared the canyon was 
still a tomb for dozens more 
victims

Their efforts to use scent 
dogs to hunt for bodies mostly 
unsuccessful. authorities 
switched their attention to me
chanical sniffers capable of de
tecting gases emitted by decay
ing bodies.

Food stamp program officials 
cut some of the regulations on 
Wednesday to eliminate the 
normal three-day wait for ap-

plicants.
But they refused to authorize 

the 30-day allocation of stamps 
for persons claiming to be vic
tims of the flood.

District supervisor Bernard 
Franta. summoned to Loveland 
from Dallas. Tex., was report
ed by a spokesman not to feel 
"«1 emergency desipiation is 
needed at this time."

But a spokesman for Haskell 
said the state's two senators 
had been assured a s itch in 
policy woidd he ordered. Marty 
Wolf said Haskell and Hart 
"didn't get into snecifics" in 
their discussion with an aide to

But Wolf said "There will be 
two unhappy senators" if the 
change isn't ordered.

He added the number of ap
plicants for food stamoB was 
apparently being kept low by 
"survivor grape\ine nmwrs 
that stamps weren't available
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On th e  record
Highland General Hospital

Friday Admlssians
M rs.. Sadie M. Burning. 

Skellytown
Mrs Edith E. Smith. 2331 

Navajo
Candy Walser. Canadian. 
Jacqualine Reed. 1152 Prairie

Dr.
Jam es Freeman. 1900 Lea 
D an G. C h a p in . 2821 

Comanche
Mrs. Lillian Vansickle. 535 

Sloan St
Disnlsaab

Mrs. Gay Culver. 529 N. 
Zimmers. *

Baby Girl Culver. 529 N. 
Zinuners.

Mrs Norma Heasley. 2200 N 
Nelson.

Baby Girl Heasley. 2200 N. 
Neboa

Charles Brock. While Deer 
Mrs. Louise Kyle. 1700 Beech
Mrs. Willie Graham. Miami. 
Mrs. Donna Fulton. Pampa 
Elmer Fite. 1911 Grape St 
Raymond Sanchez. Canadian. 
Mrs. Cora E. Fry. 715 E. 

Kingsmill
Mrs. Jo A. Fenno. Lefors.
Jim Reed. 1106Juniper. 
Michael Ford. 1128 Cinderella 
Mrs. Cleona Sears. 1950 N. 

Faulkner

Obituaries
EDWARD GEORGE WELLER

Funeral Mass will be a t 10 
a m. Saturday in immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church 
for Edward George Weller. 70. 
of Groom. Celebnuits will be 
Msgr Arnold J Weller of 
Fowler. Kan. and the Rev. 
Arnold Carlsoa pastor Burial 
will be in St Mary's Catholic 
Cemebery by Schooler - Gordon 
• Robertson Funeral Directors of 
Clarendon.

Mr Weller, anativeof Gifton. 
Kan., was a farmer, merchant 
and member of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church 
He married Delores Britten in 
1936 at Plains. Kan. She died in 
1948

S u rv iv o rs  inc lude  two 
daughters. Mrs. Natalie Barkley 
of Groom and Mrs. Anna 
Sanders of Wisner. La.: two 
sons. Ernest and Tommy, both 
of Groom : a sister. Mrs. 
Margaret Adelman of Amarillo: 
13 grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren

T h e  f a m i l y  r e q u e s ts  
m em orials be sent to the 
American Cwicer Society.

MRS. NOR.MAFAVE 
JOHNSON

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Norma Faye Johnson of Pampa 
will be at 10:30 a.m. Monday in 
St. Mark's CME Church With 
Rev V,L.BrownofriciatHig

Graveside services will be at 3 
p.m at Rest Haven Cenwtery in 
p la q u e .  The body will lie in 
state at the church from 8:30 
a m. until service time. The 
casket will not be open during 
the service. Arrangements are 
by C arm ich ae l - Whatley 
Ftmeral Directors.

M r s .  J o h n s o n  d i e d  
Wednesday.

LEO R. THRASHER
Funeral services are at 2 p.m. 

tomoiTow at the First Baptist 
C hurch for Leo R ichard  
T ra sh e r . 52. of Floydada.

Officiating minister will be the 
Rev. Frank Postell. pastor of 
Quitaque Assembly "of God. 
assisted by the Rev. Gary Cook, 
p a s to r  of Ihe Floydada 
Assembly of God. Birial will be 
in Floydada Cemetery by Moore 
• Rose Funeral Home

Mr. Thrasher was born in San 
Jon. N.M. and moved to Floyd 
County in I960 from Matador He 
m a rr i^  Mildred Inez Rose in 
T938 in San Jon. He was a 
rancher and owner of a sand and 
gravel company

Mr. Thrasher was dead on 
a rriva l a t Caprock Hospital 
Wednesday from injuries he 
suffered in an accident at the 
company.

Survivors include the widow: 
three sons. Leo of Eulqss and 
Allen and Robbie, both of 
Floydada: three daughters. 
Mrs. Carol Baker of4)xnard. 
Calif.. Mrs LaNell McCandless 
of Floydada and Mrs. Eileen 
Thrash«’ of Los Angeles: his 
fa th« . Richard, of San Jon. 
th r e e  b ro th e rs . John of 
Ptainview. Robert of San Jon 
and Ray of Bee Branch. Ark . 
five sisters. Mrs. Laura Britton 
of Canadian. Mrs. Nell Brown of 
Tucumcari. Mrs. lone Darnell of 
Farm ington and Mrs Edna 
Flint a>^ Mrs. Oneta Ining. 
both of San Jon: and three 
grandchildren.

MRS. RUBY .MAY LUMMUS
Services will be today f «  Mrs 

Ruby May Lummus. 52. of North 
Hollywood. Calif. She died 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Lummus was a native of 
Wheeler

S u rv iv o r s  in c lu d e  the 
widow«. Vernon, two son. Greg 
and David, and a daught«. 
Carol, all of North H o llyw ^: a 
b ro th e r . Gordon Roper of 
Wheeler, and three sisters. Mrs 
Hazel Parks. Mrs Lorene 
Errington and Mrs. Lela Wilson, 
all of Wheel«

Police report
A l9-year-dd Pampa man was 

charged with possession of a 
controlled substance following 
his arrest f «  a trafTic violation 
Thursday.

A P am pa police officer 
stopped William Price Chapman 
of 925 N Banks in the 500 block 
of W Francis f «  a trafTic 
violation and a check revealed 
th e re  w a» a  w arran t Tor 
Chapman's arrest on anoth« 
traf lie violatipn 

During an inventory of the 
car. police found two suspected 
barbiturate pills 

He w as arraigned before 
Ju s tic e  of the Peace Nat 
Lunsf«d today and bond was set 
at $500 Chapman also paid a $30 
fine on the first trafTic violation 

In o th e r reports, police 
inv'estigated one accident with 
injiry. two mischief complainls.

two burglaries, a theft anda non 
- injiry  accident.-

Dan Chapin of 2621 Comanche 
was taken to  Highland Gen«al 
Hospital when he lost control of 
his motorcycle in the 600 block of 
N. Starkweath«.

Chapin told police he sw«ved 
to avoid a car driving in the 
wrong lane. He was admitted to 
the hospital, but was dismisaed 
thismoniing

A 23 channel CB was taken 
from a car at 2000 Hamihon and 
the Hendrick Animal Clinic. 1912 
Akock. reported someone took 
dog clippers, sheep shears and 
two clipp«  blades. Keys were 
taken from a car parked at 807 
Lefors

The glass storm do« at 1540 
Coffee was broken and a rock 
was throw n through a car 
window at 427 N. Russell

Mainly about people
G arag e  Sale - 1920 N 

Z i m m e r s .  21 .000  BTU

Refrigerated air condition«, 
pool table Thursday - Saturday. 
lAdv.i

The Eagle is Open • Monday - 
Wednesday - Friday 9:X  - 1:00 
p.m Saturday Sale • Saturday 
August 7-9;30tol:00p m Come 
by and shop f «  School Clothes 
216 N. Ward lAdv.i

Hawaii's Polynesians came 
from Asia and reached the 
islands via the Malay Peninsula 
and Java They had a soft mu
sical language, built on only 
tweL-e le tt« s

FOOD STORES 
BEER SALE

PrfcM good Hwu Aug. 1S

FANOUS «AKER 
PRINTS...
*n i r r*y  of 
b « « u t 1fu1 
pastels In 
polvester 
or nylon, . 
perfect for 
cool suii'ner 

La

COORS
6 pack

$ 1 4 9

sized 8-16 
and s , n . 1.

Regularly
18. 00 - 21.00

Plus Tax

OLD
MILWAUKEE

6 pack

$ 1 1 9

VACATION
TIME

PlsM Tax

HERBS AUTO 
REPAIR

Hobart A Alcock 
201 Brown 
859 Frwdork 
500 N. Duncan

goad at all Toot-n-’
48

No. 41 
No.42
N o.44

otum's

MISST6 SPORTSWEAR

No.43  
No. 42

OPEN 24 HOURS

TRY OUR SNACK SHOP N o.44 500 N. Duncan

Will Be closed 
from Aug. 12th 

to Aug. 30th

Pfeiying
too much for
Auto
Insurance?
Find out tf you could 
be paying less with 
Allstate. Call me 
and compare.

/Illstate
TIaiVf in amd hands. 

AIImm.  InMtnnce Compmnf
Sec or phone

M ark Buzzard  
1623 N. Hobart 

665-4122

I .
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran
•  i m  kr CMOfi TMww-N. V. Nm  Inc.

.  DEAR ABBY: L u t  year, our daughter waa married in a 
beautiful church wedding, after which ehe moved to  another 
state. She ia back home now (alone) for w hat friends and 
rdatives assum e is a “ visit.*’ Actually. Doris (not her real 
name) has left her husbaird, bu t nobody knows it  y e t

We have asked her not to  announce it  because we stiU 
have hopes th a t she and her husband will patch  up their 
differencee. B ut Doris insists th a t there’s no chance for a 
reconciliation.

■Abby, w hat should we td l  people when she stays and 
stays? Doris says she w ants to see a lawyer here who’s a 
fru ad  of her father’s, bu t we’re urging her to  w ait a  while. 
Once she sees a lawyer about a  divorce, the cat will be out of 
the bag and the whole town will s ta r t talking. She says she 
doesn’t  care, bu t we do.

Doris is 23 and hw  husband is 26. She refusee to  say why 
she left him. How should we handU this?

DORIS’ MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: W hat’s  to  handle? Your daughter is 
an adult, and  since she has ssked tor no advice or counsel 
from you, the best thing yon can give her is your 
w hoM earted suppm t. Your biggest concern seems to  be 
“ w hat to tell people.’’ Tell them  the tm th i

DEAR ABBY: I  ju s t read the letter from the woman 
whose husband reads all the  time. I t  annoyed hm, bu t I can 
im dm stand how he feds because th a t’s the way I am. You 
m ight call u s “bookaholks.’’

I always have something to read with me. I reed if I ’m 
eating alone or taking a baUi. I read udiUe I ’m  walking down 
the street or waiting for a  red light. I  read while waiting for 
an e i r  *ot, or standing in  line a t  a  checkout counter. I t  
make, m  time go faster and cahns my nerves.

If  I  don’t  have something to  read, and, I have a . few 
minutes to  spare, I become very upset and even physically

SEATTLE BOOKAHOLIC

DEAR BOOKAHOLIC: I ’m aU for reading, bu t reading 
while walking down the street or waiting lor a  red light can 
be haxardons to  one’s  health.

DEAR ABBY: J u s t  to  p u t an end to the controversy 
about why a man would wear only one earring: MY reason 
ia simple—I lost the other one.

ONE OF A  KIND
Everyone has a  problem. W hat’s yours? For a  personal 

reply, write to  ABBY: Box No. 69700.' L .A., CaUf. 90069. 
E n c l ^  stam ped, srif>addressed envelope, ples s e.
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Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

D E A R  D R .  LAMB  -  
Recently my husband had a 
liver scan and was told he has 
an enlargement of the liver. 
No medication or diet was 
prcKribed. He has an oc
casional cocktail.

Having never heard  of 
enlargement — only cirrhosis 
— is this serious? Should he 
see another doctor? What ad
vice would you give?

DEAR READER -  A per
son may develop enlargement 
of the liver and never know it. 
’The liver rests under the ribs 
on the right side. It fits into 
the dome-shaped right half of 
the diaphragm . An X ray, 
liver scan or feeling the size of 
the liver by physical examina
tion is necessary to tell if it is 
enlarged or not.

A l iv e r  m ay  e n l a i j e  
because the heart fails. ’Ine 
blood accumulates in the liver 
and swells it somewhat like a 
sponge swells when it is soak
ed water. ’That is ap
parently not your husband’s 
problem since you mention 
none of the fairly obvious and 
severe signs of heart disease 
that causes this type of liv«' 
swelling.

It may enlarge because of 
accumulation of fat, called 
fa t ty  l iv e r . T his can  be 
associated with drinking too 
much alcohol. ’The indiridual 
d rilling  alcohol may think he 
is getting by with it, never 
knowing that his liver is un
dergoing changes.

Fatty  infiltration of the 
liver also occurs in a number 
of medical problems. ’The 
liver may enlarge with in
flammation, as occurs with 
IxM titis.

To give you more informa
tion on enlargement of the 
liver I am sending you ’The 
Health L etter number 7-8, 
Liviiy.W ith Your Uver. It 
will five you a brief review of 
how the liver works and the

Polly's pointers
By P d ly  C n m tt

DEAR POLLY — I washed a shirt with fish grease on 
it with a load of colored double knits. The knits absorbed 
the fishy odor from the shirt. How can I get rid of this 
odor? 1 have washed them three times in detergent, 
lemon juice, baking soda and vinegar and hung them out 
to air but t te  odor remains. — TORA.

DEAR CORA — If Hsh is seaked ia boiliag salt water 
for a few mlaates the edsr Is dimlaished, ss why aet try 
ssaktag the cfothes la salt w ater. — POLLY.

DEAR POLLY — ’The label that a re  sewn to the back 
neck fa c i^  on dresses are  my Pet Peeve. ’They scratch and 
irritate my neck but I do not want to tear them off, since I will 
need the information given. It seems they could be put under 
the facing or in a pocket or side seam. I have ripped them out 
and put in a pocket to the back of the facing, but that is a lot of 
trouble when it c o ^  have been done in the first place. — 
RUTH.

DEAR POLLY - 1 keep a plastic ice scraper in my kitchen. 
When mopping the floor and w ater accumulates in comers, I 
work it back and forth and the com ers get nice and clean. -  
MRS R D

m Ia R POLLY -  I s u m t  that Mrs. J.Z. rinse her face 
tow ds with the popcorn odor in water with baking soda added. 
Rsfciiif soda Is a food, effective and reasonable underarm 
deodorant if applied (¿7 to moistened underam u after a bath.

To remove splinters from fingers, soak in very warm water 
for about 45 mlnutea. Repeat the next day and this brings the 
spUnter to the surface so it  Is easily removed. I had a rose 
thorn Imbedded in my thumb and I soaked it 45 minutes at 
night, put “draw iiy salve’’ on it and covered with an adhesive 
bantfoge. The next evening I removed the bandage and the 
thorn was lying on my fingernail — honest. — MAE.

Mmes. Adams, Washington, Franklin, Arnold

Founding mothers oft nei
Amiwt a, 1974 9

main things that can happen 
to it, as w dl as what one 
should do to protect the liver. 
Others who want this informa
tion can send a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope' and 
SO cents for it. Send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 326, San 
Antonio, Texas 78292.

Cirrhosis of the liver is 
scarring and eventually con
traction of the liver. Cirrhosis 
may develop after enlarge
ment of the liver, depending 
on what caused the enlarge
ment. It can be caused by 
nuuiy different diseases, in
cluding blockage of drainage 
of the bile. ’The nM>st common 
cause though is the excess use 
of alcohol.

Not knowing what has caus
ed the enlargement of your 
husband’s liver, it is not possi
ble for me to be specific about 
what he should do about it. I 
would g u ^  that his doctor 
did not think it" was caused by 
a serious problem or be would 
have said so and recommend
ed treatment.

I do think it would be a 
very good idea for him to 
quit drinking alcohol in all 
forms a t once. Cirrhosis of the 
liver, most often caused from 
drinking alcohol, is the fourth 
most common cause of death 
in American males between 
the ages of 35 and 54.

Next, I would recommend 
that your husband eat a diet 
reasonably high in protein, ob
tained  m ostly  from  lean 
m eats. ’These contain sub
stances that help prevent the 
accumulation of fat in the 
liver. A daily all-purpose 
vitamin tablet is not a bad 
idea.

B e y o n d  th o s e
generalizations any specific 
treatm ent that might be in
dicated would depend entirely 
on the cause of the enlarge
ment.

By DBNNU MONTGOMERY
AaawlatodPreas Writer

“Women." said General George Washington in 
the summer of 77. "are to march with the 
baggage."

His order, ct count, applied only to the 
damsels who followed his rag-tag ranks: wives, 
sweethearts and tarts. But it bespoke the ntale 
attitude toward even IRh century geotlewomea

O rnam ents of domestic U e ^ y . '  delicate 
sources of inheritance and heirs; clwrie Rew
ards of hearth and household, ladies were never, 
heaven forbid, an encumbrance to the progress of 
their masters.

But among the exceptional men of those days 
there were some no le n  exceptional women. And 
the often neglectejd founding mothers of America 
sometimes prove as infoyesting as the founding 
fathers.

Abigail Adamn wife of one president and 
mother of another, sp rinp  to mind. A woman of 
uncommon intctlect. h v  famous letters to 
husband John froth Braintree. Maas., are studded 
with wit. exhortation and tove as well as advice 
for the Continental Congress meeting in 
PMIadHphia. Hhrry ’Truman once remarked that 
Abigail Adams would have made a better 
president than her spoiae.

She was ardent in America's cause. In 1777, 
when the outlook was particularly Ueak and it 
seemed Washington's army m i^ t  faher. she 
penned. "We possess a spirit that will not be 
conquered. If our men are all drawn off and we 
should be attacked, you would find a race of 
Amazons in America."

But she'was also a realist. Whatever fame or 
fortune awaited her. she knew, depended entirely 
upon the accomphshmenls of her mate. She 
dearly wished to be present in Philadelphia for 
the midwifing of the country but she satiriied 
herself with the reflection "that a person so 
nearly co|nected with me has had the honor of

being a  principal actor in laying a foundation for 
its future greatness."

Martha Washington, a timid housewife and a 
very rich widow when the general landed her. 
was nearer the action; too near, sometimes, to 
herlikiag.

Anticipating a short war. Washin^on sallied 
forth to Massachusetts and left her in command 
of Mount Vernoa with orders to "sununon your 
whole fortitude and pass your time as agreeably 
as poflsible." She marshaled the household to the 
work of making bandages for the army and laying 
in extra supplies for the larder.

When Lord Dunmore. V irginia's royal 
governor, approached on the Potomac to burn the 
plantation and take her prisoner, Martha refused 
to retreat.^"No." she said. "I will not desert my 
port " At length she was persuaded to stand off a 
short distance. The attack never nuterialized.

The first time she joined her husband at camp, 
near Boston, she confided to a friend. "1 con
fess I shudder every time I hear the sound of a 
gun... To me. that never see anything of war. the 
preparations m  very terrible indeed, but I 
endeavor to k e ^  my fears to myself as well as 1 
can."

Martha at least had the rewards of sharing in 
her husband's struggle That was denied Deborah 
Franklin.

Her husband Benjamin, scientist, statesman 
and womanizer.^ was infrequently seen in 
Philadelphia. He spent much of his time in 
London as an emissary of the colonies to Parlia
ment. and she never saw him for the last ten 
years of her life. For the last nine months, until 
her death of a stroke in the winter of 1776. s.he 
never bothered to write.

Their separation was as much her wish as his 
She professed a strong attachment to her home 
and an abiding fear of the sea. Mrs. Franklin was 
content to mind the family store and raise their 
only surviving child. Sarah

Deborah had been the ITyw-oM girl who 
laughed at Ben when he arrived Ih the busy 
seaport in 1723 carrying a loaf of bread under 
each arm  and eating a third. They had nearly 
married but he went off to England. Returning, 
he found her wed to and deserted by a bigamist.

He "took her to wife" in 1730. presenUng her a 
bMtard son to raise. Apparently they never 
bothered with a wedding. Deborah's le p i  status 
being somewhat indoubt.

Her life was not without its excitements. In |765 
a mob threatened to pull do«m her home, holding 
Franklin partly to blame for the Stamp Act.' 
Dehorah tim ed an upstairs room into a nmgazine 
and equipped herself with a gun. prepared to 
"show a proper resentment." No one tested her 
resolve.

Young Elizabeth Schuylw Hamilton's hUlband 
Alexander was incautious about conjugal 
infidelity. The daughter of Gen. Philip S e l l e r .  
Mrs. Hamilton nurried Washington's aide-de- 
camp in 1780. Only the year before he had written. 
"Do I want a wife? No. I have plagues enough 
without desiring to add to the number with the 
greatest of them all."

As it was. he married far above his station 
concealing his bastardy until the betrothal was 
cons)jmmated She was well-bedded, bearing him 
eight children

Hamilton's indiscretions, including attentions 
to his sisterin-law. were as legendary as his fatal 
duel with Aaron Burr. But his wife was faithful to 
the end She died at 97 trying to the last to repair 
his reputation a s s  statesman.

Margaret Shippen Arnold was another stalwart 
widow, despite her husband's* ill-fame It may 
well have been because Ishe abetted Benedict's 
treachery The hero of Saratoga began to treat 
with the British within a mamh of his marriage in 
1779 to the 19-year-old Philadelphia debutante, 
daughter of a pronunent tory. A woman of uncer
tain temperament, she was 19 years Arnold's

junior and a looker
She flirted with a New York congressman to 

help her husband obtain his part of the traitorous 
bargain • -  the West Poiqt command When the 
plot was exposed and Arnold escaped, her 
hysteria was convincing enough to fool Washing
ton. LaFayette and Hamilton into believing she 
played no part

But of all the women of the day, the most 
intriguing is the moat mysterious. Martha Way- 
les Skelton Jefferson. Hero w a  a woman of such 
great charm and vulnerability that her hus
band forsook a national role in the Revolution — 
beyond penning its jurtification — that he might 
be at her side. And we knew almost nothing of 
their 10-year m a rr i i^

A 23-year-old widow when she married 
Jefferson on the first day of 1772. she bore him six 
children, three of whom died in infancy. Each 
prepiancy seemed to weaken her constitution 
and ‘Jefferson, while away in Philadelphui. 
worried about her to distraction. At last he 
resigned his seat in Congress to hurry home and, 
later refused a commission to France to stay at 
her side. Despite intense pressures, he limited 
himself to Virginia government.

He nursed her through her illnesses but the last 
waa fatal. She diril Sept 6.1782. four months after 
her third miscarriage

Years later his daughter wrote. ‘The scqne'that 
followed I did not witness; but the violence of his 
emotion, when almost by stealth I entered into his 
room at night, to this day I dare not trust myself 
todescribe."

Jefferson h>\’ed her so dieeply. and so privately, 
he destroyed all of their letters and her 
belongings. In his autobiography he limited 
himself to the remark that she- "was the cher
ished companion of my life, in whose affections, 
unabated on both sides. 1 had lived the last ten 
years in unchecquered happiness." ——

Abusive phone calls 
hard to combat, control

z

By Tom Tiede
WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  

Comedienne Phyllis Diller 
says she once received an 
obscene phone call from a 
neighbor who “ wanted me to 
pull my shades down.” Other 
than this, there is not much to 
laugh about regarding the 
more than one million abusive 
phone conversations reported 
annually in the United States. 
The c a l ls  a r e  c r im e s . 

P r iv a c ie s  a r e  in v a d e d , 
e m o t io n s  j a r r e d ,  an d  
sometimes the incidents lead 
to  deadly serious conse- 

uences. Some years ago in 
alifornia, a lonely woman 

was flattered by the attention 
of an abusive caller, and gave 
him her name and address. 
Later the same evening she 
was raped and braten ^  the 
stranger a t her door.
Normally the law-breaking is 

much less serious, of course. 
O f f ic ia l s  a t  A m e r ic a n  
Telephone and Telegraph say 
that abusive calls are often 
merely the larks of children 
who h ^  in their phone books 
for jo llies.' .

Even the pranksters are an-, 
noying, however, and they can 
be persistent. They may tie up 
lines necessary for otltor pur
p o s e s ,  o r  t r i g g e r  p s y 
chological reactions from 
their victims. Police in New 
York te ll of a m an who 
becam e so upset about a 
neighborhood b ^  calling, that 
he enticed the lad up to a tene
ment roof and pushed him off. 
Police say the calls nude the 
man nervous; “ He was angry 
because he had no defense 
against the calls. It was only a 
phone and he couldn’t control 
it. So he had to get his hands 
on the kid.”

Indeed, short of disconnec
tion, America’s 144 million 
telephones can not be con
tro lle d . A nyone can  call 
anyone about anything. And 
they do. Officers of AT&T say 
that in addition to one million 
obscene calls reported last 
year, there were complaints 
of 75,000 threatening calls and 
71,000 interference calls (an 
in te rfe ren ce  is when the 
abuser calls to purporoly tie 
up the victim’s phone line. Ap
parently this is sometimes 
done by legitimate businesses 
to sq u e l^  competition).
For its part, AT&T, ax well 

as tb* m any independent 
telephone companies in- the 
nation, have a vested interest 
in  r e d u c in g  s u c h  e x 
a s p e r a t i o n s  f o r  t h e i r  
customers. Hence they urge 
anyone recriving abusive or 
o therw ise  illegal c a lls  to 
xeport them promptly. In the 
more serious cases, phone of
ficials can team up with police- 
to trace  the illegal calls. 
Sophisticated equipment is 
available which locks into any 
incomiiM call and can reveal 
its origin in minutes.
S hort of th e  e le c tro n ic  

security, moreover, phone of
ficials say there are several 
procedures and protective

measures that victims can 
employ themselves. Never ’ 
give an abusive caller an 
audience, for example, just 
hang'up. Since the caller is 
normally just dialing numbers 
a t random, the chances of a 
repeat connection are slim. 
Also, never give any strange 
caller any information of a 
personal nature; police say a 
favorite ploy of the phone 
nos is to introduce themselves 
as medical researchers who

are taking surveys on sex at
titudes.

Until recently, phone of
ficials suggested that victims 
use trickery to thwart abusive 
callers. A favorite was to 
make the caller think the line 
was being tapped. When the 
phone rang, and there was 
heavy breathing on the other 
end, the victim would click 
the receiver and then say: 
“This is the man, Lt. Jones,
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Social Notebook
Women of tiie (Txirch of Christ 

of Lefors recently gave a 
birthday luncheon for Mrs. 
Fannie Merideth. 88. Brother 
Danny Sneed, pastor, and Rose 
Wilborn assisted 

Pampa relatives included 
Myra Ja n e  Roth. Pauline 
Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs. Bronnie 
Vaughn and son Bronnie Paul. 
Patsy Strawn and children 
Brandon and Ambir and Judi 
Metts and children Merideth 
and Gary.

Out-of-town relatives were 
Doris Merideth of Dumas. June 
Hopkins and sons of Anurillo. 
Raymond Merideth and son 
Terry and Chuck Lindsey, all of 
Kansas City. Mo 

Pampa friends attendi:^ were 
Maxine Watson. Collie Peden 
and Minnie Jinks.

the basis of interviews, leotard 
modeling and evenmg gown and 
talent competition.

Miss Richardson is a senior at 
Pampa High School.

M r. and  M rs. Rex H. 
McAnelly of Pampa announce 
the marriage of their daughter. 
Laura, to John E. Dodson of 
Amarillo. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Dodsoa The 
couple was married July 20.

The bride is a student at 
Amarillo College. The groom is 
a recent graduate of West Texas 
S ta te  U n iv e rsity  and is 
employed as an accountant wMi 
Cornell and Co. The couple will 
lire in AmariDo.

can you trace  U T ^ ’T&T says 
the ruse worked well for 
years, but it became too pop
ular—as wide publicity and 
word of mouth rendered it in
effective.
Today, then, there are no 

tricks to fool the persistent 
porno caller. But the victim is 
not entirely helpless. Police 
report there is one simple and 
effective way to ward off 
obscene c a lls^

Kris Richardson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennith W. 
R ichardkon . 429 Ju p ite r , 
competed for the title Mias 
'D a n c e  of A m e r i c a  in 
Washington. D C . Thursday.

The pageant will be held 
d u rin g  he 92nd N ational 
C onvention of th e  Dance 
Masters of Americ». Inc -

Miss Richardson represents 
C h ap te r 27 of the Dance 
Masters She won the chapter 
title last (all to make her eligible 
(or the national contest. 

(Contestants will be judged on

Beta Sigma PM of WMte Deer 
will sponsor a carnival for 
m uscular dysfrephy at the 
White Deer (Sty Park. Aug. II. 
,'rom 4to8p.m.

P r o c e e d s  f r o m  t h e  
refreshment and game booths 
will go to muscular dystrophy 
research.

41st CONGRESS 
PHILADELPHIA «APr — 

The lis t International Eu
charistic (Congress wiM be held 
here Aug. 14.

The (Congress is the first 
scheduled in the United States 
in SO vears.

IDEAL SHOES
M i u .

Buskens 
Sbiccas

For

LEATHER SANDALS

Ofio
Group

THONGS —  SANDALS

Big Soloction 
Vaiuos to $15

All Otkor

SUMMER SHOES 
SUMMER HANDBAGS

rO and More

101 S. Cuyfor 6*9-3511 Open 9 to *t00
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Diplomat says Carter 
wouldn’t change policy

Senate looks at insulation pay

I ;

By ARTHUR L  GAVSHON 
Asaarkled P m s  Writer

WASHINGTON (APi — If Jimmy Carter is 
elected president of the United States it will not 
mean any major rhange in American foreijpi 
policy, predicts Joseph J Sisco, political 
anchorman for six American secretaries of state 

The career diplomat, who quit the State 
Department s .No 3 post last month to become 
president of American University, said he would 
expert Carter tobroadly continue existing foreign 
policirs

The interests of the United States transcend 
administrations Sisco said 

Any a d m i n i s t r a t i o n .  Republ ican  or 
Democratic, will have to focus swiftly on the* 
.Middle Hast in 1977. he said, because the .Vlideast 
IS "the one intractable, fundamental issue that 
contains potentially the seeds of World War III 

In a wide ranging interview Sisco also said the 
tragedy of licbanon could yet spawn an Arab- 
Israeli peace

He said he was speculating in a highly 
unpredictable situation But drawing on his 7i> 
years at the center of diplomatic power, he said 
he detected a tiny siK’er lining around the 
clouded Lebanese scene 

He said the Palestinians might conceivably be 
less able to obstruct" peace efforts if the 
Lebanese stnfe is stabiliz^ He said that would 
allow Arab states and Israel to turn their 
attention to soKing Arab-Israeli differences

Other points made by Sisco in answer to 
questions

—He questioned the usefulness of bringing the 
Sonet Union into the .Mideast peace-making 
process, although no peace is possible in the 
.Middle h js t  without at least Su\iet acquies
cence He said .Moscow is not acceptable ' to 
Israel and the Sovuts are too inflexible over the 
final definition and negotiation of Israelis 
frontiers

—India's test of a nuclear deuce in 1974 was 
not. hr believed, a military shut But he said he* 
felt India has launched a significant program 
of nuclear development, and the line is very 
difficult to draw' between peaceful uses and 
military programs

—He sidestepped the question, of whether hi‘ 
thinks Israel has a nuclear weapons capacity, 
merely recalling Israel s pledge nut to be first to 
introduce nuclear weapons deuces or pow
er intothe .Middle-hjist

—On the spread of nuclear materials, he 
expressed deep concern, saying 1he genie is well 
out of the bottle" already He said any new; 
ackninistration will soon lève to face up to the 

„reality that nuclear materials have been 
proliferaled" allover the world

Sisco. 56. was under-seerrotary for political 
affairs when he left the State Department Since 
the mid-1950s, when the late John Foster Dulles 
headed the department, he has rarely been far 
from the world s flashpcant situations

By JIM LUTHER 
Associated P re u  Writer

WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 
Senate wants the federal gov
ernment to pay you up to S22S 
to improve the insulation in 
your home '

Under an amendmerd ap
proved by the Senate on Tues
day night the government 
would pay 30 per cent of the 
find $750 in costs for buying 
and installing insulatioa storm 
windows and doors, caulking 
and weatherstripping

POT ntop
SACHA.MKNTO Calif lAPi 

— Marijuana plants were found 
growing in front of the Sacra
mento County sheriff's depart
ment and had to be destroyed

They were one-half to one- 
fourth inch high. ' Bill Miller, a 
spokesman for the department 
said T h e  seeds were thrown 
there some time ago We don’t 
know if scHiieone planted them 
intentionally or threw them 
there to get nd of them before 
coirning into the departm ent"

He said the plants were in 
plain sight in front of the de
partm ent"

The plan is one of a number 
of amendments to an omnibus 
lax bill and goes under the 
heading of an energy sating in
centive

A separate provision added to 
the tax bill would allow some 
homeowners to cut their taxes 
by up to 11.000 by installing a 
heat pump

Still to be considered by the 
Senate is a third plan that 
could result in a tax credit of 
up to $2.000 for homeciwmers in
stalling a heating system run 
by solar energy or by thè 
earth 's natural heat

In all cases, the government 
assistance would be in the form 
of tax credits This means a 
homeowner who qualified would 
simply calculate his regular 
taxes and then cut them by the 
proper amount 

The three provisions are writ
ten to ensure that even the 
poorest homeowyier is able to 
benefit if he improves his home 
in order to conserve energy 

Thus, if a person's income 
was so low that he owed no tax. 
the U.S Treasury could end up 
sending him a check For ex
ample. a person who qualified

for the maximum $225 in
sulation credit but owed only 
$100 in tax would receive a $125 
payment from the goverranent 
If he owed no tax. he would get 
$225

Credits for heat pumps and 
home insulation would be avail
able only for home improve
ments begun between July 1.

1971. and Dec. 31.1971 
The home-inaulatkm and 

heat-pump credits are part of a 
Senate-appro\’ed energy con
servation tax package that 
would cost at least $1.2 billion 
oirer the next 10 years The 
most expensive part is the $7M- 
million estimate for., the in- 
sulation credit.

M alcolm  H in kle, Inc.
I 93S N. H sW t éaa-7431
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People make the news
WASHINGTON lAPi -  First 

Lady Betty Ford will fly to 
.New York next Tuesday to 
open a six-day celebration of 
the music of Ckike Ellington by 
the Alvin Ailey City Center 
Dance Theater

The opening, the start of the 
theater's tribute to the Bicen
tennial. will be in the Lincoln 
Center

She is to travel later to Tru
jillo in western Spam to spend 
a few days with friends before 
returning to the United States

WASHINGTON (APi -  Rear 
Adm Samuel L. Gravely Jr. 
has become the first Mack ad
miral to be named for promo
tion to three star rank and giv
en command of a U.S. fleet

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld announced Wednes
day that President Ford has 
nominated Grav’ely for promo
tion to vice admiral.

Gravely, a onetime railway 
postal derk. rose from the 
ranks to break through the col
or line against black flag offi
cers.

Since becommg the Navy's 
first black admiral five years 
ago. the 54-year-oid Gravely 
has been followed by two other 
blacks. Rear Atbit- Gerald E. 
Ihomas and Rear Atbn. Law
rence C. Chambers

.MADRID. Spain lAPi -  
Lady Bird Johnson, widow of 
former President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, has arhi-ed from Lon
don for a private visit.

.After le u  than an hour at the 
airport in London on WMnes- 
day. she boarded another plane 
and flew to Granada

WASHI.NGTO.N (APt -  Rob
ert Todd Lincoln Beckwith, the 
last surviving great grandchild 
of Abraham Lincoln, has been 
granted a divorce on grounds of 
adultery

Superior Court Judge Joseph 
M F Ryan Jr granted the di

vorce Wednesday after citing 
medical testimony showjng the 
71-year-old Beckwith mderwent 
a prostate operation and thera
peutic vasectomy . which left 
lam sterile prior to his mar
riage to Annemane Hoffman 
Beckwith

Mrs. Beckwith. 27. gave birth 
to Timothv Lincoln Beckwith in

WilliamsLiurg. Va.. on Oct. 14. 
1968

In his divorce suit. Beckwith 
claimed he did not father the 
boy and the child's birth proved 
his w ife had been adulterous

OKLAHOMA CITY (APi -  
The U.S. attorney's office has 
moved to dismiss draft evasion 
charges against Fntz Efaw. the 
exile who returned to make a 
plea for universal amnesty at 
the Democratic .Natvonat Con
vention

Russell said if there were any
way to prosecute Efaw. he 
would do so Bid -‘it doesn't ap
pear there is."

He said the Justice Depart
ment gave him an imequivo- 
cable recommendation to drop 
the charge
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Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. CuyUr 665-3711

Select G roup! 
Men's Printed

Polyester
Shirts

U su ally  15.00
090

100% polyester crepes 
in a bevy o f new prints. 
Long sleeves. S izes 
S-M-t-XL.

To p  o ’ T e x a s
2215 N. H obart * 665-8781

Open t:30
A d u lts  $ 1 .7 5  —  O v ild re n  SO*

18 feel of gul-crunching 
reeling  lerror!

1 !

S a le  G roup!

Boys'
Shirts"

O ne G roup!
399

O ne G roup!
299

WRANGLER
‘N O -RU Jir

DENIMS
Com e choose from fash ion  styles in these  
100%  cotton d en im s. Enjoy the easy of 
care  and  good looks-of W ran g lers new  
"N o Fau lt" Denim s. Pre-w ashed in Denim  
blues.

Jean s .................................... 17 .00 to 21 .00
Skirts .....................................15.00 to 16.00
B lazers ....................................................22 .00

à

Special Group! Sizes 7-14
Girls' Pre-Washed Jeans

Long and ihort ll• •v •t |  
in knits or wovons. Easy 
eoro. Shirts that sold to 
6.00. Broken sizos. ^

Choose from three fashion treatments in these 
imported 1009# cotton jeans which are pre
washed. Sizes 7 to 14 in blue.
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AND SAVE

S a le  E n d i —  S a tu rd a y , August 7
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REG. SALE
Britf, Nylon No. 2142 

- Whitt, Biqut
Av.4-7...............   2.65 6.95
X8-9............................... 2.85 7M
■rM, Rata M Cnpo

Av.4-7...............   J J I 7:99
■ÉA Autna M Crap 
N».lMS,1lkira,Hifw
Av.4-7.........  i l»  4AS
■Éil,Ny<nlla.»54

Av.4-7............. ; ............ IM  6JS

Special Group!"
Fashion Loafers

One of our most popular styles from this famous maker 
Choose from AAA, AA or B widths.

•  B lack Patent 
e N avy Patent 
e R eg u lar 2 5 .0 0

roHers
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W eeken d  sp e a k e r
Gary W. Elkina, evangelist from Wazahachie, will 
apeak to the Bethel Assembly of God congregation at 7 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, and 11 a.m. Sunday, accord
ing to the RevÁ Paul DeWolfe, pastor. Elkins has 
preached at churches in Dallas, In. Worth,*̂  Houston, 
Lake Chwles, La.; St. Louis, Mo.; New Orleans, La., and 
Fayetteville, Ark. The church is located at 1541 Hamil
ton.

VBS curriculum 
sports, Bible

A five-day Olympics - themed 
vacation Bible school at the

Graham pastor 
leads revival

The Rev J  W Hill of Graham' 
will lead weekend revival 
a w ic e s  at the Ctnsch of God. 
1123 Gwendolyn

The services will be 7:30 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday and 9:45 
a.m. and S p.m. Sunday.

Rev. Hill is former pastor of 
the West Amarillo Church of 
God

The services are open to the 
public.

Fellowship Baptist Church will 
open Monday, according to the 
Rev. Earl Maddux, pastor.

Rev. Maddux said the school 
will last from 9-11:30 a.m. 
Monday through Friday and is 
open to any child a ^  5-14. 
I ^ r e  is no charge for the 
school.

Chi ldren  a t tend ing  will 
receive Bible study instruction 
and will participate in a varity 
of sports. Rev. Maddux said

F o r  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  or 
additional information contact 
Rev Maddux at 065-5976 or 
665-4310 The chirch is located 
at622E. Francis.

Area services told
Sunday worship service times 

at two area United Methodist 
chwches has been announced by 
the Rev. Gland Butler who 
pastors both churches.

Rev Butjer said worship 
services a t the Ldpra. United

Methodist Church begin at 9:30 
a m. Sunday and services at St. 
P a u l ' s  United M ethodist 
Church. 515 N. Hobart, begin at 
H a m andSp.m.

Services at both churches are 
open to the public.

Presbyterian elder 
to deliver sermon

Elder J. Kirk fhincan will 
conduct the 10:45 a.m. worship 
s w ic e  Sunday at the First 
Presbyterian Church. 525 N. 
Gray. His sermoft will be "The 
G reat Sm " and he wiU 
assisted in the pulpit by Elder 
W A. Morgan

Special music. "Build Thee 
More Stately Mansions" will be 
by R o c h e l l e  La c y  with 
accompaniment by Doris Goad.

C h u r^  school starts at 9 30

am . Sunday. The services are 
open to the public

The teachings of Socrates 
haw  come down to us in the 
writings ni Plato a pupil of the 
Greek philosopher.

The K ansas-l^raska Act of 
1854 abrogated the Missouri 
Compromise and permitted 
Kansas and .Nebraska local op
tion on the slavery question

THE ROCK
In Matthew 16:18 Jesus said: “ And 1 also say unto 

thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock 1 will 
build my church, and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it.” Many people, honestly and sin
cerely believe and teach that the “ rock” in this pas
sage is Peter; that the church was built on him.

However, a careful study of the passage in con
text, will reveal that Peter was not the subject of 
discussion. Jesus was talking about himself and 
what he would do to teach the disciples a lesson. 
Peter had just spoken a great truth : Jesus is the Son 
of God. Jesus did not deny it. He said that he would 
build his church on the rock, .the truth that Peter 
had just spoken. The church is a divine institution. It 
could not be built on a fallible human foundation 
such as Peter. It was built on Divine Truth.

This can be seen to be true by considering other 
scriptures which teach of the foundation of the 
church. In 1 Cor. 3lU, we read: “ For other founda
tion can no man lay than that which is laid, which is 
Jesus Christ.” In Eph. 2:20, Paul says that J^sus 
Christ himself is the chief cornerstone. Peter said 
the stone which the builders rejected had been made 
the head of the corner. The rejected stone was Jesus 
Christ, rejected by men, but approved by God. 
There can be no doubt about it. The Lord’s church is 
built upon the foundation of the Sonship Of Jesus 
Christ. Peter died, but Christ lives. The church has a 
living foundation, not a dead one.

Jesus is also the head of the church which is his 
body. (Eph. 1:22-23) When one obeys the gospel 
(Rom. 6:17-18), the Lord adds him to the church. 
(Acts 2:47) That one becomes a living stone in a 
living tem ple and offers up sp iritual sacrifices 
which are acceptable to' God by Jesus Christ. (1 
Peter 2:5). Living stones are simply Christians. 
(Acts 11:26) Are you just a Christian?
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A true love for our Lord and Saviour binds our hearts in G iristian  love.

1This love encourages us to put our energies and efforts together

to serve ogr Lord at honte, at work, and at Church.
/

A truly wonderful fellowship exists for those who believe arKf
/

worship together. Attend Church and worship with kindred minds.

"That I may come unto you with joy by the will of God,
* 7*

____ :________ and may with you be re fre sh iil

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demond for man to respond to Hrat love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in Hie 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and Hie freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfare of himself ond his fomily. 
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells Hie truHi 
about man’s life, death and destiny; the truth which 
alone will set him free to live as a child of God. Coleman Ad*. Sorv.

Ckwdi Directory
Seventh Doy Adv^ntiit

K»n CofftwngKt, Mini«t«r.........................................425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Ckopol

Rm . E. Wotorbury ............................................. 711 E. Hofvotlar
Kingsmill Community Church

Rmn-John ioiloy ...............................................................Kingtmill

Assem bly of God —
Aitombly of Cod Church

Rov. John Pralt ............................................................... Skollytenm
Rothol Amombly of God Church '

Ro*. Paul DoWoHo ................................................1541 Hamilton
Calvary Amombly of God

Rov. Jorald Middaugh ..................................................1030 Leva
Pirtt Amombly c4 God

Rov. R.L. Courtney ................................................. 500 S. Cuylor
lefen  Amombly of God Church

Rev. V.R. Stone ......................................................................lefon

Baptist
Barrett Boptiit Church

Rev. Jackie N. L e e ...........  ........................................... *03 Beryl
Calvary Boptltt Church

Rev. Ronald A. Horptter .......................................024 S. Barnet.*
Central Boptltt Church

Rev. Ted Savage ................. ...............Starkweather B Browning
Eellowthip Baptist Church .

Rev. Earl MtxJdux ............. . '................................217 N. Warren

Pirtt Baptitt Church
Rev. Claude Cone ...................................................203 N. Wett

Firm Baptitt Church (Lefert)
Rev. Rkk Wodley ....... .................................. .315 E. 4th

Firtt Baptitt Church (Skellytown)
Rev. Milton Thompten .................................................Skellytown

Firtt Freewill Baptist _____
L. C. Lynch, Pastor ...................................326 N. Rider

Highland BaptiP Church
M. B. Smith, Patter ................................ 1301 N. Bankt

Hobart BaptiP Church
Rev. John Hontard .................  ............... 1100 W. CrowFord

Pampo Baptip Temple
Rev. John Hvlte, Jr..................................Starkweother A Kingtmill

Bethel Mittionary Baptip
Rev. Danny C ourtney................................................. 326 Naida

Primera Idletio Bautipa Meticanno
Rev. Heliodora Silva ....................................., .  . .1113 Huff Rd.

Prog restive BaptiP Church
Rev. L.B. Dovit ................................................... S36 S. Gray

New Hope Baptip Church
Rev. J.T. Wilton ..................................................... 321 Albert St.

BibU  Church of Pam pa
Mike H arrii, I n te r im ............................................. -7^01 Alcock

Catholic
St. VifK»fit do PovI Cothoik Church 

Fathor Frodortek MarKh ............... .....................2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond ChriHion Church

Horold Storbuck, M ln i^r ...................................1415 N. Bdnkt

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CmTER
rilVIiefe Yeti Itiy Ttie Beet Per Lett*

2210 Forryton Fkwy. 669-6B74

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. CuyUr 66S-1633

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFIY CO. 
211 N. Cuylor 669-33S3

0

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1B00 N.. Hobart 665-S302

LEWIS SUFFIY CO. 
TmIr mnd lw4M»fHal teggllei 

317 S. Cuylor 669-25SB

DIXIE FARTS B SUFFIY
417S. Cuylof 665-5771

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. FoBtor 669-3334
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FURrS CAFETERIA
Coranode CentBr 66S-3321

H08hi INTillOBS
1621 N. HNsart 669-6B31

COSTON'S HOMI OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Contor 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY 
312 W. Kin9Sfnill 665-1643

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Weefewt Wear Par JM The Poniilv

119 S. Cuylor 669-3161

SOUTHWESTRN PUBLIC SERVICE '
31S N. Bollord 669-7432

ll
“fa  Hkn )w kMHn k twR bB ya* ktat ki éuT

dwreb Directory
Christian

Pint O trM ion O mmcIi (M edplet t i  Owfet)
Dr. Ralph T. Pointer ........................................... 1633 N. Nehen

Christian Scionco
A.R. Reber, Reader ................................................. P01 N. FreP

Church of tho Brothron
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ................................................. 600 N. Froit

Church of Christ
Control Church of Chrip
t.l . Mor îten, Minister ........................................... ...  SemervUif

Church of Chrip
Wayne Lemons, Minister .......................... ........Ofclohemo Street

Chureh of Chrip (Lefert)
Deney Sneed, MiniPer ............... ...........................................Lefora
Churdi ef Christ,
Glen Walton ................................  ...........Mary Ellon A HarvoPer
Pooao  Chenh of Q (iP
$am Collins ................... 7.........................  .......7)1 McC>lleugk
^Tlytown Ckttrch of C hr«

Potor M. Cousins, Minister...............................................Shellytevni
WoPtido Church ef Chrip

Jamoi B. Lwtby, M inipor......................... 1612 W. Kentucky

WoHi Street Church ef Chrip ................................ 400 N. Wellt

Churdi of God
Rov. John B. Waller ............................ .........1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophocy
Ruv. Don W. Chatham ..................... Com«ir of Wost A Aucklor

Church of Joslis Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon B. Voylos ...............................................731 Sloan

Church of the N azarene
Robert L. WillioM ....... ......... ..510 N. WoP

Episcopal
St. Mglthov?s Episcopol Church -  „

Rev: C. Phillip Craig ............................ .......... 721 W. Browning

First Christian Church -
(DiSOPlK OP CHMST)

Dr. Ralph T. Palmer ...........................................1633 N. Nolson

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Chorlos Moran .....................................................712 Lofors

Full Gospel Assem bly
Lofoor FuH Gob̂ I  Aseombly

Rmv Gone Allen .......................................1200 $. Sumnor

Non-Denomination
ChrhHan Contor

Rov. Ron Polormo ..........................001 E. Comp boll

Lutheran  ̂ '
Zion t etheron Church
Rev. Timothy Koenig . . . . , ................................ .1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh MothodiP Church
Ruv. J.W. Rotonburg ..................................................63* S. Barnes
FirP MothodiP Church ‘

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton ............................  ............. » I E .  FoPer
St. Marks ChriPion MothodiP Episcopal Church
V.L. Brown, Jt., MirtiPor ................. ..................................406 Elm
St. Paul M ^ e d iP  Church
Rov. Olond Butlor . ' . .................................................511 N. Hobart

' lofors United MothodiP Cliurch
I Rov. Olond M. Butler .........  ................... .. * *•*

Pentecostal
Pentocostal Faith Assembly

Rov. Horlon Gombor ............. ................ .. 1101 S. WolU
Lifo Tompio

Goroldino Broodbont, postor ....................... 324 $. Sterkwoother

• Pentecostal Holiness
First Pontocostol Holinou Church

Rov. Albort Mopyord .............................................. mX) Alcoek
l^-Lond Pontocostol Holinoss Church 

Rov. Cocil Forguson ................................  .........1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United PentocePal Church 

Rov. H.M. Vooch ............................ .......................... 60SNosda

Presbyterian
First Prosbytorion Church

Rov. Norman D. Dow, Jr. ........................ 525 N. Gray

Salvation Army
Bodoll Heath ..................................................... S. Cuylor a t Thut

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Qualify Heme Pwmictilnp  • Ute Yewr CteA f

210 N. Cuylor 66S-1623
FORD'S BODY SHOT

I I  I N .  Frew • 66S-16r19

MONTGOMERY WARD B CO.
Coronado Contor 669-7401

I  MARGO'S lAMOOEM_Ya*Y91̂V«y OOeef̂ ŷ V
113 N. Cuylor 66S-5715

FAMFA FARTS B SUFFUES INC.
mm. . .1 _ M  11-ŵBFr̂ r̂̂ ^̂ ûŴ̂e ek

525 W. Brown 669-6B77

FUirS FAMRY C B im
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

' FinO'S MR4 B BOYS WEAR
I I I  W. KingamMI 665-4231

FANHANOIE SAVMOS B lOAN ASSOCIATION 
520 Cook 669 6B6t m
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Garter notches bareback bronc lead
By JEANNE GIUMfS 

Puapi Newi Staff
Amarillo cowboy Landon 

Carter took a two - point lead in 
the average in the bareback 
bronc riding competition when 
he bucked out on two horaes 
during the lecond go • round of 
the  Top O' Texas Rodeo 

at Recreation Park
Carter, who was granted a re • 

ride Wednesday when Mule Shoe 
refused to buck, rode another 
Beutler and Son horse to score &3 
points He came out later in the 
same event aboard Pigeon to 
earn M points, giving him la fo r  
two go-round.

He came within one point of 
tying for high point ride for 
Thursday The evenkig's top 
scoring bareback ride was 
turned in by Edison Bitsui of 
Chinle. Ariz.. C7 point effort 
Bitsui trailed Carter in the 
average with 127 points on two 
head

Bob Dottie of Abilene. Tex., 
took hold of third place in the 
average with a M point ride 
Thursflay and 123 points on two 
head.

P a m p a  c o n te s ta n t Karl 
Kenner's C  point ride gave him 
121 points in the average John 
Bradshaw of Round Mountain. 
Tex., will get a re - ride at 
tonight's I  p.m. performance 
He had no score Wednesday 

Cowboys who bucked off 
W ednesday but who made 
qualified rides Thirsday were 
Joe Eckert of Southland. Tex., 
with a M. Mark Grant of Chinle. 
Ariz.. with a SI and Pat Bailey of 
Pampa with aSI point effort 

Dave Eastlake. calf roper, 
slipped by Johnny Edmondson's 
11.2 second time with a 9.4 
second run to take the lead in 
that event Lynn Waldrop of San 
Angelo was second with 10.7 

Contestants will rope two 
'calves each before the rodeo

ends Saturday night 
Richard ^  of Gatesville. 

Tex., caught and tied his calf in 
12.5 seconds while Bobby Johns 
of Roresville. /Tex., too I2.I 
seconds to do the job 

Fast times were also turned in 
by Lee Cockrell of Panhandle. 
Ab Hendley of Dumas and John 
South of Decatur. Tex., with 
13 4. 13 5 and 13C seconds 
respectively.

A Lamar. Colo doctor. Duane 
Eaton, was clocked at 14.1 
seconds.and Nolan Lewallen of 
Stephenville. Tex., made a 10 
second run. but was penalized 10 
seconds for breaking the 
barrier

D u m a s  r o p e r .  Doyle 
G reenhouse's time was 10.5 
seconds and Bob Conaster of 
Canadian nude a 20 4 second 
run. Failing to qualify were 
Jemes OweiB. Tom Epperson 
and Tootcr WaHes 

Leading steer wrestling after

For bull rider Magers

Road to form o f 1975 
hasn Y come too easy

By PAUL SIMS 
Spirts Editor

Living (rff his wife's salary 
didn't do a whole lot for Randy 
Magers' ego. particularly since 
he is regarded as one of ttw best 
in the world at his own job.

Magers. who was one of the 
bull - r id ing en tran ts  in 
Werkiesday's Tirst go-round of 
the Top O' Texas Rodeo at 
Recreation Park, had more than 
his share of problems earlier in 
the year, all stemming from a 
victory drought.

The 31-year-dd Comanche. 
Tex., cowboy finished second in 
th e  na t ion a l  bull r iding 
standings last year, winning 
S24.422 while competing in 130 
rodeos His second • place 
showing in March this year at 
Montgomery. Ala., seemed to 
indicate Magers was taking up 
where he left off.

But it wasn't to be. From the 
March rodeo at Montgomery 
until the end of June. Magers did 
not place.

"I wasn't drawing the right 
bulls and since I'd been on so 
many sorry ones. I wasn't 
pumped up for the good ones. I 
got bucked off.'' said Magers. 
who joined the pro circuit full - 
time in 1968 and has qualified for 
five National Fmab Rodeos in 
the past six years.

"I was in 30 rodeos during the 
slump. It cost me. My wife 
teaches school — If she hadn't

been teaching. I couldn't have 
made it. I've got bills and stuff 
It doesn't do a man's ego any 
good if he has to live on what his 
wife makes.

"She's an extraordinary girl, 
though. She told me to keep 
going; she said you know you 
can win."

.Magers began to wonder if he 
ever would. Though he broke the 
no-place drought in June. 
Magers still had not regained his 
old form, and he continued to 

. draw bulls incapable of scoring 
a lot of points.

He e n te re d  C heyenne 's 
Frontier Days Rodeo in late July 
and was bucked off his First ride.

"It really had me down. I 
drove home to Cbmanche — it 
was a 14-hour drive — and 
piddled around a couple of days 
to get my stuff together. I 
mowed the grass. Hien I went 
over to Weatherford and rode a 
bull — I didn't win anything."

It was then that his wife 
offered more advice, this time 
not concerning his attitude, but 

'  his execution.
"Sue told me what I was doing 

wrong. Usually. I'd scoot iq> 
there on the bull and poke my 
chest oU and go. 1 wasn't doing 
that and that little tiang was 
hurting me."

M a g e r s  and  t rave l l ing  
companion .  Denny Flynn, 
ranked No. 2 in bull riding this 
season, leased a plane and 
r e tu rned  to Cheyenne for

Roger remembers 
hard knocks at LA

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. 
lAPi — Dallas quarterback Ro
ger Staubach will lead the Cow
boys against the Los Angeles 
Rams Saturday night at the Co
liseum. a place where he's had 
some good times and some bad 
times

In the 1972 edition of the exhi
bition meeting with the Rams 
here. Staubach tried to barrel 
his way Iver Los Angeles line
backer Marlin McKcever The 
Cowboy quarterback wound up 
sidelined with the only seriouB 
injiry  of his career, a sepa
rated shoulder

Then in last year's exhibition 
match against the Rams. Stau
bach saw Los Angeles roll to a

35-7 victory.
But he and the Cowboys got 

revenge when it counted.
Staubach. playing one of his 

Finest games, completed 16 of 
26 passes for 220 yards and four 
touchdowns in the Cowboys' 37- 
7 drubbing of the Rams in the 
.NFC championship game last 
season.

StauBacn. 34 and heading into 
his eighth season with Dallas, 
may have slowed a step for this 
year's exhibition affair with 
Los Angeles, but he said he's

"Running may or not shorten 
my career." Staubach said, 
"but I'll take my chances."

TOP 0' TE2&S
RODEO

S t a r r i n g  t h e  w o r l d ' s  g r e a t e s t  
c o w b o y s  a n d  c o w g i r l s
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August 4-7
0:00 F.M.
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another go-round.
" I t  was pouring down rain and 

I drew a blue bull. I rode him 
around, as good as I ever rode a 
bull, and 1 won $1500 Then I 
went up to Boulder iColo.i and 
wonsecond."

Magers now has totaled $8900 
this season. Though he is not 
among the Rodeo Cowboys 
Associations' top 15 in bull 
riding. Magers says, with an air 
of confidence so strong that it's 
easy to believe him. (hat he'll 
soon make the top 15. thus 
qualifying him for his sixth 
National Finals Rodeo in seven 
years.

"Co nf idence  is a very 
important thing in bull riding." 
Magers said. "I'm  not in the top 
15 now but I'm gonna be...'From 
here on is my strong months. 
I'm  hoping in two more weeks to 
have$12.000won "

One of Magers* biggest rivals 
is Don Gay. the 22 - year • old boy 
vtonder from Mesquite who has 
won tw o  s t r a igh t  world 
championships and leads in the 
standings in his bid for three 
consecutive. Magers. who is 
quick to point out that (iay is a 
good bull rider, claims a lot of 
it's due to luck.

"Donnie never has gone 
through one of those spells that I 
did. He's just a natiral winner. 
He'sdrawn good bulls^"

Closely chasing (^ay is Flym. 
Magers' beat buddy and Pto. 6 
last year. Competition  between 
Flynn and M agm  during rodeos 
(they compete in the same ones I 
doesn't affect their friendship.
"1 love to beat him but I pull 
tor him and he pulls for me to 
win He's a good fetlow. During 
my cold streak, he loaned me 
money to keep me going "

Last year during a rodeo at 
Sah Lake City. .Utah, a bull 
gored Flynn, missing his heart 
by a half inch.

' i t  scared me to death. Then 
they wanted me to ride, and I 
told them to ...." said Magers. 
jerking his thumb upwards

"It made me real mad They 
should've had the bull's horns 
tipped I turndd my re-ride out 
a i^  I went to the hospital."

.Neither Flynn nor Magers will 
now ride a bull with sharp horns.

Flynn scored 77 points and 
Magers 81 Wednesday in the Top 
O' Texas Rodeo

Flynn is 25 years old; Gay is 
22. Of last year's top 15 bull 
riders. Magers is the oldest, 
with the average age around 25.

''My age doesn't hurt me." 
Magers said. "I've got the mind 
of an 18 year old — rodeo keeps 
you young I think it's true that 
in rodeo you never grow up."

.Magers does not often drink, 
even though cowboys are  
co ns id ered  notorious beer 
drinkers, nor does he smoke

"There's been more cowboys 
go down the tube from drinking 
than anything else. You can't be 
an athirte and drink. And you've 
gotta have a good dean mind 
There's cowboys that smoke 
marijuana."

Magers believes he can go on 
forever. And he says he'll keep 
bull riding until he accomplishes 
cne thing

"My goal is to win the world 
championship I'm gonna keep 
riding till I can't win."
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tuvo head is Marvin Schulte of 
N aza re th .  Tex., with 21.4 
seconds on two head Schulte 
made a 9.6 run We<biesday and 
was clocked at 11.8 seconds at 
the second performance

Jim Calvert of Clovis. N.M.. 
made a 10 4 second run at the 
opening perform ance and 
turned in a 12.3 Thursday for 
22.7 on two head. Duane StÁulte 
of Nazareth has 27.7 on two head 
after bringing steers down in 
11.2 and 16.5secnds

Four other contestants — 
G era ld  Bi rkenfeld.  Steve 
Anderle. Chuck Garrett and 
Duane Eaton — missed their 
steers.

Birkenfeld and Garrett also 
missed their steers Weikiesday. 
while Eaton brought his down in 
14.6 seconds and Anderle was 
clocked at 8.2 seconds

Capulin. N.M.. saddle bronc 
rider Sid Morrow stayed aboard 
Ghosty for eight seconds to 
receive 73 points from judges 
James Ward and Pat (Diaracter. 
taking the lead in that event 
from Johnny Gass of Lubbock: 
earned 63 points on a re - ridet 
from Wednesday night ''
rode Peter Pan for 70 points and 
Darrel Jones of Lubbock earned 
63 points on a re - ride from 
Wednesday night.

Ben Rodgers of Pampa took a 
66 on Sure Fit and Bill Beaty of 
Elk City. Okla.. stayed on Will 
Call for a 61 point ride. Judges 
will give Reece Bowen of 
Wellington a re - ride tonight told 
George McNaugfaten of Big 
'Spring bucked off Monday 
Sorrell.

Saddle bronc scores from 
Wednesday night included Buzz 
(Eloper of Ralte. Tex., with a 64. 
Buddy Swinney of Brownsville 
and Jerry  Lawranoe of Lubbock 
each with a 56 and Bob Waide of 
Tulia with 53 points.

Number two ranked bull rider 
Denny Flynn of Charleston. 
Ark., kept the bull riding lead
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wi th h i s  77 poin t  ride  
Wednesday, but Floy Carter \>f { 
Crockett. 'Tex . scored 72 on bull 
No 69 Thursday to tie Jack 
F alk 's Wednesday ride for 
second and third Jerrÿ'Ztdzitz 
of Siskidale. Tex., made a 70 
point ride on Transfusion while 
bull No. 00 gave Donald 
Chapman of Austin a 68 point 
ride. Larry Acquart of San 
Antonio scored 63 aboard Bale 

Bucking off were Donald 
Mason. Tommy Hardeman. 
Russell Welch. Mike Beasley 
and Steve Minton

Leading the barrel racing 
average Yvith34 5secondsantYW) 
r u n s  i s  Leann  Sline of 
Mooreland. Okla.. Yirith a 17.2 
second lime Thursday. D'Am 
Garver of Reydon. Okla.. ran 
the cloverleaf pattern in 17.8 
seconds to move Into second in 
the average with 34 9 seconds on 
two runs

Third in the average is Melody 
Goad of Briscoe with 351 
seconds on two after her 17 4 
second run. She is trailed by 
Judy Morris of Lefdrs who was 
clocked at 17 4 seconds, bnnging 
her time to 35 3 Janice Rucker 
of Pampa ran the pattern in 19.3 
seconds, giving her 38 8 seconds 
and Deena Wildcat's time of 19 
seconds made her two - nm total 
396

Kay Greenhouse of Dumas 
turned the barrels in 181 
seconds which gav^ her 402 
seconds on two runs Paula 
Herring Gnppof Sentmei. Okla . 
was penaliaeid five seconds for 
knocking over abarrel make her 
time 22 B' seconds and 40 4 for
lYYO

Pampan Regina Benyshek 
was clocked at 18 2. She has 41.3 
seconds <ai two runs and Lela 
Apple of Perrylon crossed the 
fimshline in 21 2 seconds

Sports
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Texas missing 
potential stars

Allin grabs lead 
in BC 1st round

ENDICOTT. NY (APi -  
Buddy Allin. riding high with 
an eighl-under-par 63 in the 
first round of the B.C. Open 
golf toumameiX. wants badly to 
win this one.

If he does. Allin. winner of 
the Pleasant VaUey Classic on 
Sunday, krill qualify for the 1976 
World Series of Golf.

A victory in this $200.000 
eveiM. he said, wpould enable 
him to get into the select Field. 
But if he fails, he still has a 
chance to make the classic be
fore the end of the month

Jerry  McGee, with only one 
victory in 10 years on the PGA 
tour, was in the clubhouse krith 
a six-under-par 65 wrhen Allin 
was making his surge Unws- 
day

Alliif began krith foir s t r a i ^  
birdies and Finished his round 
with 10 of them against only 
two bogies. He one-pikted II 
greens as he tim ed in a course 
record 63 at the par-71. 6.868- 
yard En-Joie Golf Gub.
'  "I'm  just playing one day at 
a time." he s ^ .  saying his 
victory in the Pleasant Valley 
was not putting any pressire 
on him in the B.C.. kiduch be-

Cox resigns 
at golf course

Donkey baseball 
contest scheduled

MIAMI — FToceeds krill go to 
the American Lung Association 
in a benefit donkey baseball 
game at 6:30 p.m Aug.Chere 

R iders for both men and 
women's teams krill be Miami 
people. Admission krill be $2.00 
for adults and $1.00 for school - 
age children with youngsters 
under 6 - years - old admitted 
free.

A concession will be provided

I
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gan six years ago as a  one-day 
satellite event/

The top prize in this tourna
ment — named after the comic 
strip "B.C." — is $40.000. the 
amouiM Allin won Five days 
ago

Bob Wynn, krim admitted W  
Finally has been playing "preity 
solid" the last two weeks. t|ed 
McGee for second after , 18 
holes. - /

"I struggled for a krhile a ^  
getting a good start on,'the 
West Coast this year." he said. 
"But I left my game there" 
There krere eight players, in

cluding defending B.C. cham
pion Don Iverson, bunched at 
67 The others kvere Bill Mallon. 
Butch Baird. Mark Hayes. 
George Knudson. Allen Miller. 
Phil Rodgers and Dave Hill.

iik

WICHITA FALLS, Tex tAPi 
— The Oklahoma schoolboy all- 
dars. sporting Ikvo Oklahoma 
University-bound quarterbacks, 
may have their best chance in 
years to win the Oil Bowl Sat
urday night over a Texas all 
star team missing some poten
tial stars

All-state quarterbacks J. C. 
Watts of Eufaula and Bruce Ta- 
ton of Tulsa Hale wll lead an 
Oklahoma team that Coach 
Brooks .Mosier guarantees" 
wiU score some points

"We are going to score." 
says .Mozier "I feel liko iris 
because we have put in more

fense than Texas and I feel 
ike we have an adi'antage be

cause we had 23 players from 
our all-star game uid  Texas 
had 10. so a majority of our 
guys have had an extra kveek of 
playing "

Watts and Taton. both headed 
for the OU Sooners. are blessed 
krith tkYo good wide receivers— 
Kenneth Blair of Oklahoma 
Gty Classen and Johnny Scott 
of Fairfax.

The Oklahoma schoolboys, 
facing a  23^1 series deficit, 
have 10 future (Xdahoma Uni
versity players, krith Northeast 
Oklalmna the next highest rep
resentative krith three.

In addition, the Sooners have 
six future players on the Texas 
All-Star roster, including start
ing quarterback Darrol Ray of 
Killeen Missing from the

Texas roster are such stalkvarts 
as Curtis Dickey of Bryan. 
Sammy Bickham of Plano and 
Olympic spnnter Johnny Jones 
of Lampasas

"We know Oklahoma can 
throw the ball offensively and 
kve hope to do both running and 
throwing." said Texas all-star 
Coach Tom Gray of Mesquite.

In addition to Ray. the Texas 
backfield krill have fullback 
Barry Joiner of Killeen and a 
trio of tailbacks kriw are ex
pected to split time—Steve 
Rhodes of Dallas Spruce. Jim
my Lockhart of Dallas White 
and Sam Bailey of McKinney.

The Oklahoma running corpa 
krill be led by Paul Amecn of 
Midkvest G ty and Tom Rob
ertson of Oklahoma Qty Mar
shall

"If kve don't'control the line 
of scrimmage it krill be the 
longest night kie ever had." 
said Texas assistant Dub Lar- 
gin of Wichita Falls Hirschi. 
"We've got to pik on a good 
pass rush.

Leading the defensive charge 
for Texas kriU be noseguard 
Melvin Jones of Kleia line
backer Lance Taylor of El 
FNoo (^o n ad o  and Jon f*aul 
Monreal. krho kvas touted for 
his play in the recent Texas 
North-South all-star game.

Ben Freuhauf of Midwest 
City and Steve Nkholaon of 
Tulsa MenMTial are expected to 
be standouts for OUahiDma.

Sherwin Cox. assistaid pro at 
P am pa Country Club, has 
tesipied to accept a similar 
position at Taacosa (Country 
Chib in Amarillo. I’OC pro Hart 
Warren announced today.

Qix will work at the INimpa 
coirse until Sunday and assume 
his new duties Tuesday. He krill 
kirork under Tascosa pro Jchiiny 
Austin, who headed Panipa 
Country until 1954.

"He'll do a good job H e  has 
Uie ability to do all the duties 
that an assistant has to do and 
he does them kvell." Warren said 
of Cox. who has been P(X 
assistant for foir years.

"He's a good golfer, a good 
instructor." added Warren, kirho 
is in the process of looking for a 
replacement

i

R acin g  honorées
Margaret McPhillipa stole the spotlight in the recent Top O’ Texas Racing Pigeon 
Club awards banquet by earning seven trophies, includmg five for race victories, 
one for best averam speed and one for best day bird (500 miles in one day). Robin 
Evans, left, earned two trophies for 150- and 300-mile racea. Others io getteoj^ties 
included (back, firom left) Russell Wilkinson, Heart Fund 200-mile race; Clyde 
Neal, 100-mile race, and Bob Baird, 400-mile race. In all, 18 tro llies was pre
sented.

(Pampa News photo)

liit ’nlitwt
MONEY ORDERS

*sadi

1. Liceilied by the State of Texas 
Banking Com m ission
2. No Long w ait for refun<;ls if one is 
needed.
3. Fast-Safe>Convenient

GOOD AT A U  PAMPA LOCATIONS

Hobart A Akock 
201 Brown 
•59 Frodoric 
500 N. Duncan
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Ford looking for vp
14M

will delay announcement

Candice Malone
M issin g

Karen Campbell

Relatives of Karen Campbell, 14, d a u ^ te r  of Ruth G. 
Campbell, 2110 N. B a i^ ,  and r e l a u ^  of Candice
Gretchen Malone, 15, daughter of Ann Malone of 
Kingemill, have contacted local authorities for assis
tance in locating the two girls. Thw reportedly were 
last seen July 7 at a Community Christian Center revi
val meeting. Both were students at Pampa Junior H i|^

School. Karen Cam p^ll is five feet four inches tali, 102
yes. The picture of 
! was 12 yean  old.

aa.«avaa am aMW  ̂ IVUI U j

TOuntfo, l i ^ t  brown hair and brown eyes. The picture of 
Candice Malone was taken when she was '  ~
Her hair now is wo'm in a short style. SI 
120 pounds^ blue eyes, blonde nair, fair complexion.

irle. She is five feet tall, 
blue eyes, blonde I . ‘

Persons with any knowledge of the whereabouts of the 
girls may contact local law enforcement officials.

TYC lambasts CHINS
AUSTIN, Tex. (A Pi-Texas 

Youth Council director Ron 
Jackson says a groiq) of young
sters called CHINS are "caus
ing us unmitigated heU."

CHINS stands for Children in 
Need of Supervision—kids who 
have been in lots of trouble but 
who have not been declared 
delinquent by a coist

Jackson appeared before 
budget examiners for the legis
lature and the governor's office 
on the TYC's budget request 
for ltTS-79

Not counting its three diil- 
dren's homes and four training 
schools for delinquents, the 
agency is requesting $I7.S mil
lion in 1178 arid $14.1 million in

the1 1 7 8 —roughly double
present appropriation.

State assistance for conuraP 
nity-level rehabilitation efforts 
would increase from tZ.l mil
lion in the coming year to S2.5 
million in 1878 and 83.4 million 
m 1878.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe held up 
expenditire of nnuch of those 
funds this year until Atty. Gen. 
John Hill issued-an opinion say
ing. in effect, that he had mis
interpreted the appropriation 
bill rider giving him certain re
view powers.

The budget document recom
mends repeal of a state law al- 
lowing commitment of CHINS 
to council in stitu tio n s^ , al-

Red Cross gets wounded

ternatively. revision of the 1875 
law that prohibits the council 
from mingling them with 
delinquent youngsters. Most 
CHINS now are placed in the 
council's Corsicana or West 
Texas childrens' homes.

"They cause us unmitigated 
hell." Jackson told the budget 
examiners. "They have nearly 
torn up o ir  institutions."

Jackson said the council 
plans to put the approximately 
ISO CHINS in its forestry pro
gram at Crockett next year and 
run them through a dia^xMtic 
program

He said juvenile courts 
should either take responsibility 
for dealing with CHINS through 
local programs or declare them 
deluKpient. i

safe money through a strong 
program of community-level 
treatmeid. whicf he said is 
cheaper than institutional care.

Population of the council's 
schools for delinquents dropped 
to about 800 after a series of 
federal court decisions. Jackson 
said, but has risen to more 
than 1.200. with an estimated 
1.323 average daily population 
in the coming fiscal year.

Budget director J. W. Irwin 
said the agency' is budgeted, 
however, for only 1.030.

"We are getting the serious 
offender. At GatesviUe alone. 76 
per cent of those kids are 
serious offenders. They come in 
for murder, rape, assault." 
Jackson said.

BEIRUT. Lebwm lAPi -  A 
Red Cross convoy loading 
wounded in the Tal Zaatar Pal
estinian camp had to pull out 
hastily today after several hun
dred panicky Palestinians tried 
to take over its vehicles, ac
cording to military radio re
ports from the camp.

Christian militiamen sir- 
rounding the camp Tired on the 
convoy and at least 30 penuns 
were wounded, the monitored 
reports said.

There was no indication 
whether the wounded included 
Red O oss workers. Red O oss 
officials could not be reached 
impiHiately for coirf'iimation 
oil the reports.

The reports said the p u ic

broke out in a former soccer 
field where the'wounded were 
being loaded onto Red Ooss 
vehicles for transport to a hos
pital in Moslem-cointralled west
ern BeinM.

The radio said shortly before 
the panic broke out that the 
camp commander had warned 
the Red Cross might have to 
withdraw because he was hav
ing trouble corkrolling the 
people in the camp.

Palestinians have said as 
many as 38.888 camp residents 
live in imderground turmete and 
bunkers and in thrf lower floors 
of buildings blasted dwing a 
seven-week Christian siege.

In Corsicana. Jackson said, 
the CHINS are so disruptive 
that they are not peimitted to 
go into town to c^pirch with the 
other youngsters.

"These aren't children in 
need of supervision.' They are 
delinquents. They are hard 
core. . . . Most of them are 
white. Judges are reluctant to 
place them ." Jackson said.

Another stitff member said a 
boy or girl—and half of them 
are girls—sometimes is desig
nated a CHIN instead of a de- 
linquentas a  result of plea bar- 
gainmg

Jackson said the state can

The budget projects 65.823 ju
venile offenses in 1877. jumping 
to 76.448 in 1879

It includes funds to increase 
the juvenile parole staff—in
cluding clerical and secretarial 
help—from 78 to 104. which the 
council said would keep each 
parole officer's caseload at 35 
youngsters. Maintaining the 
present size of staff would raise 
the caseload to 47 by 1878. it 
said.

Appropriation of the full 
amount soi^ht for community 
assistance would divert 495 
children from youth council in
stitutions in 1878 « id  
1879. the budget predicto

m

By RICHARD CARELU 
Aaaadalcd Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAPl -  Pl«4 
idem Ford is hunting fer a  vice 
presidential candidate but Re
publican challenger Ronald 
Reagan, who already found 
one. is busy hunting convemion 
delegmes in his running mate's 
home state.

Presidential spokesman Ron 
Nessen has ctxifirmed that 
Ford will wait umil after the 
GOP convemion in Kansas Oty 
to name a running mate. But 
he said Ford has expanded the 
list of Republicans whose ad
vice he will consider in making 
that choice.

The Presidem sem letto's to 
350 GOP mayors and elected lo
cal officials Thia’sday to ask 
their views on a vice presiden
tial nominee. He already had 
asked the opinions of all 4.518 
delegates and alternates to the 
convention, all Republican 
members of the Senate and 
House and some high-ranking 
party leaders.

Meanwhile. Reagan and his 
running mate. Sen. Richard 
Schweiker. head into Pennsyv’- 
lania today hoping to add to the 
six new delegates they picked 
up in New York and New Jer
sey on Thursday.

The joim campaiffiing effort 
won the pledged support for 
Reagan from two delegates in 
New York and four in New Jer
sey. But the former California 
governor still trails Ford in an 
Associated Press delegate sur
rey. with neither candidme ba
vin the 1.130 delegates needed 
for nomination.

Ten days before the con- 
\-emion's start. Ford has 1.100 
delegates to Reagan's 1.035. 
The AP total counts only those 
delegates publicly stating a 
preference or legalty bouid — 
not those leaning toward a can
didate

Pennsylvania now stands 76 
for Ford. 10 for Reagan and 17 
uncommitted. The uncommitted 
delegmes are prime targets of 
the Reagan-Schweiker hum. but 
Schweiker says he feels Penn- 
^ v a n ia 's  support of the Presi
d e  may be eroding.

‘ In campaigning with Schwei
ker in Mississippi. New York 
and New Jersey. Reagan has 
claimed that adAng the liberal 
Schweiker to the conservative 
Reagan team boosted the cam- 
pai^i.

"I'm  very opthnistic. I don't 
beliere we lost support any

Tennessee.
"I have no reaervmions about 

having Connally on the ticket. 
He is an outstanding man and 
p 0 1 i t i c i-a n . "  said Baker, 
frequemly rnemioned as a pos
sible Ford running nuke. "Like 
everyone else, he has pluses 
and minuses."

On the Democratic side. Mon
dale assured fellow Senate 
Denwerats on Thirsday that 
the nrnkmal ticket would work 
closely with Senate. House and 
guternatorial races. He also 
met with A F lrdO  Presidem 
George Meany to discuss what 
he called campai^i issues, p « • 
tkrularly "the need for a full-

ernploymem policy."
Mondale said he and Carter 

were invited by Meany to at
tend later this momh an AFL- 
CIO executive bovd meeting at 
which the board is expected to 
ratify Meany's endorsernem of 
the Democratic ticket.

Carter, meanwhile, remained 
in his home town of Plains. Ga. 
His only public appearance 
came at a ribbon-cutting cere
mony of the town's sole restau
rant.

A Carter spokesman said the 
candidate will set politics aside 
for the next few days wlkle he 
drains a pond near hiis mother's 
home.

place." he said Thursday. He 
said Schweiker's selection "was 
aimed at November, not Au- 
g»«l ■

Schweiker added: "We be
lieve this is the only kind of 
base that can bem Jimmy Car
ter.” He said the Democratic 
ticket of Carter and Sen. Wal
ter Mondale of Miraiesma 
would beat a GOP ticket head
ed by Ford.

A possible running mate on 
the Foed ticket, former Texas 
Gov. John Connally. said 
Thursday it would be "diffi- 
cuh" for him to turn down an 
inritation to run with the Presi
dent.

While asserting that he is not 
a candidate for the job. Con- .Amarillo facility sets
have to hare a long. deUuled

Connally heatedly labeled at- flying saucer programs
tempts of ome GOP congress
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W elcom es 
Texas Rodeo

WASHINGTON lAPi -  A 1.- 
OOO-year-old bronze god wor
shipped by millions of Hindus 
and mysteriously smuggled out 
of India is retim ing to its 
homeland under an agreement 
between millionaire art collec
tor Norton Simon and the in- 
(kan government

But Simon gets to exhibit the 
tool before it is retim ed to In- 
(ha.

The first American showing 
of the Siva Nataraja — mean
ing "Lord of the Dancers" — is 
snwduled for next Wednesday 
«■ Pasadena. Caltf.. and is part 
of a deal between Simon and 
the Indian government.

And if an out-of-court settle- 
meiM between ihe two sides 
works, the exhibklon will mark 
the beginning of the end of a 
worldwide hunt by India to re
cover the idol, which vanished 
from Ihe Sivapuram Temple in 
Tamil about 20 years ago.

Under the compromise. Si
mon promised to return the 
Siva to India and India agreed 
that Simon's fowtoation could

keep and display it until May 
1985 in any cowitry with which 
India has a diplonnatic reUtion- 
ship.

Emphasizing the resolre of 
New Delhi to pursue title to the 
million-dollar statue. Indian 
Ambassador T.N. Kaul will at
tend the showing «  the Norton 
Simon Fowtoation Museum in 
Pasadena. Diptomats here ex
pect him to use the occasion to 
reice Asian resentment at ever- 
increasing losses of zrt objetts 
from their lands of origin.

The four-armed god. (toted by 
scholars to the 10th century, is 
portrayed dancing in a ring of 
cosmic Tire The Siva weighs 
262 8 pounds and stands 4'i-feet 
high

Litigation in California. New* 
York and London courts pre-

ceded Simon's settlement with 
India. One provision guarantees 
Simon against new legal action 
for possessing vrhat India- re
gards as stolen property. But 
India reserves its ri^R to pros
ecute anyone who may hare 
been implictoed in the removal 
of the idol from its temple.

The Siva was dug up with 
Are other sculptures in 1952 
New Delhi left it in the shrine 
where it could be worshipped 
and in 1954 it was sent to a re
storer for treatment. Two years 
toter a s t« u e  was retirned but 
Douglas Barrett, keeper of ori
ental antiquities «  the British 
Museum, discovered during a 
1958 visit that it was not the 
real Siva but a modern replica.

A search of nearly 14 years

TURQUOISI AILEY
1404 Coronado Dr. 669-2957

NOW
for the first time in 
PAMPA« a a 

you can

D o-It-Yourself and Save!
YES, Now if You like Indian Style Jew elry, You C an  Create Your 
O w n at Turquoise A lley . W e W ill help you —  Show You the 
Techniques.

FREE
Ceffee
Ics Tso

REGISTER
For Free Door W xs$—  

No Obligation

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 to 6

,^>1 1  ^  V  «  ^ n S T  «  *■ MATTIE BROWN, as PlaHHifI aas Buyer s Service al our DtacountGold idol returning to Hindus llM sfil
Ciiaina ii aai aarveC «Mkia MSa)» after ..........................................  ......

tvffan liwlia rall«H nn liManwd the dale al its luaaaer « ikallhr reiuraed RALPH BAXTER
. V j  "** •« Jvir CONTRAirrOR AND BUILDERto help futo the treasured tool. \i> j»«* cive« ««arr my ka»a a»« »ai addition-remodeling 
TTien. confiimtoion came that fàSVLi1 !.‘i;rrD'‘*.;ir ______ __________________
the Siva had been seen in New m u X !l!‘D..irKi cmin roR rooms. Additions, repairs,
York in the possession of an art cauaiy Traa> call h.r . Jeter OwitrucUon Corn-
dealer named Ben Helkr J.i> 1« a  m v„ « isis j « ^^« M  3MI, if no aaswer

Subsequent investigMion con- -------------------:-----  addI tionsTr eiTodeling
firmed that the idol had p»sed alcoholic anonymous asd kinds. For estimates call Jarry 

eAuaa-al kan/W kafnaa Al-AOOn, Tue«d«yt «Od S«tUrd«yS, Re«J««. *d*-|747 Or IdS-tSAI.through several hands before ,  ^  Browning, mb-sus. --------------------------------------
reaching Heller. After buying wizist. MS-4«t3. building or RamodeUng of all
it. Heller o ffe r ì  i t f« s a le jk t  RETT‘ouR"»^«m'e7 «TpircTel^:
Ctlt tlflM the Metropolitan Mu* ¡nf machine, One Hour llartiaiZ' FOR BUILDING New bouaes, addl-
seum had an option to buy but ioi. tM7N. Hobart,eallMI-TTllfor tions, remodellDg, and paintiai,
as the question of legal own  ̂ _______________
ership and recovery became Mary KAY cosmetles-SuppUes or ROY cook, Building k  Roufina 
kaau tkat aniGn aiaa aa Fr«« Facitl offcr. CMI Tbcoa Bast, Contracting, Fr«« Otti matti. Callnaxy, mat option was noi ex- consultant, « mam or HB-jm. «»-3U7-3JSN Sumner
erased. -------------------------------- ------  --------------------------------------

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and KITCHEN CAHNETS-VANITIES 
Ultimately, Sunon bought it A1-Aî  meets Monday, Wednes- prices, custom designed, pre-

! r -  .!*  iiV i£.'laA A  "  '*
the sale. Heller p v e  SinMNfl a “ “ “ “ 7 7 ------7 “*7------L77“ cabinet for the least money. CaU
guararrtee that the work had Appointment â  take advan-
fwwn Im b IIv oMiinaA alL “ * 7 * lAge of our free kitchen and bathbeen legally aetjuired. MS-133t. Aftar S p.m. M(-NU. planning service«.

__________________  " Rwyor's Sorvico of Pompo
■ 1 1  lose weight with New Shape 649-9263Fentagon plane plans pop -------------- '^pi?«fng*'cMi *"**

 ̂ j  ,  K*EP CARPETS bcanUful despite —7*—------------------------------indicated a definite interest in (ootstepa of a busy family. Buy 141 Carpet Service
tlw Pia MMMi ihniMfK it« 7̂  Bloe Luatre. Rent electiic sbam* — — —me P ii  even t l ^   ̂ pooerIt. A.L. Duckwall,Coronado Carnet 6 Unoleum
millian price makes it cheaper center, t  St a.m. to • p.m. inataUatlon
than other new U.S. fighters ----- ;------------- -- ------------ —  *'* •®^‘ **“*

Ahhough conceding that the 4 Not Roapooaiblo__________ CnUito-jgtl.
Pentagon may have overstated a« of this dau, August i, itN, i, ■77 ~  ~ ;
tlw anficinatMl ttotnaito for llw> Rarmond OUs Orr, will he respon- 140 Eloc. Contracting
FIE. officials deny there was incurred by me. .. Stafford Eloctrk
any intent to misiréd the N A T O __________signed: Raymond Orr We need you • when
allies or the U,S. public 5 s p ^  Noti«.. No ^  too largo or

■*I guess there are too many ----------------------— •">»>» • P»»®»« •»-•mi
olher good piams around. " ore ^“ "^ĉ ' aDian^^exas ---------------------------------------
official said ruefully nursing care u h  0«wi«l Smvko

He mentioned the US. Airp___ .. ,__ ____ Rooms Now Available CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All
force S heavywagM F15 fight- call Canadian 333-4463 U'F** ®*"®rete work guarsaleod.
er. the Navy's F18 and a new Precast concrete storm shelters
kot,«.>aiaki ki«k ,i..ri ...I......  »* B«r*® street and basements cheaper fu* youllghtweght. high-perfonnance Canadian, Toxns tuia and fnstar for ut. Top of Teina
French Mirage 2000 --------------------------------------- ConstrucWon. 464-73II.

Iran, this country S » g g »  CroupmoeUeveryTueadayatl:« j4j  Oonorol Rooolf
«rms customer, is rated the p.m. at 737 W. Browalng. Far i n - ------------------- ................— ....
best prospect to buy Fits. feifÌi® "“ “ •••■*“ ’• »*-” *• "  ElECTtlC SHAVER REFAIfl

__________________________  Mopnotic Signs • Custom Moda
T b  ! •  1  ^  PAMPALODGENoHIA.F 4A.lT 31« N Chrl»̂ y_ NI-MIIrolice search tor weapons

TOPO'Texas Lo^e No IMI. A.F 4 •*»*«■• wi»4ow». Easily la
ment for bdlet wounth offi- A M. Terry llaralton. W M *‘•»»•4 »• 7®“/  prutnl window
rial, uiH •••-IM4 John Tbtmts, Secrotnry, frnme» without expensive earpow

4«»̂ «7M Monday August 4. M m! »'7 w®r»i
Doctors said socialite Pris- X^P^Xiel!??!*Kb*lSb?nk?! STORM WH4DOWS

cilia Davis. 35. was in good N.M. Proficiency. Mike Price. Available for weed or metal wiadowa 
condition and that 2I Je a r^ d  i£;^Ttr.7co'me"‘*^‘**‘‘*’̂  ’^  •h ^ j.v .e n b .M i.g a .d .irc .w
Gus Gavrel Jr.'s  oondHion re- — -----------------------------------
mained fair 10 Utt and Found Uwost prkM for quality

------------------------------— -----  For fret «sCiniatos ant measure-
rv .» . im -.--1—  ̂_i,k LOST WHITE Male Pamoraolaa.t ■««!» call far an appolntmant.
UBVit IS CMrged with murder waokt aid. Has llvor dlteaa« and Bnyer’a ftrvica of Pampa.

in the shoolinc deaths of Stan matt have OMdlcIne. vicinity of 444-4343.
Farr. 38. Ms estraiged wife's .I*®* "®®̂  ‘̂ ®" -------------------
boyfriend, and Aacbaa Lee WII- -------
town It lira -  LOST: SmaUdH Brawn with Mack DAVID HUNTER
r * ^ ' damlRtr aiknahna ndto I«m  m ti. CaU PAÌNTINO AND DECORATING
by a prevlaw m am ap  S»4tN Raward offtred roof f  PR a YINO, lil-toR

Saturday. 
Aug. 7

10 a.m . to 6 p.m .

WASHINGTON (APi -  Some 
key defense officials are adbnit- 
tii^  tlwt the Pentagon may 
hare oversold the prospects for 
worldwkie sales of about 3.000 
new U^.-buih F16 fighter 
planes

.Not a single new FIS sale has 
been announced in the 14 
months since Norway. Den
mark. Belgium and The Neth
erlands agreed to buy 348 of the 
planes

The Pentagon had dangled 
the opportunity to share in a 
worldwide FI6 sales bonanza 
before the four NATO nations 
at w lime when they were con
sidering whether to buy the 
U.S. plane or a co m b in g  
French Mirage FI fighlcr.

After imich behind-the-soenes 
maneuvering by rival French 
and U.S. officials, the (m r Eu
ropean allies finally chose the 
FIE over the Mirage in June 
1875. Their deal «rith the Penta
gon guaranteed them, among 
other things, a 15 per cent 
share in parts production for 
any F l6s boudk by "third 
countries."

With the U.S. Air Force and 
the four NATO countries plan
ning to buy a  total of 1.000 
FI6s. the Pentagon forecart 
made in 1874 and 1875 sug
gested that "third country" 
sales could total about 2.000 
planes

But so far. Pentagon officials 
say only a few countries hare

PORT WORTH. Tex (APi -  
Fort Worth pofice have oblam-
ct! warrtM S To search (fw car 
of millionaire T. Cuiien Davit 
and Ihe residence of his girl
friend in comertian with U r 
killing sp rw  at the Davis man
sion earlier this week

Justice of Ihe Paaoe Bob Atoi- 
more ifsued the search war
rants. whieh tod to the specula
tion that the weapw uaed in 
the ila ytngs of Iw« parsow  
have not be«n found.

Police found fire weapons at 
the residence of Karen J. Mas
ter, Oavia jprlfncnd. wherethe 
weahhy induatrialiat was ap
prehended after the Tiiesitoy 
marning shootings that atoo 
wounded two others. Another 
weapon was also diacovered at 
the H million mannan 

The two sunrivon of Uie 
Davis mansim killings re
mained under hoapital care 
Thursday and both tsare ic- 
T —»44ag favaraWy to treat-
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1AM -- 41 TroM, ShrwhWy, Monta *«  Wtleiolleneevs ■0 Peta I 104 Uta for Soto 120 Awfoe For Solo PAMPA
REMODBUNG. PAINTING, apray- 

ing ncooatieal ceilingt. Herman H 
Kieth MMSII.

CHAM UNK F m C i LOW PtIC iS  
Buyer't Service of Pampa MO-SMS OARAGE SALE - Friday and Satnr- 

- day. US Brodley Dr.

P U P P IU  TO give away. AtUr l:M  
p m at is t i  Twiford MAMTl

I LOTSdn Lefora, UUlifiet In. Call 
MS-HIX after l:M  p.m.

T -

1 LADIES deaire interior A exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call N A llM orM I-lU i. SO Building Supplim

GARAGE SALE 14# S. Ndtoa Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday.

B4 Office Store ic|wipment 110 Out e l Town Property

LISTS. All 
lu ran teed . 
■m ahcltcrt 
ler for yen 
f  of Texat

400WS 
il way to np-
I. Eatlly In- 
int window 
dve carpen

«WS
4al window! 
and air caw-

- f

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR PbinUng, 
toray  Acenttleal Ceiling. MS-114. 
Paul Stewart.

Hewtton lu mber Co. 
4M W. Fetter (•S4M1

BILL FORMAN-Paintlng and re
modeling, furniture refiaiahing, 
cabinet work. ••t-4 (« l, tM  E.
modeling, furniture retiaiablnj

White Heute lumber Co. 
I l l  S. Ballard MSSMl

GARAGE SALE - 411 PoweU Satur
day only. F urn itu re , men and 
weracB'a clothing, gat range and 
mlaccllaneout itemi.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achinet, ea lcu la te rt. Pheto- 
cepict I# cent! each. New and uaod
furniture.

---------------------------------------------- tllW . KingimiU

Brown. Pompa luntber Co. 
IMI S. Hobart

FOR SALE - 1 motorcycle iraller, 
1174 KawaiakI motercycle like

Tri-City Office Supply, Iik . 
I W. KingimiU MSÜSt

SHERWOOD SHORES, nice 4 bed
room home, IT# South Park Street. 
Im m ediate peaie taien . Good
te rm i. Might Icaie . Owner Al 
Bacon. Now ahowing. Call 
l##-M4-4tU.

•HIM . Derr 
*71« Mart Wbe Carat" 

BAB AUTO CO.
•#7 W Fetter SSS-ISN

121 Truck! Far SoU

FOR SALE - IST# El Cimino pickup 
witk camper. Very low mileage.

BANK RATE Fiaaacing. (M ax
imum tarma, 41 month available.) 
CaU SIC. ##S-M77.

tm a camper, very low mileage, 
aew Urea, air and power, all In miet 
condiUaa. CaU IM-MM.

(dS-STII

ircvc
aew. 1 le t ef Ford pickup mag 
wbaeli. 1 let af Shatetpeare CB

HAROIO BARRin FOlO CO. 
“ Before You Buy Give Gi A Try" 

T#I W. Brewa «##-###4

m e  ------ 1--I an  mwrarcyciwt
l#71 SUZUKI. Tie, Farria , baga, 

Dowatewn Motara, Ml S. Cuylar
114 Reweatienai Vehidea

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS iobt. Roaa 

Byara ###-M#4.

TWO SCHOOB teacberi need aum-
mer paint ieba. Good Job at a cheap 

'a l l  Mf-r.................... -price. Calf Mt-M47 or l##4)«T.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
•UH0RR7 PIUMBW40 

SUPPIYCO.
SM S. Cuyler M t-m i 

Your PiaaUc Pipe Headquarter!

aetenaai. l- ll foot beat, 7S borae- 
power motor and trailer. ##S-M1I.

•«  WarrteHteBuy

INSIDE SALE. Tburiday till 7?
“ ■ him

Superior Sotea A Rantola 
RecreaUeoal Vehicle Canter 

IMS /

Shorp'i 
Ml W. Kii nIU

Toyota
NS-r

MiBRs a c iis
Yamaha • BuHaca

IM# Alcaefc ##S-1M1

Double even raage, clothing, toyi, 
diabei. TM E. Scott.

W O U LD L«EToBu»M toM acrM  iM gAkock SSS41M
el g ra ti land d a te  to Pampa. Can ------------------------------ ;__________
##4T1M. a BC c a m p e r s . Dickun eamoer re-

HARRY WEST - Paint ConUacUi 
Quality work, reaaonably i 
For etUmatei CaU ##S-4n7.

work, reaaonably prico

GARAGE SALE • Thurtday Neoa 
thru Sunday. Some furniture. Loti 
of MitceUaneoui. M il Rotewood.

HIAVY AlUSMNUM 
STBH AND VM Yl SKMNG 

lattali II yourielf and SAVE M per- -ovTw.T', Z  „ .7  ^
cent, /u lly  guaranteed - 17.

95 FumiahoH Apartment!

WHY KIEF PAMTINOT
Decorate your eave! while perma- 

aently ending the tiret acme chore
rirlcet. Without charge, we will 
Igure your exact OMÍerial need!

pliaacea. Furn itu re , antlouea, 
miacellanequ! Itemi. Girla Miei •

Goad Roomt. M Up, M Week 
Davit Hotel, U#tb W. Foeter 

Clean, Quiet. MM IU

and ahew you corrad  initaUaUon

of painUng. Aak for an appoint- 
■ ig. Soffit,ment to tee our Guttering,

procedure!. If you deaire, we will 
' illaf

clothea. Friday # p.m. Saturday I 
a.m. 4#4 North Gray. 9 6  U n f u r n i s h e d  A p a r t  m o n ta

Facia, and Siding for your home.
• pieOur low price will píente you. 

Buyer’t  Service of Pam pa. 
M#-tM3. Save by Initalling It your- 
telf.

arrange iattallation. For an ap-

Ptintmenl call Buyera Service of 
ampa, MS-IMS. We alto have 

Gutter, Soffitt, and Fada for your 
eavet.

1 FAMILY Garage Sale. ISll Lea.
Friday and Saturday all day, Sun
day after 1 p.m. Lott of goon ttuff.

t  room unfurnitbed houte and gar
age. All carpeted, fenced back 
yard. CFSM4. #1# N. Gray.

I4T Radio And Toleviaion 57 Good Things to Eat

GARAGE SALE, #M N. Dwight. 
Tapet, ditbet, clotbet, and mitcel- 
laneout.

102 But. Rental Property

DON'S T.V. Service 
Formerly Gene A Don't 
M4 W. Potter M#-#41

FRESH SHELLED pecant. I t t i  
Charlea. Call ###-TU7 after 4:M
and weekendt.

14U Roofing
59 OuiM

GARAGE SALE: Antique furniture,

Slaatw are, fithing equtam ent, 
o llt, m itcellaneou!. Friday, 

Saturday, and Sunday, l i l t  Fred
rick.

OFFICE SPACE available. In 
Pioneer Officet, 117 N. Ballard. 
Contact F.L. Stone, MS-Itt# or 
MS-S7U.

103 Hemet For Sale

ROOFING
CompotitioB roofing. Call MM4tSor 

Mi-1114. Mott boutet run about M 
cent! per square foot, (including 
material ana inttallation). Remov
ing old ahinglet about I  cents per 
square foot. Call now and save, 
leaks can be costly.

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE moved to IN  South 

Cuyler. Guns, ammo, reloading

'aoor
and IM Kawasaki for tale. Call 
Mi-Mit.

W.M. lANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

N»-M4I Ret. IM-#M4

supplies, scopes, mounts, holsters, 
etc. Phone #N-M#1.

60 Household Goods

15 Instruction
SPECIAL TUTORING 

Limited groups of 1. Grades I-#. Slow 
students a specialty. Phone 
MÌ-U77.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
i l l  S. Cuyler •##4S11

GARAGE SALE. MU N. Russell. 
Sewing and washing machine, 
room air conditioner, J r  • Larger 
site clothing, paper backs, tent -1 x 
1#, Friday - Saturday.

Malcolm Don son Roa It or 
Mi-UU Ret. ##i-#441

E.R. Smith Realty 
14M Rotewood N a t i l i

IB  Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
#11 N. Hobart ##S-U11

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
110 N. Cuyler MS-t#U

DOUBLE OVEN Stove, i  piece bed
room suite with mattress, new golf 
ca rt, bag. Tappan range, bat- 
sinett, other pieces. Inquire Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday. IMI Dog
wood.

Equal Housing Opportunity

HOUSE FOR sale in White Deer, 1 
bedrooms, 1 full baths, extra large 
living room with drapea, large 
kitchen and dining a rea , d is
hwasher, trash compactor, and

GARAGE SALE: More merchan
dise added including quilts and 

ftle.

disposal. Fully carpeted, cellar, 
attached double garage with alec-

quilt tops. 4M Doucetti

19 SHuotiotta Wofitod
WE HAVE Scaly MatUcsses. 

Jose Graham Furnituro 
1411 N. Hobart ##S-M11

ANTIQUE ROUND Table made into 
coffee table  for ta le . Phone
M#-T7#l.

trie door opener, on corner lot, 
beautifully landscaped. Storage 
house In rear. Back yard fenced. 
Call H1-4NI or HS-4I#1. See al Ml 
W. 4th.

WILL DO c a ^ n t r y ,  painting, haul
ing, and miscellaneous. Reasona
ble with references. ###-##4#.

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MS-lMl

4 FAMILY Garage Sale: Coleman 
stove. Junior and sm all girls
clothes, #-7, cleaq. Lots of goodies.------- ----

FOR SALE by owner: 1 bedroom, 
large kitchen, builtins, nice fenced 
back yard. Call MS-llM.

l i t i  E. Kingsmill. 1 BEDROOM, attached garage, big 
yard, utility room. Call #a5-H17, 
1142 N. Nelson.

Will do babysitting in my borne on 
weekdays. Call N S-llfl..

21 Holp Wantwd

CHARlirS 
Fumiturw B Corpwt 

Thu Company To Hovo In Your

LIVING ROOM, 1 bedroom borne, 2
Garage tale. Upholstery machine, 

furniture and miscellaneous. Fri
day and Saturday. 325 N. Nelson.

bath, country kitchen, 1 car gar
age, gat central heat and air. Un
ited Water Conditioner. I l l  N.

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avoli 
able. No experience necessary

1104 N. Banks Mi-4112
Chrisly. 144 square feet. Harvie 
Furrh ##i-llN. office l#S-2tll.

, . 7 7 “  ^0 Musical Inatrumonta
Starting w age|l.l#per bour.poup 
insurnocc. M id hoUdaya, tainge 
benefits. Packerland Packing
Company of Texas, Inc. PaiM a, 
“  ■ “ ■ Em-

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
FiroMono Store 

IM N. Gray MS-1411
Lowroy Music Confer 

Coronado Center 669-3121

FOR SALE: # room houte to settle 
^ t ta le ^ .O O O . Call Mi-711# or 

##S-431i.

Texas. An Equal Opportunity 
ployer.

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture 
2111 tf. Hobart MS-514

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience

New B Used Fíanos and OrgarH 
Rontal Furchoae Flan

2 BEDROOM, attached garage. Can 
' be seen at 21#7 Coffee. Call White 

Deer, M3-2MI or Ml-SIll.

needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid holidays, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas,

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
S12 S. Cuyler 

Mi-IMl or ###-lM0

Tarpley Music Company
IlfN . Cuyler tMTllSI

Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer.

69 MitcoUaneous

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
aniii

boy or girl
carriera in some parta of tbe city. 
Needs to bave a bike and be at least

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

FOR SALE - Bach Stradivarius, 
sterling silver trum pet, |37S. 
BuesChcr Alto Saxophone, $225. 
Both in good conoitlon. Call 
77t-275S. IfcLean. Texas. No c4- 
lect calls please.

FOR SALE - Ideal home for retired 
couple. Two bedroom, large living 
room, kitchen combination, gar
age, workshop area, cement storm 
shelter. Call Boyd Meadow phone 
McLean 775-247 or 77t-24M

11 years old. ^^*^ ĵ|j**** circulation

EASY c r e d it  terms and layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. 11# E. Foster,

d e tr im e n t.
Pampe.

DIRBCTOR OF NURSES
Owning available for Registered

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Print
ing, Bu piper Stickers, etc.

Custom Service Phone t##-#MI.

PIANOS - Top-Line Pianos, direct 
from Factory at special prices, 
very special financing. “Investi
gate before you buy.”

Joe Richards NIusic Co. 
271-M53 Borger, Texas

REMODELED INSIDE, 1 bedroom 
home, 2 baths, dishwasher, dis
posal and fully carpeted in Lefors. 
535-2134.

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom, 
14k batb, fully carpeted , dis- 

enisphwasherand garbage disposal, l# i 
14 storage bunding. MS-5M5 after i
p.m.

Paid life in a u ra le  paid ----------------------------------------------  gg Supplimn alauW numw massi kmlkAaara nasatiBs a 4» kr 04.-̂ _BO.«t ■ »vacation, sick pay, psud holidayt,
................  • bleand health insurance avallabli 

Salary open. For Interview call 
##•-2551. Pampa Nursing Center, 
1111 W. Kentucky.

RENT A T.V. er Stereo-Color-B6W. 
Weekly-monthly ra tes. Rental 
purchase plan. #t5-#141. B B J Tropical Fish

l i l t  Alcock ##5-2231

NEED WOMEN to sell Vanda 
Beauty Counselor. Call Rote Mat- 
lock. M5-4#M.

CHIEF ENGINEER PosiUoa vacant 
la a IM bed hospital. Must be famil
ia r  with building m aintenance
techniques equipment, operation 
of power plant and Ugh press boil- 
era, plumoing and beating and re-

FATK> COVERS WITH SKY LIGHTS 
CARFORTS-SCRSEN ROOMS 

WMDOW AWNINGS 
WROT IRON COLUMNS 

AND RAHINGS
Install it yourself or we will arrange 

installation. Call for an appoint
ment to tee these beautiful pro
ducts. Buyer’t  Service of Pampa, 
MÌ-ÌM3. Where you get quality for 
less money.

K-i ACRES Professional Grooming,
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - llaster Charge.

Ni-7:352
IM# Farley.

SPEAK NOW for your AKC 
Sebnauser puppies. Bank 
Americard and Matter Charge for 
your convenience. MÌ-7S52.

frigeration experience, general ____  ____
electrical and mechanical know- ~  7 ”
ledge of state and local fire safety 
anaelelectral codes. Supervisor of 7 
employees. A career position with 
salary open. M  weeks paid vaca
tions, # paid holidayt, life and 
health insurance premiums paid, 
plus many other benefits. Send re
sume: Horace Williams Adminis
trative Assistant Highland Gen-

WE BUY JUNK CARS IN ANY 
CONDITION?

N5-M43 or M5-1454

NEW SHIPMENT of darling AKC 
puppies. West Highland White Ter
rie rs , Cairn T errie rs, and 
Chihuahuas. Discount kennel 
prices. M5-M1#.

green |37,i5« rM5-21M.

PRACTICE PIANO for sale, #2M, 
exercise Ucycle, #4 , childs organ, 
115. M3-1M1 or M3-5131.

oral Hospital P.O. Box 2217 ¿lie drum set by Ludwig. Only 1
Pampa, TX 7i##5.

I PIECE, red transparent, Vista 
by Lu

year old. CaU MS-2#M.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
(#5-4T#4, II#5 Juniper. 1 am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, den, com 
pletely redecorated inside and out. 
New carpet, garage and carport. 
Shown by appointment. Interested 
parties only please. By owner. 1#24 
Mary Ellen. Best buy in Texat 
$24,501. Malcolm McDaniel 
N i-IN I

AVON SAYS...
Stop Yearning and Start Earning. Be 

your own b<Mt Set your own hours. 
And make the money you need for 
tbe “extras” you want. Sell Avon 
Products to your friendly neigh
bors. CaU ###-rtt.

GARAGE SALE. Friday and Satur
day. Three refrigerators, furni
ture, clothing, stereos. 445 Hill 
Street.

TO GIVE Away: Puppies. MÌ-NÌ2 or 
##5-#3#2 after •  p.m. IÌ37 N. Faulk
ner.

FOR SALE • AKC Registered Boston 
I old.

WANTED EXPERIENCED 
checker and experienced 
grocery man. Apply in person. Fite 
Food Market.

GARAGE SALE: Some furniture. 
All day, Tuesday • Thursday. 417 
Yeager. t#5-MM.

Terriers, 5 weeks old. Call M5-73M 
or come by 153# N. Wells after 5 
p.m.

GIRLSTOWN, U.S.A. currenUy hir 
ing Houseparenl positions open

1171 HONDA IM, very good. Schwinn 
bicycle built for two. 1# foot self • 
contained Travel Trailer. Child's 
playhouse. 1125 N. Christy. See 
after 5:M.

YOU WON’T believe, come see. Exo
tic ith, aquatic plants. Sia mete kit
tens. The Aquarium Pet Shop, 2114 
Alcock.

PEEK-A-POO Puppies for sale.
til a fter 4 p.m.Reasonable. Cal 

M5-MM.

Couples preferred, single women 
acceptable. Write or call: P.O.

GARAGE SALE
Boxaccepi

M, Whiteface, Texas 7I37Ì. (M#) 
lli-5711 for Information.

Open Thursday, 
Friday and Sunday. 2215N. Nelson.
10 :M. Clotbet and miscellaneous 
items.

DARLING AKC 1 year old male 
Yorkshire T errier for sale. 
M5-M1#.

ADULT HELP wanted. Apply in 
. IM# Nperse*. Hobart.

QUAD TAPE Deck with 4 speakers 
and Johnson CB radio for sale. CaU 
125-27U.

4B Tr**t, Shrubbory, Flonta
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FR EE ESIIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, ##5-5#H.

GARAGE SALE - Comer of lith  and 
Dogwood, Thursday, F riday, 
Saturday. Teen, adult. Army 
clothes, appliances, draperies, 
miscellaneous.

•  A U lA N d S T K L  *
•  BUHOINO C O . *
•  Cantaci; •
•  _ M iRYHIU •
•  Bon 417, Clarandon. Ttxaa
•  m— ,g7M e?6

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

•U n iR  NURSERY 
Perryton Hi Way 6 Mth 

###-Nil

PRUNING, AND shaping. Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb, #M-1717.

TERMITE 6  Pest Co«Uol 
Tree Spraying 
Taylor Spraying Service 
t##t#t2

â
SUtSf-

NEW HOMES
Houtot With Evorything 

Top O' Toxat Buildara, Inc

Offiew John R. Coni in 
669-3542 665-5879

Direct FOetory 
Coasumar Prices 

Camnaardal or Farm 
Turn Key basUdlstioo

r O O O O O O O O O O O O O

O í
Ä h55”

H/n. Q.Jiarvci^
REALTOR

MU VA-FHA ■sabor ..669-931S 
B osmio Res* .............669-6476
Joy JohsMlon ...........665-#9tl
Heisno, Fcnm .Commescinl Sales

ABC c a m p e r s , pickup camper re
ntal. Reaervations taken. IM R. 
Brown. Phene: ###-27U.

liTl Olds Délia N , Royale bas every- 
thing includiag cru ite  conlrol, 
vinyT top, 5 perfect stoel belted 
tires, one ownor witb 47,744 actuel

FOR SALE - 1Ì72 Harley Davidaon
SM Sprint - SS. 147# ntiiaa, excoUont 

iditian, some exUa. M75.M Catt

VACATION TRAILERS for rent. 
Make your reservations now for 
selective dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
13M Alcock MS-574S.

miles to  affidavit. Its nice 41S75 
Plymouth Station Wagon, 

dandy little V-i, cruise control its

condì
Mi-S#M after 7 p.m. weekdays 
after 1 p.m. Saturday and Sunday

FOR THE beat quality and price

really tUck, low miles. White color,
white leather interior............I14N
INI Cadillac Coupe DeVille, real 
slick bat all Cadillac goodies. #1175 
IN# Chevrolet Impala, 4 door, S#7

'^ irn  KAWASAKI SM MX. ExceUewt 
condiUen. CaU ###-S7M.

175 HONDA with M# Kit. Goarod for 
trail, i l l  Duncan.

come to Bills for Toppers, eam- 
nert, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair
•#5-4315, IN  S. Hobart 

Bin's Cuatoiw Compera 
# 4  S. Hobart

V-i motor, 2 BBL carburetor, aiU 
»er; fa» 

interior, solid body, better

»73 SUZUKI RV N, Ì2N.M##67147.
ower, factory air, cloaa original. BUY NOW - Get r e a ^  for school. 

1Ì74 Kawasaki IN. Excoileat can-
IM7 CadlUac Sodan DeVille, hat 
everything, 2 new front tires. Good 

ndition. G ■

dition MM.M Phono ##M#71,

cond n. Go first class I7M
FOR SALE: Toyota Land Cruiser, 4 

wheel drive, winch, new Baba 
Wheels, all terrain tires. Real nice. 
I32M. M5-4357.

Ponhandl* idator C*. 
M5 W Foster Mi-iMl

1Ì7S HONDA XL-2M. Uke dew. Call 
MS-N4.

2# FOOT Gooseneck tra ile r.
Panhandle Industrial Co. Brown a REAL buy! 1#74 Dodge Swinger, 
and Gray Street. <#5-114. Nice site, g o ^  mileage, only 14,#N

7 ' ------------------------------------------  miles. Automatic, air and carpet.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

FOR SALE:' 1Ì71 Suxuki N , good 
condition. Phono M5-4M or soe at 
liM N. Banks.

1574 DT IM and MX125. Yamahas. 
CaU N5-415 aftor 5 p.m.

FOR SALE or trade for mini motor 
home, II foot self - contained camp 
trailer. M5-52#4.

FOR SALE: IV̂  foot cabover
camper, oven, stoe, porta-potti, 
sleeps 4. Nice. $7M. M5-4Ì7I.

2# foot self contained Sth wheel 
camper trailer. Air conditioned, 
used I month. $5#U. Call before •  
a.m . or after 1# p.m. 5M-S1S1, 
Miami.

114A Trail*» Parks
CORNER LOT for rent to mobile 

home owner. Call M5-227I.

114B Mobil* Homos
VINYL SKIRTING-PATK) COVERS 

Buyer’s Service of Pampa 
Mi-i2«3

14 X M BILTMORE. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, completely furnished, car
peted. Equity and new loan.
o#i-7#17. #-7 a.m. or 7-11 p.m.

14 X N LANCER - 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
reduced equity, and take up pay
ments of tll«.M. MS-2IM.

dishwasher, washer, and dryer. 
IMS«. Hiland Mobile Home Park, 
space#. West Kentucky.

5 BpDROOM-mobile-hotne7 fur- 
nisbed, 12 x #4. Call I35-2M#.

14 X 5# Large Bath unfurnished. 
M5-3355.

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom brick, 
fenced yard, built-ins, central 
heat. Mt-#31l or M5-I234. IM N 
Wells, after 5 p.m.

IN MIAMI. Very nice brick home. 
23M square feet, 3 baths, 3 bed
rooms, fireplace, central heat and 
air, storm ceUar, carport, beauti
ful location. Sits on 1 acre inside 
city limits. Call IM-4131.

116 Trailort

3 BEDROOM, iNi baths, large den - 
kitchen combination, living room, 
central heat and air, IN# square 
feet, double garage, 2242 Ever- 

------ 0 CalfMS
120 Autos For Solo

JONAS AUTO SALIS
2111 Alcock M5-SM1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

105 N. Hobart MS-IMS

2 BEDROOM frame house in White 
Deer. Good location near school. 
Will finance if necessary. C.L. Ed
wards, Box IS2, Panhandle, Texas. 
537-3542.

Pampa Chryslor-Plymnuth 
Dorfgo, Inc. 

r Wilks M5-57M121 W

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
3#I E. Foster Mi-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLD8MOB1LE

FOR SALE - M.#N wiU buy this two 
bedroom house newly carpeted, 
well located. MS N. Somerville. 
Call M5-11IS.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W. Foster M5-233I

HOME FOR Sale By Owner. Lovely 
split - level with 3 nedrooms, and 2

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC. 
•33 W. Foster MÌ-2S71

full batlit, 2 living areas with 2 
wood burning fireplaces, covered 
patio and sundeck, circle drive and 
double car drive. Call M5-2I33.

C .L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

123 W. Foster M5-213I

FOR SALE By Owner: 5 room, 
panelled basement, garage and 
carport. Call Mi-73i7 or M67121.

noi.FiSOilR ■Iñs'u» orte w'iii:
í ^ R w o í f n f o f w  JL)

ns N.Wtsi 669 9491
Mito

Bobbi* N isb *l............669-2333
Sonaba Ignu ............. 665-531B
Buona AdoMh............ 669-9337
Oofwthy Joffroy ........ 669-34B4
Madelino Dunn ........ 665-3940
CotlNwgbot ........ ...669-2229
J o o F i ^  ................669-9564

APPLICATIONS BEING TJIÍKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILUNG CO., INC.

Come to Our Opening
GOOBER'S PLACE TEEN CLUB

326 S. Cuyler

p in '» ®
W

Woo/
TV Games

#  Driliers #  Roughnecks

A it

Coll Tell Free 
SK)0 a.m . to 3 :30  p-m. 

Texas l-fiO O ) S 9 3 -I4 4 2  
New M exke H # 0 0 ) 351-4440

Find out the No-No's at Goobor't

MORE- MORE - MORE
How do yeu like it? How do you liko H?

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED- O pen: Saturday and Sunday 9  a.m . fill 3 p.m . 
M onday thru Friday 6 a .m . till 12 m idnight

carpet.
See at J  6  K Gulf. IN IN . Hobart or 
call M i-ilU  or M5-23ST.

FOR SALE: 1575 Triumph Tridant 
TIM. CaU 165-1142 after I  p.m.

3 BEDROOM Mariette. Living room 
tarniture, appliances, including

BY OWNER: 14 x 71 Coburn Estates 
and 2 lots. 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths. 
Central heat and air. • foot cedar 
fence around large backyard. Car
port and storage building. il5,M0 
lurnished. 512,SM unfurnished. See 
at 523 N. Zimmers or call M5-36M.

MARLETTE l i  x 55 mobile home. 3 
miles east of Clarendon. Good lake 
or college home. I30N. 135-2335.

FOR SALE: 1172 Grand Ville Pon
tiac, all power, air, steel radiali, 4 
door. ItfM. m  Rider

1175 YAMAHA 1NI2M.N. See at 522 
N. Russell, in good condition.' 
M5-2N7.

FOR SALE: 1175 Chevrolet Moaia 
Hatchback. Call M5-I5t2 after 5.

1174 BUICK LeSafate snort coup* 
power steering, elpctric

FOR SALE - Ii71 Yamaha Endure 
H. Just like new. 2 wkeet utiUty 
trailer, er can be nned as a cycle 
trailer. Ha* Strest Belted tires. 
M5-I237.

windows, 
crulso, air, brack srith burgaady
vinyl interior. See ai 1721 Fir after 
5:N  or weekends, |2,5M. |

1172 MERCURY Cougar XR^ lor 
sal*, Sidney Jines, 425-55N, Rerry-

FOR SALE • 1175 Kawasaki IM. CaU 
M5-351iorcomeby2IMN. Dwight. 
This cycle Is 5 months old.

ton, Texas.

1171 OLDSMOBILE Cutlassfsup- 
reme. Loaded. Gold Browai vinyl

FOR SALEr 1172 Hodakn Ac* IM. 
Good condition. CaU MÌ-Ì747 or so* 
at 122 N. Woll* bofor* 5:21.

top, sun roof: $2iM. Call 77i-2755 in 
McLean. Texas. No collecf sails
please.

FOR SALE: li75 Honda XL-IM, Mi 
Mile*. Perfect condition. See at 
2125 N. Christy. Phone M5-iU5 
after I. .

1M7 MERCURY. 2 door, automatic, 
air, power brakes, steering, seat, 
windows. Good condition. Clean, 

, $5i5. Call N5-M3i or see at it#  N.
I Somerville. '

l#7i CHEVELLE, SS. 2N. automatic 
witk blue and white stripes. Clean, 
runs good. Mi-1227.

REDUCED PRICE - 1173 Datsun 
PU, 72 Super VW. and 1N4 Ford 
Falcon Van. CaU M5-52M.

IN i Customlxed Ford Van. Call 
M5-1MI nfUr 5 wookdnys, all day 
Saturday and Sunday.

INSIDE SALESPERSON
Rosponsibiliti** itKlu6* stock

Bequiromewts:
Must b* ambitious wMt high 
tchosi or bettor oducartton, mo-

too â â ô̂oa«

WaONtn

For Sale: 1274 RX-2 Masda, i owner, 
low mileage, air, and automatic, 
litOO. Call M5-52M.

121 Truckt For Sol*
IfM DODGE Van Í4N.M and Uke up 

pay menu. CaU MÍ-UÍ2 or come by 
2321 Rotewood.

1Í74 4k Cbcvrolot loaded. m -$4U  or 
tee at 421 Graham.

1172 BRIARWOOD, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, new double carport, com-

1175 CHEVROLET H ton pickup.
2 ea t tanka, tilt 

I mllta. in n  trade. CaU

pletely furniahed. Equity and as
sume payments of IIN. N5-I57I.

power, air, cruise, 2 gat tanks,
wheel, 1 3 , i ' ■ ...............
MI-2171.

FOR SALE: 1172 14 x M 3 bedroom 
mobile home, central air, water 
softener, built-in appliances. Call 
Cowboy Drive-In, 771-2315. 
McLean. Ask for Joe.

1171 TOYOTA witb camper, air, I
■ -----------------  MeLtrack. il7N . 77Í-31H, ifcLcan.

CLEAN 1165 Chevrolet Vk too pickup. 
Automatic Iraa tm ittloa , radial 
tiros, l2,Mi actual miles. See at 
Dale's Repair Shop on Alcock. 
$725.

1174 CHEVY LUV pickup. Low 
condition. Ra-

For Sale: Stack trailer, open top, I 
horse, 2 horse trailer, unfinith^. 
121 E Denver. MV2MI.

mileage. Excellent i 
dial tiret. 553-421 White Deer.

IMI CHEVY Pickup, 4 speed, air, 
camper shell, 2 beds. CaUMl-IIN.

O U L N  T IN

WILLIAMS
R U L T O R S

J* Davit .................... 665-1516
JudiUwmrds ............ 665-3657
ixleV o n tin *.............. 669-7B70
Bonnie WfoBiat .......... 669 6344
Ban HUI ...................... 665-B305
Maty loa Oorrott OBI 669-9B37----»-U-----II MÆmIWBŴV ^̂ ^̂ VwWWlI • • • s
Fay* W atson.............. 665-4413
MnrUyn Kangy OBI ..665-1449 
171-A Hughes BMg ..669-2922

ally with unlbnitad futuia od- 
voncomont far a quoHFind indh

SMItWIN-YVILUAMS CO.
3109 N. Hobart B06-669-9727 

Pampa, Tonto CT. O rast Mgr.
An Bs|uM Oppartuidftf Bnrplnyor 

M/F

N m ig c i 't Rnol
EMcrt* Cwitar

m
iiW

669-68S4
O fR c t

3 1 9  JW- K ingM nill

WnTty I

A, 1976 11
122

MOTORCYCLE Trailer. I  rail. $125. CaU M#-t2r. .___

124 Tbot And AewatnrUa
MONTOOMKY WAID 

Caronade Canter #6»-741

O O O m BSO N
E ipert Bloctranic' wbeol Bnlnneing 

Ml W. Featar #M-#44

12S
OGOBNB SON 

Ml W. Fetter ###-#44

14 FOOT FiberglaH, N  beraapewer 
Mercnry aie ter. tra ile r , I4N . 
Dowatewa Marine, Ml 5. Cayler.

1# FOOT Fiberglata beat with M
boraepewer Evtanid*. Call a fttr 1 
p.m. IM MM weekday!.

15 FOOT Bowmaa bent. CemplaU 
with M keraapaw er Evinrud* 
motor and trailer. $3N. ###-lMI or 
to* al 111 N. Kowa, MinaU.

15Vk FOOT GlanU.on. IN  boraopowar 
Johnaoa, with DiUy Irailar, tki rI Tig,
c ic t l l tn l  condition. il#M . Call 
Ml  MM.

124 Scrap Matnl
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbony Tira Salvage 
111 W. Foeter #46-1251

DnYnwNMd 
Convnnitott OfRca SpoewT
Tbit brick veneer older hem* hat 
been converted t* a very conve
nient office bwllding, but could 
iHU be uted u  a home with very
little work. Anpreximatqiy 1544 
tquare feel of floor apace plus 
central keat and refrigerative 
air. The waUs are panelled andmoo- asa« wonoov an «  gsnSHVUVqg •n

lb* carpet is in fair condition.

Mcignolkt Sfrnnt 
Bodwior Houtn

On a corner lot w* have a small
cottag* with 3 large roomt and I 
hath. It it carpeted throughout
and ha* a ilnglagarag*. MLS 294

Think obeu#
Thi* on*

UN N. Faulkner it  a vary Uvo- 
ab it brick which could taaily 
have 2 bodreomt again If yen a*
deairt. It baa gitod carpet
............................Ti - ■throughout; rctrigernlod air, 
and tome appllaacea and bed
room furaiinraar* iacindod witb 
th* Ml*. MLS 4M

Nonna Wtfd
REAtrr

O.K. Owyta» ..

0 .0. TrhwU*

.......... .669-3653

.......... A69-7623

.......... .669-3223
VodHogamanO« .A6S-2I90  
Sntidm Oiel OKI ....A 69-6B 60  
Botwili Sshnub A65-I369
Batty Bidgowny ........ 66S-BB06
Mótela Wnte ............. .665-4234
ArsHn Bseoannl* . . . .  A69-9590 
Mary Qybum ........ ; ,669 7959

4 Bttifooma

Almoat IIN  tqn irc  foot of Uving 
area. SEE THIS ONE TODAY
ML8 2M

Nnw liaNng
Completely remodeled, nearly
IIM aqntrc fool, 2 bodroonu, 14k 
bath*, bage kitebon, carpotod, 
fneoo , tinglo garag*. ilg.lM .
MLS 412

Quiat Nnighbochood 
a room Porma Stone bom* la 
White Deer, Texa*. Home hat 
been redone ln past 3 years. 
Beautiful carpet, interior well 
decorated, II x 22 feet double 
aaraac. storm cellar and atar-
ag* building. A Me* place to live 
M l-----fL sn s

Vobiwlowtor ............ 669-9B65
Nomw Shocklofoid G II .5-4345
MwidoWo Huwtor........ 665-2903
OoudIwo B elch ..........665 B075
Hmorlwlch ...............669-B07S
■urllowtot ................ 669-9B69
Al Shocklofoid OKI . .665-4349 
KoHiotin* SuUiiH ....665-B 6I9
Dwvid Hunter ........... A69-2903
lyloOibton ................ 669-399B

$1SJK»
3 bedroom on Rooowood, now 
ceramic tile batb, nice backyard 
with good fence, cevorod patio, 
coutral beat and air, c a rd e d . 
ili.M a MLS 41

low Roymint
If you nstume tne loan. 2 bod-
roema, Irring room and diaiag 
area nr* c a r ^ t d ,  bat n 
on oxterior. MLS 4M

<Bi Butiar Far Our doita

IF YOU EVER INTENDED TO BUY A  CAR NOW  IS THE TIME!
ThwBW PricM Good Whilo Thoy Lost —  SEE THESE

1973 CHEVY IMPALA 4 Door Sodon, Powor A Air . . . .  
1973 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 Door Hardtop, Nko Car . 
1973 CHEVY IM PAU Custom 2 Door Hardtop, Loaded

9 9 9 6 6 6 •

1973 CHEVY CAPRICE 9 Passongor Estofo Wagon
th iv#1973 IMPERIAL LoBoron 4 Door Hardtop with Evorything . . . .

1972 PLYMOUTH GRAN FURY Sodon, Loaded .............................
1972 VOIKSW AGIM 411 Sedan, Extra Nko, Green and White 
1971 FORD TORINO 2 Doer Hardtop, 302 V-8, Powor A Air . .
1971 COMET, Now RodioU, Powor A Air (SHARP) ....................
1970 CAD ILUC COUPE DEVIUE, Rod A WhHo, Local Ownor .
1969 OLDS 98 4 Door Mechanically Perfect, Loodod ................
1968 CAPRICE ESTATE 9 PaBtongorWogon, SEE THIS .............

.*2788 

.*2788 

.*2888 

.*3588 

.*3888 

.*2488 
*1588 
.*1888 
.*1888 
.*2188 
. .*788 
..*988

1973 NOVA HATCHBACK 27,000 mile«, 350 Engine, Powor A Air, 3 
Speed, Now Tiros, Sold Now —  Still Like T h a t ............................... $AVE

$AVE SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLURS ON THIS CAR LIKE NEW 1975 
FIREBIRD ESPRIT 350 ENGINE, POWER A AIR, TILT WHEEL, AM-FM, 
BURGANOY WITH WHITE INTERIOR, 18,000, NEW TIRES, READY TO GO  
AT ONLY ................................................................................................... *4888

PERFORMS BEHER THAN SMALL ONES RIDES UKE ON AIR, ONE OF A 
KIND —  1974 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM, HAS EVERYTHING 
CADILLAC MOTORS OFFERS ON A CAR, NEW RAOULS, WHITE-BIUE 
VOIORA INTERIOR, SEE 8IU  M. DERR FOR A LIFETIME DEAL . .  .*6488

I

i

WE HAVE CARS ARRIVING DAILY NOW AND ARE SELUNO THEM TO 
MAKE ROOM FOR MORE AT PRICES YOUOL UKE AND CAN LIVE WITH

(CAU BIU M. DERR NOW)

PAMPA'S NO. 1 PRE-OWNED TRANSPORTATION 
HEADQUARTERS. SEUING TO SEU AOAINI WE DO CARE1

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Office

665-2338
•0 7  W. Foeter

(QUALITY TRANSPORTATION)
Rob.

665-5374
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Experts fear communities’ new zoning power
■ y n

ReoeK Supramt Court rul
ings liavc given canm uiU es 
Md their reiidenis new power 
to decide aich iaues as whnt 
kind of dwvetopmenl A oiid be 
allowed and who has control 
over aren grow ^.
TSome experts' le v  that the 
nihngs coiiM open the way to 
the same kind of economic and

racial (kacrimination that the 
courts have been trying to 
overturn in recent years.

Among the recent decision 
was a  June 21 ruling that upheld 
an Eastlake. Mo., ordinance 
requiring an automatic voter 
referendum  on all property 
aoning

bi the majority opinian. Oef 
Justice Warnen Burger rejected

Argue over pollution
HOUSTON lAPi -  Texas 

Atty Gen John HiU says a 
state water pollution suit 
against Houston will not de
stroy the city 's economy and 
future growth as Mayor Fred 
Hofheinz contends 

‘i  don't believe it will cause 
any no-growth policy or will 
disrupt the economy d  Hourton 
at all." Hill said Wechiesday.

Hofheinz predicted the suit, if 
upheld in coial. would paraliv  
Ite  Houston construction in
dustry. eliminate thousands of 
jobs and put a possible per
manent stop to Houston's 
growth and «¿vdopment.

The mayor said the "gist of 
the lawsuit is to prevent the is- 
suMwe of new building per
mits" until the city conquers its 
sewage problems.

Hill said Hofheinx was "100 
per cent wrong." in his claims 

. that the suit would destroy the

city's fu tiré  ecorxxny.

" if  we take'responsible ac
tion at improving the quality of 
life in Houston and throughout 
the state." Hill said, "we will 
be enhancing the growth of our 
city, and state "

Holheinz said the most 
threatening portion of Hill's pe
tition is the request that a state 
district court prohibit issuance 
of any new building permits on 
oi’erloaded sewer lines until the 
city's tSOO million sewer im
provement program is com
pleted.

arguments that the onknanoe 
was an unconstitutional daUga- 
tion of legislative power.

"Under o ir  constitutional as- 
sumptiohs. aU power derives 
from the people who can dele
gate it to representative in
struments which they create." 
Birger wrote.

Justice Lewis Powell, in the 
minonty. disagreed, saying. 
"The 'spot' referendum tech
nique appears to open dis
quieting opportunities for local 
government bodies to by-itass

normal protective prokedurcs 
for resolving issues affecting 
individual righu."

Opponents of voter-controlled 
m in g  say it is deslgfied to 
keep minoiities out of the sito- 
urbs. They also point out. how
ever. tha t it could involve 
industrial growth.

An Associated Press survey 
dipwed only a  handful of cities 
and towns across the country 
use referenda for determining 
aoning changes. Most commu
nities require approval by a 
legislative body — usually the 
city council — in conjunction 
with public hearings.

George James, director of the 
ktate bureau of Regional Plan- 
nmg and Community Assist-

ance in Wiscons». said, how
ever. that he anticipatrd new 
interest in requiring voter ap
proval for aoning c h w ^ .

"I can fbrmee increased 
preaaure now for the referen
dum method and we coUhl end 
up wRh some very poor devel
opment.** he said  "The found
ers of our country chose repre
sentative gevemnsent over di
rect democracy, so to apeak, so

as to make th in p  n a e  order-
'y  • /

Exdlusionary aoning. with 
ordinances desipied to limit 
growth by setting mtohnuna for 
the aiae or coat of new homes, 
has been a  nwjor focus of the 
a ttack  on suburban housiag 
(Macriminatioa The battle has 
resulted in a  aeries of lower 
coirt decisions against aoning 
laws that prohibited certain

types of housing or made 
houainc too expensive for many 
economic poups.

Supporters of openJiousing 
won a battle in April when the 
Supreme Court nded In a  Chi
cago case that federal courts

can m some cast 
construction of 
nanced tow-rent 
white suburbs.

s require the 
federally fi- 
projects in

At the same Ub k . hauever. 
the Supreme Court has upheld 
some restrictionB on deveiop-

menl. In addition to approving 
the Eastlake referendum meth
od. for example, the court has 
rutod that communities may set

kmils on the number of unmar
ried. unrelated persons occupy
ing homes in ev ta in  n e s .

Broasted
Chicken

Phonu 669-2601 
ordur will bn inody

CALPWEU^S

RACQUET 'SSt SPECIALS
a  WUwn 
Kianwr, Rag- SM

ONLY
MtM fM d ThMugh Auf. 10

a tu ivh i
........M.SO

OtfU ivwvt, km $ 3 0 .......M.SO
Pn Rag. 3'1.«S ......2 7 .7 S
a  SluMogaf
Ctwilanga I, Rig-$ 3 0 ...... M.SO

. 020 17-50

Rjain Rsig, Rag. S30 ........ .20.50
rtuyaia Sgac., Rag. 27 JO  . .22.05 
a  IwMM •
S50&-Rag. $42 ..........: . . J 0 . ^
0000 — Rag. $54 .............40.M
aO ovU
High Paint, Rag. $22 .......... 10 JO

Wilsons Extra Duty Tannis Balls 3 in cm .......... *2**
2112 Caffae KING'S COURT 66S-2M0

•  Ofoup or Mvwle Tennis L« 
i t  Custom Racquet Stringing

Lev**^,SH O P  9 : 3 0  ^
9 : 0 0

^ 0 f e r
t i r a a l  las'**® "

7» '

save on girls easy care 
dresses, reg. 6.99 to 7.99

5.88
Choice of several styles. Print on print, print $  woven 
p la id s , p rin t and so lid  co m b in atio n s. E a sy  ca re  
potyeeier/cotton or cotton fabrice.

save on boys 
SIZE 4 to 18 
PRINTCD 
KNIT SHIRTS

Navy, giaan. ruat or brown ttt ' 
dyo co lo ring t on our abort 
M ovo, crow nock abirt* hor- 
msnont prtM  S iio t 4-1t.

save 2.11 
boys 4 to 16 
HARDTACK® 
JEAHS
RES. M 9

4 J8
Eielub ivo ly oura' Wuo 
danbw. graon or brown, 
woatorn atylod. bar- 
tackod a  rivotad at 
alrain gomt. Parmonont j  
praaa, 4-16 rag. 4 aUm..

y  V.

save 2.11 mens 
western shirts

RE6. RL99
Wovon platd patM rns. doubt, 
y o k .. poarl inap  e lo au t.. long 
tatta. no-<ron S-U-1.-XL

mens levi’ŝ  jeans 
in blue cotton denim

$ •

I coNon danwn 
flaraa or btg botta 

Coniraabng 
atMeb woat- 

am  atyli 
Wawl 
auaa

zeoe

A

skinny knit 
tops in bright 

new colors

Wbda. navy. popm . aotd. 
brown or groon aoNda 100% 
nylon, tong atoovba. AiMNoblo 
in aiaoa S44-L.

sunburst leg 
pre-wasbed 
blue denim 

jeans 
for juniors

1499
Add iho  fin iab ing  
touch to your knN topo 
with tbooo in d i«  Muo 
dowMb ioorw. Tuekod 
atkeblng acconta tota, 
avniinbia in a in a  S-13.

Save 2.11 on ladies 
rog. 8.99 lace oxfords
Natural tan
With w a d «  b a a t o ^  C  O O
h ^  tacad took in titaa

Save 2.11 on mens 
Ireg. 14.99 suede oxfords

CUMKE IT WITH H EX-A -dU R K y MASTEBCNMNEy

grown auodo uppora 
wtib coMraaUng aêtob. 
poddad co lla r, nolurai 
traad aoiaa e ita t
SH-1Z. 12.88

Leving S 2207 Penyton Poritwny

Back-to-School Sale

/  ♦

} r

SAVE
♦15

[FASHION-RIGHT 
I  DOUBLEKNIT 
LEISURE SUITS

19®®
REGULARLY $35
Great looks, comfort 
and fit with stretch- 
w ith-you polyester 
doubleknit. Array of 
smash styles. Jtegs, 
38-44

I 2.13

SAVE »S«'
TEXTURIZED DRESS 
SLACKS FOR MEN

1 Q 9 9

REGULARLY $14.00
Of stay-neat woven 
polyester. W estern 
pockets. Ban-Rol* 
waist ends untidy roll
over. Now temee. 30-42.

SAVE *2»*
COLORFUL PRINT 
KNIT SHIRTS

REGULARLY 10.00 
Soft, siTk-like ace- 
tate/nylon in array 
of new smash prints. 
M achine washable. 
S-M-L-XL. Save now.

SAVE 70‘
MEN’S BRIEFS , 
AND T-SHIRTS

'fo r
REG. 3 FOR 3.69 
Get superior comfort, 
long wear. Dacron^ 
p o ly e s te r  b lended  
with super-aofl Pima 
cotton. In S-M-LrXL.

4

SAVE
'20% ,
7-14 GIRLS’ 
OUTERWEAR 
LAY-AWAY SALE

Find all the latest looks 
in coats, pantooata, in
cluding plush piles, 
fabulous fakes, more. 
Ju st a small deposit 
holds your choice until 
October 6th.

lAlao Sixes 3 to 6x 
and Toddlens 2-4

20%

'W ie

r

I

Vi price.
BOYS’ SHORTS, 
CUT-OFFS SALE

1  7 4 . 2 ^ 9

Reg. 3.49-4.79 
W h a t  he  n e e d s .  
Washable cotton walk 
sho rts , cut-offs in 
many styles, fabrics. 
Slim, reg., husky 8-18.

1/2 price.
Su per-saver c learan ce  

on little b o y s ’ and  
g ir ls ’ sum m er playw ear.

They re all here. Shorts, slacks, tope, 
match-up sets and more. Bright 
prints, solids in carefree, machine 
washable fabrics. For tiny tots, tod
dlers, girls’ 3-6X, boys’ 3-7.

Special buy.
MISSES’ ACETATE 
TRICOT PANTIES

3™»1
Briefs an^ bikinis with 
cotton-lined crotch. 
Pick white or pastels. 
Machine w ashable. 
Sizes 5,6, 7. Stock up.

WHY PASS UP A GOOD BUY? USE CHARGALL CREDIT

Looking for value? See us.


